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Biogenic New Particle Formation: Field Observations and Chamber Experiments 

Lubna Dada 

University of Helsinki, 2019 

Abstract 

New particle formation (NPF) is an atmospheric phenomenon, observed in many environments globally, 
and it contributes to a major fraction of the global aerosol number budget thereby affecting both climate 
and human health. In this thesis, we investigate the mechanisms behind NPF in the boreal forest 
environment and analyze the long-term behavior of the variables associated with the occurrence of this 
phenomenon.  

In order to improve the classification of atmospheric NPF events, especially when considering the 
increasing number of measurement campaigns and stations, we developed an automatic framework to 
classify NPF events based on the 2–4 nm ion and 7–25 nm aerosol particle concentrations in the 
atmosphere. This approach categorizes days into four defined classes: Regional NPF events, transported 
NPF events, ion bursts and non-events. For regional NPF events, the approach additionally determined 
the precise period (start and end-time) during which the event occurred. We show that, in the boreal 
forest, NPF events tend to occur under clear sky conditions with low condensation sinks and moderate 
temperatures.  

Using chamber simulations, we further investigated the mechanisms of new particle formation and 
growth in the boreal forest environment. While sulfuric acid is known to be the driver of NPF, we found 
that pure biogenic NPF is possible in the absence of sulfuric acid, and that the nucleation is mediated by 
dimers of highly oxygenated monoterpene oxidation products. We also found that anthropogenic vapors, 
such as NOx, attenuate the particle formation and growth by modifying the chemical composition of 
highly oxygenated molecules (HOMs) necessary for nucleation and growth.  

In the present-day-time atmosphere, we found that highly oxygenated molecules (HOMs) govern ion-
induced new particle formation in the boreal forest when the ratio of biogenic HOMs to H2SO4 is greater 
than 30. Our results show that non-nitrate HOM dimers mediate ion-induced nucleation not only during 
daytime but also during night-time. In the absence of H2SO4, we observed pure biogenic ion-induced 
clustering mediated by non-nitrate HOM dimers and trimers; however, these clusters did not grow past 
6 nm due to insufficient photochemistry needed for producing condensable vapors that would ensure 
cluster survival.  

Key Words: NPF, IIN, HOM, CLOUD, cloudiness, condensation sink, H2SO4  
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1. Introduction 

Aerosol particles are solid particles or liquid droplets suspended in a carrier gas. These particles have 
diameters ranging between about one nanometer and several tens of micrometers, and they have varying 
chemical composition (Putaud et al., 2004) and morphologies (Dada et al., 2013). Scientists associate 
elevated particle concentrations with increased death rates (Pope et al., 1995; Apte et al., 2015; Burnett 
et al., 2018). However, it is still controversial which specific characteristic of atmospheric particles (mass 
or number concentration, or chemical composition) has the strongest impact on human health (Lelieveld 
et al., 2015). While it has been thought that the smallest particles do not have a large impact on health, 
they have been observed to penetrate the respiratory tract towards the blood circulation and finally 
deposit into the brain (Oberdörster et al., 2004; Künzli and Tager, 2005). In addition to their health 
effects, aerosol particles affect climate directly by scattering or absorbing incoming solar radiation, and 
indirectly by modifying many cloud properties (IPCC, 2013; Murphy and Ravishankara, 2018). 

Atmospheric aerosol particles originate from a large variety of different sources and formation pathways. 
They can be emitted directly to the atmosphere as primary particles via natural phenomena or because of 
anthropogenic activities. The two most important natural primary particle sources in the atmosphere are 
sea spray production and wind-blown dust emissions (Huneeus et al., 2011; Grythe et al., 2014), while 
globally-important anthropogenic primary particle sources include a variety of biomass burning 
activities, traffic and other transportation activities, power generation, various industrial activities, etc. 
(Schauer et al., 1996; Andreae and Merlet, 2001; Kumar et al., 2013; Paasonen et al., 2016; Vicente and 
Alves, 2018). In addition to primary particle emissions, particulate matter or entirely new aerosol 
particles can be formed secondarily in the atmosphere via heterogeneous and homogenous nucleation 
pathways, respectively. New particle formation (NPF) is a type of secondary particle formation where 
low-volatility gas-phase precursor compounds produce stable clusters and eventually aerosol particles 
(Kulmala, 2003). Specifically, a new particle formation event is defined by the appearance of stable 
clusters that show signs of growth (Dal Maso et al., 2005). NPF has been observed in different 
environments around the world, ranging from relatively pristine environments to heavily-polluted 
megacities (Kulmala et al., 2004; Kerminen et al., 2018; Chu et al., 2019). In practice, whether NPF 
occurs or not is a result of the competition between the sources and sinks of initially-formed clusters 
(about 0.8 nm in diameter), and this phenomenon is typically observed once these clusters start to grow 
past a few nanometers to be classified as a NPF event. Depending on the environmental conditions, the 
frequency and intensity of such NPF events can vary considerably (Nieminen et al., 2018). While the 
frequency of NPF events at a specific location is determined by event classification (Paper I), the 
intensity of such events is quantified by determining particle formation and growth rates (Paper II).  

Recently, thorough research activities have been carried out in order to understand the drivers of NPF, 
as this phenomenon was found to contribute to a large fraction of the global aerosol particle number 
budget (Spracklen et al., 2010). Furthermore, particles formed by NPF were found to influence cloud 
properties by contributing to the concentration of cloud condensation nuclei (Merikanto et al., 2009; 
Pierce and Adams, 2009; Kerminen et al., 2012). Measurement campaigns and continuous measurement 
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stations have thus been established at various locations around the world in order to understand the 
mechanisms behind NPF (Kulmala et al., 2004; Kulmala, 2018). Scientists have also studied the impact 
of NPF on the pre-industrial aerosol by laboratory experiments using atmospheric simulation chambers 
in order to improve future climate predictions of global models (Liao et al., 2006; Dunne et al., 2016; 
Gordon et al., 2016; Kirkby et al., 2016). Indeed, with the development of instrumentation, such as 
proton-transfer reaction mass spectrometer (PTR-MS, Hansel et al., 1995) and atmospheric-pressure-
interface time-of-flight mass spectrometer (APi-TOF, Junninen et al., 2010), it has become possible to 
follow the process of NPF even before the actual particle is born. Such instruments measure, for example, 
concentrations of available precursor vapors and the chemical composition of freshly formed clusters. 
The development of additional instrumentation, such as the Particle Size Magnifier (PSM, Vanhanen et 
al., 2011), allows us to follow the size evolution of the newly formed particles starting from about 1 nm 
in particle diameter.  

Sulfuric acid (H2SO4) has been identified as the major precursor vapor influencing atmospheric NPF 
(Weber et al., 1995; Birmili et al., 2003; Kulmala et al., 2006; Sihto et al., 2006; Sipilä et al., 2010; 
Riccobono et al., 2012; Kuang et al., 2010; Yao et al., 2018). The main reason for this is the low saturation 
vapor pressure of H2SO4, making it capable of forming small clusters and condensing onto them 
effectively. When H2SO4 is stabilized by a base, such as ammonia (NH3) or amines, the new particle 
formation rate is enhanced (Ortega et al., 2008; Almeida et al., 2013; Jen et al., 2014; Kürten et al., 2016). 
Recently, low volatility highly oxygenated molecules (HOMs) (Ehn et al., 2014; Bianchi et al., 2019) 
have been discovered as oxidation products of many kinds of volatile organic vapors. Via chamber 
experiments, HOMs of biogenic origin were proven to contribute to particle growth and even particle 
formation in the absence of sulfuric acid (Riccobono et al., 2012; Riipinen et al., 2012; Schobesberger et 
al., 2013; Kirkby et al., 2016). More recently, after being stabilized by ions, HOMs were found to 
contribute to the early stages of particle formation in the ambient atmosphere, including the free 
troposphere (Bianchi et al., 2016) and boreal forest environment (Papers IV and V). The synergistic 
roles of HOMs, H2SO4 and NH3, when present simultaneously in particle formation, have been simulated 
in chamber experiments (Paper III) and observed in the field (Paper IV). A schematic summary of the 
processes involved in new particle formation from precursors, such as SO2 and biogenic organic 
compounds, is demonstrated in Figure 1. 

The aims of this thesis are to: 

(i) develop a new method for automatically classifying new particle formation event days using 
their characteristic air ion and particle concentrations,  

(ii) quantify the effect of cloudiness on the frequency of NPF events,  
(iii) determine the parameters that affect the probability of NPF in the boreal forest environment,  
(iv) quantify how HOMs, H2SO4 and NH3 affect daytime and night-time NPF in a boreal forest 

environment using chamber experiments and field observations.  

In the first step of this thesis, a data handling framework is introduced, which allows for classifying NPF 
event and non-event days, as well as two other classes: transported NPF events and ion bursts (Paper I). 
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The method relies on the cluster mode ion concentration (initial steps of clustering) and is therefore able 
to categorize all measurement days, including those which are usually undefined and are excluded from 
further analysis. This procedure is made automatic, which makes it possible to analyze long-term data 
sets while minimizing both analysis biases and manpower required (Paper I). After classifying the days, 
long-term evidence of the effect of cloudiness on reducing the occurrence of NPF events is presented 
(Paper II). Also, upon defining the exact time window during which NPF events in the boreal forest 
occur (Paper I), and under clear sky conditions, the impact of several environmental parameters such as 
condensation sink and ambient temperature is analyzed (Paper II). Moreover, the participation of several 
gaseous precursors (HOMs, H2SO4 and NH3) in nucleation and growth are simulated in laboratory 
experiments, each individually and in a mixture (Paper III). Lastly, the impact of these precursors, on 
parameters describing NPF, such as NPF event frequency, formation rates, and growth rates are presented 
and are quantified in the ambient under different conditions (day-time (Paper IV) vs night-time (Paper 
V)).  

 

 

Figure 1 Pathway from precursor vapor emissions to new particle formation.  
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2. Methods 

 

 

The main conclusions of this thesis cover new particle formation and growth as well as their governing 
mechanisms in the boreal forest. The observations reported in Papers I, II, IV and V were made at the 
SMEAR II station and the experiments described in Paper III replicated the same environment in terms 
of gaseous precursors, temperature and condensation sink. The station provides more than 20 years of 
continuous comprehensive measurements of variables describing atmosphere–forest–ecosystem 
interactions (Hari and Kulmala, 2005). The station is located in Hyytiälä, southern Finland (61◦510 N, 
24◦170 E, 181 m a.s.l.). The largest nearest city, Tampere, is located 60 km SW of Hyytiälä. The station 
is insignificantly influenced by direct anthropogenic emissions and could then be considered a rural 
background site representative of the northern hemisphere boreal forests (Asmi et al., 2011). 
Additionally, the station is surrounded by a homogenous green-belt of Scots pines ideal for studying 
biogenic new particle formation under low levels of air pollutants (Papers I, II, III, IV and V). 

Since January 1996, the station has provided continuous measurements of parameters including aerosol 
particle number size distributions, concentration of the trace gases, and meteorological parameters (solar 
radiation, temperature and relative humidity). The aerosol number size distributions were measured with 
a twin DMPS (Differential Mobility Particle Sizer) system (Wang et al., 1990; Aalto et al., 2001) over 
the size range of 3–500 nm until the year 2004 and over the size range of 3–1000 nm from 2005 onwards. 
Additionally, the mobility distributions of neutral and charged aerosol particles and clusters in the size 
ranges of 2–42 nm and 0.8–47 nm, respectively, were measured with a Neutral cluster and Air Ion 
Spectrometer (NAIS, Airel Ltd., Estonia, Manninen et al. (2009); (2016); Mirme and Mirme (2013)) 
since 2006. Trace gas concentrations are being measured at six different heights on a 74 m-high mast 
(extended to 126 m in summer 2010). Recently, more advanced instruments, such as proton-transfer 
reaction mass spectrometer (PTR-MS, Hansel et al., (1995); Jordan et al., (2009); Rantala et al., (2014)), 
Aerosol Chemical Speciation Monitor (ACSM, Ng et al., (2011)), and atmospheric-pressure-interface 
time-of-flight mass spectrometer with and without a chemical ionization inlet (CI-APi-TOF (Jokinen et 
al., (2012); APi-TOF, Junninen et al., (2010); Ehn et al., (2010)) have also been deployed for the 
continuous measurement of precursor vapors responsible of clustering.  

 

The CLOUD chamber is a 26.1 m3, well-controlled, stainless-steel cylinder with electro-polished walls 
(Kirkby et al., 2011; Duplissy et al., 2016) located at CERN (European Center for Nuclear Research), 
Geneva, Switzerland. The chamber has extremely low contamination levels (Kirkby et al., 2016; 
Schnitzhofer et al., 2014), suitable for studying atmospheric-relevant mechanisms at molecular levels. In 
order to ensure ultra-cleanliness inside the chamber, the walls are occasionally rinsed with ultrapure 
water at 373 K, right before the start of a new experiment. The carrier and mixing flow synthetic air, used 
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throughout the experiments, were produced by mixing cryogenic liquid nitrogen and oxygen. 
Furthermore, the CLOUD chamber allows for studying both neutral and ion induced/mediated pathways 
of NPF by controlling the ion concentration. On one hand, the neutral (N) pathway can be isolated by 
operating the high voltage field (20 kV m−1) that removes all charged species. On the other hand, 
tropospheric levels of ions are produced when the high voltage is switched off, reproducing nucleation 
under atmospherically-relevant galactic cosmic rays (GCR) conditions in the chamber. Additionally, 
higher layers of the troposphere can be simulated by generating more ions utilizing CERN’s proton 
synchrotron. Moreover, several UV lights were utilized to mimic the photochemistry that occurs during 
daytime in the boreal forest environment. The light system includes but is not limited to a Krypton-
Fluoride (KrF) excimer UV-laser (3 W, λ = 248 nm) to produce OH via O3 photolysis, two UV LEDs 
(16.5W, λ = 370-390 nm) to photolyze NO2 into NO, and four Hamamatsu Xenon arc lamps (200W, λ = 
250-580 nm) to provide a broad range of UV light and make the overall UV spectrum closer to 
atmospheric levels.  

 

 

A Neutral cluster and Air Ion Spectrometer was used to measure the mobility distributions of neutral and 
charged aerosol particles and clusters in the size ranges of 2–42 nm and 0.8–47 nm, respectively (NAIS, 
Airel Ltd., Estonia, Manninen et al. (2009); Mirme and Mirme (2013); Manninen et al. (2016)). The data 
collected at the SMEAR II station between 2006 and 2016 were used for the event classification in Paper 
I (Section 3), and for determining atmospheric particle and ion formation and growth rates in Papers IV 
and V. The NAIS instrument uses two identical differential mobility analyzers (DMA, Knutson and 
Whitby (1975)) for simultaneous measurement of positive and negative ions. The instrument is operated 
at a sample flow rate of 30 L.min-1 and at a sheath flow rate of 60 L min-1. In ion mode, only naturally-
charged clusters are measured, while in total mode, atmospheric neutral particles are pre-charged by ions 
from a corona discharge unit introduced before the DMAs.  

 

For calculating the condensation sink (CS), in Papers I, II, IV and V, which is equal to the rate at which 
non-volatile vapors condense onto pre-existing aerosol particles (Kulmala et al., 2012), the particle 
number concentration size distributions were measured with a twin-DMPS (Differential Mobility Particle 
Sizer) system (Aalto et al., 2001) over the size ranges of 3–500 nm until the year 2004 and over the size 
range of 3–1000 nm from 2005 onwards. The data were also used to classify days as NPF events and 
non-events following the original method proposed by Dal Maso et al. (2005), for Papers I, II, and IV.  

 

For the determination of sub-3 nm particles concentrations around the sizes at which the particle 
formation is measured, as in Paper III, a Particle Size Magnifier (PSM, Vanhanen et al., 2011, Airmodus 
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Ltd.) in series with a condensation particle counter (CPC) was utilized. Within the PSM, diethylene 
glycol (DEG) is used as working fluid. The sample flow is mixed with a heated, saturated air to ensure 
DEG supersaturation, which results in a particle growth due to condensation in the growth tube. The 
particles then reach a size of around 90 nm, which allows them to be counted by the CPC. The cut-off 
diameter (the smallest diameter at which 50% of particles are detected) of the PSM depends on the 
saturation ratio and thus on the flow rate of the saturated air, which can be varied. The PSMs can be 
operated in scanning mode (periodically ramping up and down the saturation flow), which allows 
determining the particle concentration at several different cut-off sizes for the calculation of particle 
formation rates at different sizes, for example at 1.7 nm in Paper III (see section 2.2.5).  

 

An atmospheric-pressure-interface time-of-flight mass spectrometer (APi-TOF, Junninen et al., 2010) 
was used to measure the composition of atmospheric ions reported in Papers III and IV. The APi-TOF 
measures naturally-charged molecules only. Once drawn into the inlet, the ions are focused and guided 
through two quadrupole chambers and one ion lens assembly, and then detected by the time-of-flight 
mass analyzer. The data from APi-TOF were used to assess the variability of naturally-charged clusters 
(anions), such as H2SO4, H2SO4-NH3, and charged Highly Oxygenated Molecules (HOMs), in chamber 
experiments and field measurements as in Papers III and IV, respectively. The extracted data were 
processed with the tofTools package (version 6.08) (Junninen et al., 2010). In Paper IV, the 
identification of HOM signals was performed using the same ion peak list as reported in Bianchi et al. 
(2017), and the total signal of HOM ions is the sum of all high resolution signals of identified HOMs.  

 

In Papers III, IV and V, the concentrations of H2SO4 and HOMs were measured by chemical ionization 
atmospheric-pressure-interface time-of-flight mass spectrometer (CI-APi-TOF). Chemical ionization is 
the artificial charging of molecular clusters in the sample by nitrate ions (NO3

-) (Jokinen et al., 2012). 
H2SO4 quantification was performed following the method proposed in Jokinen et al. (2012). HOMs 
quantification followed the method in Kirkby et al. (2016). 

 

 

For isolating clear sky days, the cloudiness parameter (P) was calculated as the ratio of measured global 
radiation (Rd) to the theoretical global irradiance (Rg): 

             (1) 

The theoretical global irradiance or theoretical maximum global radiation (Rg) is calculated using the 
latitude and the seasonal solar cycle at a specific location. The days with a daytime median P < 0.3 were 
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identified as having a complete cloud cover while those with P > 0.7 were classified as clear sky days 
(Perez et al., 1990; Sogacheva et al., 2008; Sánchez et al., 2012).These data were used in Papers I, II 
and IV. Although in this thesis work we stick to using Equation 1 for the calculation of cloudiness, we 
suggest that in the future the cloudiness parameter will be calculated as P = 1 -  so that it explicitly 

represents cloudiness.  

 

The concentrations of biogenic oxidation products, used in Paper II, called oxidized organic compounds 
(OxOrg), were estimated using a proxy developed by Kontkanen et al. (2016). This proxy is calculated 
by using the concentrations of oxidants such as measured ozone (O3) and proxies for the hydroxyl (OH) 
and nitrate radical concentration (NO3), respectively and their reaction rates, ki, with the monoterpenes:  

.            (2) 

Here, the monoterpene proxy (MTproxy) is calculated from temperature-driven emissions by taking into 
account the effect of the boundary layer and monoterpenes oxidation, and CS is the condensation sink 
(Kulmala et al., 2012). 

Gas phase sulfuric acid concentration, used in Paper II, was calculated from a pseudo-steady-state-
approximation proxy developed by Petäjä et al. (2009) which includes the sulfuric acid source and sink 
terms:  

.                        (3) 

Here UVB (W m-2) is the fraction of the UV radiation (280 – 320 nm), CS is the condensation sink (s −1) 
and the coefficient k (m2 W−1 s −1) has a median value of 9.9×10-7 m2 W−1 s −1 obtained from the 
comparison of the proxy concentration to the available measured H2SO4 data at SMEAR II station. Proxy 
concentrations were used when the measurements did not cover the whole time period of the analysis (20 
years - Paper II). 

 

The estimated value of the formation rates of 1.5 nm particles (J1.5,C) in Paper II was calculated by 
assuming heteromolecular nucleation between H2SO4 and OxOrg as follows: 

 .                           (4) 

The heterogeneous nucleation coefficient used in Eq. (4) is the median estimated coefficient for Hyytiälä 
Khet = 9.2×10-14 cm3 s-1 scaled from Paasonen et al. (2010).  
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The formation rate of nucleation mode particles (J3,C, particle diameter > 3 nm) was calculated based on 
the inverse of the equation introduced by Kerminen and Kulmala (2002) and by using the calculated 
formation rate of 1.5 nm sized particles (J1.5,C) (Kerminen and Kulmala, 2002):  

.             (5) 

Here CS’ (s-1) is the condensation sink calculated as suggested by Kerminen and Kulmala (2002) and 
Kulmala et al. (2012) and γ is a coefficient with an approximate value of 0.23 m3 nm2 s-1.The growth rates 
(GR) of particles between 1.5 and 3 nm were estimated using the size of the condensing vapor molecules 
(H2SO4 and OxOrg) and the thermal speed of the particle (Nieminen et al., 2010). The growth rates were 
calculated as the sum of the growth rates of each of the condensing vapors while assuming the density 
of the particle to be constant (1440 kg/m3). For H2SO4, the mass of hydrated H2SO4, at the present RH, 
and its density (Kurtén et al., 2007) were used to determine the H2SO4 concentration needed to make the 
particles grow at the rate of 1 nm/h. Thus, the GR of the particles due to H2SO4 condensation was 
calculated by using the H2SO4 proxy concentration. The same method was applied to OxOrg 
condensation (using the OxOrg proxy), where the vapor density was assumed to be 1200 kg/m3 
(Kannosto et al., 2008; Hallquist et al., 2009).  

 

For the daytime data, the growth rates of ions were calculated using the maximum concentration method 
(Lehtinen and Kulmala, 2003). Using the latter method and the NAIS data in ion mode, the peak of the 
ion concentration in each size bin was fitted by a Gaussian function, followed by determining the time at 
which the maximum concentration is reached within each size bin. The growth rate was then determined 
by fitting a linear least square fit through diameters as a function of the ‘maximum concentration’ times. 
This method was used for calculating the GR of 1.5–3 nm particles in Paper IV. In addition, the same 
method was applied to estimate the growth rate of the H2SO4-NH3 clusters detected with the APi-TOF 
during daytime, which was done by converting the cluster masses into diameters in order to get growth 
rate values in nm h-1 instead of amu h-1, using a cluster density of 1840 kg m-3 (Ehn et al., 2011). 

For the night time data, when the ion concentrations are lower, the growth rates were calculated using 
the appearance time method (Lehtipalo et al., 2014; Dal Maso et al., 2016). For this method, the ion 
concentration from the NAIS in each size bin was fitted by a sigmoid fit function, followed by 
determining the time at which 50% of the maximum concentration is reached within each size bin. The 
growth rate was then determined by fitting a linear least square fit through diameters as a function of the 
50% appearance times. This method was used for calculating GR of 1.5–6 nm ions in Paper V. 
Moreover, the growth rate of charged molecules, measured by the APi-TOF, was determined by 
identifying the masses with the highest normalized signal intensity, and then plotting the probability 
distribution by fitting a Gaussian function to these masses. After that, the growth rate was determined by 
a linear least square fit through the mean of the Gaussians obtained at each hour. In Paper V, the growth 
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rate calculation was restricted to a night-time period between 18:00 and 21:00. Particle formation rates 
from atmospheric observation 

The formation rate of atmospheric particles (Ji) was calculated and used in Paper IV from the following 
equation (Kulmala et al., 2012): 

 ,          (6) 

where Ni-j is the particle concentration between the diameters i and j measured with the NAIS in particle 
mode, CoagS is the coagulation sink of particles, which is the rate at which particles in the size bin i-j 
are lost to pre-existing particles, and is derived from DMPS measurements (Kulmala et al., 2012). GRj 
is the particle growth rate out of the bin calculated from NAIS measurements in ion mode described in 
sections 2.2.4. 

 

The formation rate of atmospheric ions (Ji
±) was calculated in Papers IV and V from the following 

equation: 

.        (7) 

Here Ni-j
± is the concentration of positive or negative ions between diameters i and j measured with the 

NAIS in ion mode, α is the ion-ion recombination coefficient assumed to be equal to 1.6  10-6 cm3 s-1, 
N<j

± is the concentration of positive or negative ions with diameters smaller than j, β is the ion-neutral 
attachment coefficient assumed to be equal to 0.01  10-6 cm3 s-1 and N<i

± is the concentration of positive 
or negative ions with diameters smaller than i. Assumptions were made considering the ambient 
temperature, pressure and relative humidity as well as the sizes of the colliding objects, i.e. ion-ion or 
ion-aerosol particle collisions (Hoppel, 1985; Tammet and Kulmala, 2005).  

 

For chamber experiments, as in Paper III, the formation rate of particles was calculated from total 
particle concentration measured with PSM (See section 2.1.3.3). The nucleation rates (J) were calculated 
by using the time derivative of total particle concentrations above a certain threshold and accounting for 
losses in the chamber: 

] .             (8) 
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Here, Sdil was used to describe the dilution of particles due to the synthetic air continuously flowing into 
the chamber in order to account for the sample flow of the instruments. The dilution results in a lower 
particle concentration and is calculated as follows: 

 .            (9) 

In Paper III, the total flow inside the chamber alternated between 225 and 250 lpm resulting in dilution 
coefficients of kdil = 1.437 · 10-4 s-1 and kdil = 1.596 · 10-4 s-1, respectively. 

Wall losses due to diffusion (Swall) were determined by observing the decay of sulfuric acid monomer of 
diameter (dp,ref = 0.82 nm) concentrations in the chamber. The obtained loss rate coefficient is inversely 
proportional to the mobility diameter of the particles (dp), and can therefore be scaled and applied to 
correct for the losses of small clusters at chamber temperature using a reference temperature (Tref = 278 
K): 

        (10) 

       (11) 

The coagulation sink term, which is the loss of freshly formed particles and clusters to pre-existing 
aerosols, (Scoag) was calculated from the measured number size distribution present in the chamber and 
the coagulation coefficient K(dp,dp´) is the coagulation coefficient for particles sizes dp and dp´(Seinfeld 
and Pandis, 2016): 

    (12) 
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3. Classification of new particle formation using characteristic air ions  

New particle formation events have been observed all over the world (Kulmala et al., 2004; Kerminen et 
al., 2018; Chu et al., 2019), and their analyses requires intensive labor, especially with the increased 
number of measurement stations (Kulmala, 2018). Originally, days were classified as NPF events or non-
events following the method proposed by Dal Maso et al. (2005), in which days are visually inspected 
for the appearance of a new mode in the size distribution within the nucleation mode size range (3–25 
nm), and whether this new mode prevails for several hours while showing signs of further growth. 
Although this method has been widely used, it still has some limitations. Apart from the fact that it is 
labor intensive and requires long hours, it leaves a large group of days undefined due to incomprehensive 
characteristics. In fact, the fraction of undefined days classified at SMEAR II station was around 50% 
between the years 1996 and 2016 (Buenrostro Mazon et al., 2009). The latter limitation is mainly the 
result of the instrumentation used in this kind of analyses, the DMPS (section 2.1.3.2), which does not 
measure completely below 3 nm and effectively below 6 nm, and thus misses the initial steps of NPF and 
clustering. Moreover, a visual classification method is subject to errors and human biases. Accordingly, 
we developed, in Paper I, an automatic method which classifies days into NPF events, non-events and 
two classes in between by extending the observation to sub-3 nm charged clusters (See NAIS, section 
2.1.3.1). Our method, therefore, minimizes the number of undefined days which are usually excluded 
from further analyses.  

 

In order to validate our automated classification method, described in Paper I, we used 10 years of data 
collected at the SMEAR II station, see section 2.1.1. Using the 2–4 nm ion concentration and their 
subsequent growth, we were able to access the initial steps of clustering and thus estimate whether a 
regional NPF event has occurred within the air mass during which the observation was made (regional 
event, RE) or was carried to our measurement location (transported event, TE). In addition, some days 
were classified as ion bursts (IB), where an increase of ion concentration (2–4 nm) was observed but was 
not followed by growth. Days with none of the aforementioned criteria were classified as non-event days 
(NE). The decision pathway of the event classification is shown in Figure 2.  
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Figure 2. A flow chart for the decision pathway for event classification using the new classification 
method. The figure is adopted from Paper I. 

 

First, the method searches for a notable increase in the 2–4 nm ion concentration lasting for at least 1 
hour above the threshold value detected from early morning observations. The ion concentration is 
considered significant in case it exceeds 20 cm-3 (Leino et al., 2016). Next, the method searches for an 
increase in 7–25 nm particle concentration that should persists for at least 1.5 hours and reach a value 
higher than 3000 cm-3. So, if the ion concentration increases and is followed by an increase in the particle 
concentration, a regional event (RE) is identified. However, if the ion concentration increases with no 
subsequent increase in the particle concentration, the time period is classified as an ion burst. In parallel, 
if the particle concentration increases without a prior increase in the ion concentration, the period is 
defined as a transported event (TE), previously identified as a tail event (Buenrostro Mazon et al., 2009). 
If neither 2–4 nm ions nor 7–25 nm particles are present in sufficient intensities, the period is then 
classified as a non-event (NE). 
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4. Long term observations of new particle formation events in the boreal 
forest 

Using 20 years of data measured at the SMEAR II station, we investigated the parameters affecting NPF 
formation events during daytime, which is the time period during which growing NPF events have been 
observed in Hyytiälä (Lehtipalo et al., 2011; Buenrostro Mazon et al., 2016; and Paper V). After 
determining the start, peak and end times of NPF event days in Paper I using the presence of ions (2 – 
4 nm), (See section 4.1), we restricted our further analyses to the NPF occurrence time  of 9:00–12:00 
local time and narrowed it down further to  the time of most intense NPF (11:00–12:00 local time). 
Within the specified time window, we studied the effect of cloudiness on the NPF frequency and found 
that most RE occur under a clear sky conditions (Paper I). However, under clear-sky conditions, NPF 
events were not always detected. We therefore investigated what parameters inhibit the occurrence of 
NPF under clear-sky conditions in Paper II.  

 

We applied the automated method, described in Paper I and Section 4, to 10 years of data measured with 
the NAIS (Section 2.1.3.1) in order to identify the start, peak and end times of regional NPF events 
observed at the SMEAR II station. During spring, most events started concurrent with the sunrise, peaked 
before the noon and lasted for 9 to 11 hours before they completely diminished, as shown in Figure 3. In 
comparison, during summer, RE started, peaked and ended later than events in spring, which could be 
attributed to longer daylight hours and fewer clouds. However, during autumn and winter, the events 
started earlier than the ones in spring or summer. The importance of identifying the exact time window 
during which NPF events occurs enhances our understanding of the characteristic variables governing 
the occurrence of an event by focusing on a specific time frame. For instance, the studies on NPF in the 
boreal forest at SMEAR II station were restricted to daylight hours, specifically those during which the 
events are occurring as in Papers II and IV.  
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Figure 3. Frequency of days during spring at which regional events start, peak and end past sunrise. For 
example, most events start within 3 hours from sunrise. Figure is adopted from Paper I. 

 

In Paper II, we calculated the cloudiness parameter (P), described in section 2.2.1, during the 20 years 
of measurements at the SMEAR II station. On one hand, our results show that 75% of the NPF events 
had at least a semi clear sky (P > 0.5) (Figure 4b). Moreover, on cloudy days (P< 0.3) NPF events 
occurred on less than 10% of the days (Figure 4a). On the other hand, NPF non-events were characterized 
by lower values of P (Figure 4b). In specific, the median P value on non-event days was 0.25, in 
comparison to median P value of 0.75 on event days. Thus, we conclude that clear sky conditions favor 
the occurrence of NPF events. Furthermore, we found that P values were lower for TE than for RE, which 
indicates that a semi-cloudy day is unfavorable for NPF within the measured air mass or inside the 
boundary layer, which resulted in the occurrence of a NPF in another location where the conditions are 
more favorable as shown in Paper I. The same conclusion also applies to more clouds (demonstrated by 
a lower P value in Paper I) during ion bursts, classified using the automated method and NAIS ion data 
in section 3. Indeed, ion bursts are attempts of a NPF event, which could have been interrupted due to 
the appearance of a cloud during the formation or growth process. Under clear sky conditions, more 
radiation necessary for photochemistry is available, resulting in more H2SO4 and HOMs leading to higher 
frequency and intensity of NPF as discussed later in section 5, and Papers II, IV and V.  
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Figure 4. (a) The fraction of days which are classified as NPF events, non-events, and undefined days 
during different sky cloudiness conditions. (b) Cloudiness daytime (9:00–12:00) medians and 
percentiles during NPF event, undefined and non-event days. The red line represents the median of the 
data and the lower and upper edges of the box represent 25th and 75th percentiles of the data 
respectively. The length of the whiskers represents 1.5 times the interquartile range which includes 
99.3% of the data. Data outside the whiskers are considered outliers and are marked with red pluses. 
Figure adopted from Paper II.  

 

Under clear-sky conditions, when most NPF events take place, we found that sulfuric acid proxy (SA 
proxy) had the highest concentration during February (Figure 5a). The higher concentration of SA proxy 
during winter can be attributed to higher SO2 concentrations and lower boundary height. In contrast, 
biogenic oxidized organics proxy (OxOrg proxy) concentrations followed the temperature profiles in the 
boreal forest environment, with the maximum in July (Figure 5b). Thus, neither precursor vapor 
concentrations coincided with the highest frequency of NPF events, i.e. during spring as shown in Paper 
II. Accordingly, we hypothesize that neither of these two precursors is the limiting factor in the NPF 
process at the SMEAR II station, and that instead they play a synergistic role resulting in the observed 
NPF, described in Papers III and IV. 
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Figure 5. Monthly variation of medians and percentiles of daytime (9:00–12:00) concentrations of (a) 
SA proxy and (b) OxOrg proxy under clear sky conditions (P>0.7) during NPF events (E, white) and 
non-events (N, blue). Figure is adopted from Paper II.  

 
  

(a) 

(b) 
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Cloudiness affects the frequency of NPF as it obscures radiation and thus decreases the photochemistry 
needed for providing the precursors for NPF. Therefore, in order to study the effect of other variables on 
NPF at SMEAR II station, we concentrated on clear-sky conditions, particularly to understand the 
absence of events during some clear-sky days (Paper II). For that purpose, we focused on the peak time 
of NPF found in Paper I (11:00–12:00), and found out that temperature (T) and condensation sink (CS) 
both play a role in determining NPF probability. In specific, we came to an equation (Equation 13) 
relating T and CS above which no NPF events could occur, in Paper II. 

CS (in the unit s-1) > -3.091×10−5 × T (in K) + 0.0120          (13) 

Finally, we found that the highest probability of occurrence of NPF events corresponded to moderate T 
and low CS (Figure 6). At low T, less biogenic volatile organic compounds are emitted, reducing the 
precursor concentrations. However, at high T, HOMs are less likely to condense onto clusters, hindering 
stabilization and further growth of freshly formed particles (Stolzenburg et al., 2018). However, when 
CS is high, precursor vapors are lost much faster, thus decreasing their efficiency in participating in the 
clustering process.  

 

Figure 6. NPF probability distribution based on the CS and T during clear-sky days at NPF peak time 
(11:00 -12:00). Marker size indicates number of days included in the probability calculation within every 
cell. Figure is adopted from Paper II. 
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5. Mechanism of New particle formation in the boreal forest environment 

 

Using a well-controlled simulation chamber (Paper III), we simulated the possible mechanisms of NPF 
in the boreal forest environment, in an attempt to mimic the mechanisms occurring at SMEAR II station 
(e.g. Papers IV and V). First, we injected a mixture of pure biogenic monoterpenes α-pinene and -3-
carene, which are the most abundant monoterpenes measured at SMEAR II station (Hakola et al., 2003; 
Jokinen et al., 2016). The formation rates of these particles, during neutral (N) and galactic cosmic rays 
(GCR) conditions, were similar in magnitude to those in a pure α-pinene systems conducted in earlier 
experiments at CLOUD (Kirkby et al., 2016). However, although the SMEAR II station is relatively 
clean, it is still affected by anthropogenic pollutants, including SO2, NH3 and NOx (Paper II). 
Accordingly, we studied the impact of these vapors on biogenic NPF using experiments done within the 
CLOUD chamber (Figure 7). SO2 is the precursor of H2SO4, which is a low-volatility vapor that governs 
NPF in many environments (Weber et al., 1995; Birmili et al., 2003; Kulmala et al., 2006; Sihto et al., 
2006; Sipilä et al., 2010; Riccobono et al., 2012; Kuang et al., 2010; Yao et al., 2018). Interestingly, 
under GCR conditions, the addition of SO2, and thus H2SO4, was found to enhance particle formation 
only slightly in the absence of ammonia (NH3) and immensely in the presence of few 100 ppts of NH3. 
Furthermore, no ion effect was seen under these conditions, proving that the quaternary mechanism of 
NPF (H2O, HOMs, H2SO4 and NH3) proceeds through a neutral dominated pathway, while the ion 
induced nucleation (IIN) pathway is rather minor. At the same time, NOx, which is mainly emitted from 
traffic-related activities, was found to suppress new particle formation. In general, we hypothesize that 
NOx interferes with the biogenic particle formation pathway by altering the chemistry of HOMs. Indeed, 
not all HOMs contributed to the particle formation, in specific, non-nitrate HOM dimers correlated the 
best with J1.7, which lead to our conclusion that the latter (non-nitrate HOM dimers) govern the nucleation 
pathway. In the presence of NOx, the auto-oxidation pathway of HOM formation is inhibited and more 
nitrate-containing HOMs were measured. Nitrate-containing HOMs were found to be more volatile, and 
therefore less efficient in participating in clustering, slowing down the total particle formation rates. 
Regardless of their higher volatility, these nitrate-containing HOMs still contributed to particle growth 
rates. In addition, the particle growth was found to be independent of the ammonia concentration but was 
mainly dependent on the HOM concentration, and mainly enhanced with an increasing non-nitrate HOM 
dimer concentration. We therefore concluded that in the boreal forest environment, a synergistic role of 
HOMs, H2SO4 and NH3 is present. The highest rate of particle formation was observed in the presence 
of all the three components together, without the need of ions for stabilization. In the absence of NH3, 
the ion effect was enhanced, and HOM concentrations mediate the particle formation, through an IIN 
pathway, which was confirmed through atmospheric observations in Paper IV.  
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Figure 7. The effect of adding different vapors on biogenic nucleation rates (J1.7). All points have similar 
monoterpene (about 550 pptv) and ozone (40 ppbv) mixing ratios. The leftmost points were measured 
with only monoterpenes added to the chamber, and each step to the right represents addition of one more 
component to the system. Solid, dashed and dotted arrows describe the addition of about 1 ppbv of SO2, 
0.7 ppbv of NOx and 180 pptv of NH3, respectively. Circles are experiments at neutral (N) and diamonds 
at GCR conditions. Colors of the symbols indicate the measured sulfuric acid concentration. The error 
bars describe the uncertainty in the nucleation rates, which was calculated similar to earlier CLOUD 
publications, taking into account both the systematic and statistical errors and run-to-run repeatability. 
Figure is adopted from Paper III. 

 

Provided that pure biogenic NPF is possible under atmospherically relevant conditions with the aid of 
ions (Kirkby et al., 2016), we studied in Paper IV the possible mechanisms of IIN measured at the 
SMEAR II station. Our focus was on the H2SO4-NH3 clusters and the factors that govern their clustering 
and participation in IIN in the boreal forest. Indeed, we found that clusters of combined H2SO4-NH3 were 
present when the ratio between the concentrations of biogenic HOMs and H2SO4 was less than 30 and 
that NH3 is not the limiting factor. NH3-free clusters were visible up to 6 H2SO4 molecules. However, in 
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the presence of NH3, the cluster could contain up to 13 H2SO4 molecules. On ~50% of the measurement 
days, when IIN was observed in the NAIS, H2SO4-NH3 clusters were observed (H2SO4 -Ev). Therefore, 
we deduce that an NH3-free mechanism governs the IIN during the other 50% portion of the days (Other-
Ev). Interestingly, the intensity of IIN increased with an increasing HOM concentration which in turn 
increased with an increasing temperature (Figure 8). While H2SO4–Ev contributed to higher total particle 
formation (IIN + neutral, JTOT), Other-Ev show higher JION/JTOT, which indicated the role of ions in 
governing HOM driven IIN. We conclude that at higher H2SO4 concentrations, NH3 contributes to the 
stabilization of the H2SO4 clusters, leading to a H2SO4-NH3 mediated IIN pathway. Conversely, when the 
HOM concentration was dominant ([HOM]/[H2SO4] > 30), NH3 played no role and ions stabilized the 
HOM clusters, leading to a pure biogenic IIN pathway. Finally, we found that the probability of ion 
induced nucleation increased with an increasing size of the H2SO4-NH3 cluster, reaching the 100% 
probability of IIN when the cluster contained at 6 or more H2SO4 molecules.  

 

Figure 8. Formation rate of 2.5 nm ions and total particles (both ions and neutral clusters) under different 
nucleation mechanisms. A) Charged fraction of the formation rate of 2.5 nm particles as a function of 
the total signal of HOM ions color-coded by the H2SO4 concentration, and (B, C and D) the differences 
in JION, JTOT, and JION/JTOT between the H2SO4–NH3-involved events (H2SO4-Ev) and other events 
(Other-Ev). Figure is adopted from Paper IV.  
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In Paper V, we show clear evidence of pure biogenic NPF in the boreal forest environment within few 
hours around sunset. Under low H2SO4 conditions, biogenic HOMs originating from monoterpene 
oxidation are able to form stable clusters, consistent with Paper IV. However, these clusters do not grow 
past 6 nm, due to the lack of precursor vapors essential for their further growth. The latter is due to lack 
of photochemistry during dark hours. These clusters were able to grow at a rate of 181.1 amu h-1, which 
is equivalent to 0.14 nm h-1 in mobility diameter of clusters. In this study, we defined the products from 
monoterpene oxidation as naturally-charged monomers (number of carbons = 9–10), dimers (number of 
carbons = 16–20) and trimers (number of carbons = 27–30) in the ranges of m/z=300–400Th, 500–650Th 
and 75–850Th, respectively. Naturally-charged dimers and trimers were found to increase ion 
concentrations detected by the NAIS in the size bins centred at 1.44 nm and 1.66 nm, respectively (Figure 
9). Regardless of the GR and the H2SO4 concentration, the slope between the concentrations of above-
mentioned HOMs and ions was approximately constant. At the same time, a clear relation was visible 
between charged HOM dimers and formation rate of 1.5 nm ions, consistent with observations in Paper 
III. Furthermore, we investigated the chemical speciation of the HOM dimers involved in the process of 
ion formation. Indeed, we found a strong correlation between the number concentration of 1.44 nm ion 
clusters and non-nitrate dimers. However, no correlation was observed with nitrate-containing dimers, 
indicating weak condensation of nitrate containing HOMs, dominant during night-time (Bianchi et al., 
2017), onto small clusters. Our findings are consistent with Paper III, during which we found that NOx 
supresses NPF by forming nitrate HOMs that do not contribute as much to vapor condensation, and 
therefore to the particle growth, as non-nitrate HOMs.  
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Figure 9. Relationship between ion and mass spectrometers observations. (A) Normalized HOM dimers 
signal as a function of the NAIS negative ion number concentration in the size bin centred at 1.44 nm. 
Concentrations and signal intensities are one-hour averages from all event evenings between 16:00 and 
00:00. (B) Normalized HOM trimers as a function of NAIS negative ion number concentration in the 
size bin centred at 1.66 nm negative ion number concentration. (C) Averaged time series of the HOM 
dimers signal normalized by total ion count (TIC) and formation rate of 1.5-nm negatively charged 
clusters on event evenings. Black circles represent the median of the normalized HOM dimers signal, 
while lower and upper limits of the error bars represent 25th and 75th percentiles, respectively. Figure is 
adopted from Paper V.  
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6. Review of papers and author’s contribution 

Paper I is the first step of analyzing atmospherically observed new particle formation events in the boreal 
forest environment and elsewhere in the world. Paper I explains how days can be automatically classified 
into NPF events or non-events using characteristic air ions. Accordingly, 10 years of days measured in 
the boreal forest at the SMEAR II station were classified into NPF events, non-events and two classes in 
between: ‘transported events’ and ion bursts. The importance of this method lies in its ability to minimize 
the errors created by human biases during the manual classification process, as well as in minimizing the 
number of undefined days usually excluded from further analysis. Furthermore, the study identifies the 
exact start, peak and end times of NPF events observed at SMEAR II station. For Paper I, I elaborated 
the original idea, evaluated the automatic code, analyzed the data output and wrote the manuscript. 

In Paper II, 20 years of data collected at the SMEAR II station were analyzed for the effect of clouds on 
the occurrence of NPF events. Together with Paper I, the results show that clouds interrupt, if not 
completely inhibit, the formation of particles. After considering only the days with clear sky conditions, 
both condensation sink and temperature were found to govern the probability of NPF events. The study 
was a continuation from the work that started, back when I was a student at Hyytiälä winter school, on 
advanced data analyses in March 2015, where I contributed to most of the data analyses and wrote most 
of the text. 

Paper III explains how NPF and growth, under boreal forest daytime conditions, were simulated via 
experiments in the CLOUD chamber at CERN. Within this paper, the roles of anthropogenic pollutants 
(SO2, NOx and NH3) on biogenic NPF and growth were studied individually and in a mixture. While SO2 
was found out to enhance NPF together with NH3, NOx was found to attenuate particle formation and 
early growth. Accordingly, human activities interchangeably enhance and suppress NPF, depending on 
the available conditions. I participated in the coordination of the campaigns, participated in the 
experiment, prepared the particle data and the corresponding formation rates, and commented on the 
manuscript. 

In Paper IV, the synergistic effects of biogenic HOMs, H2SO4 and NH3 during daytime ion induced NPF 
observed at SMEAR II station were studied. During daytime, H2SO4-NH3 clusters were found to be 
important for both ion induced new particle formation and cluster growth rate. In fact, when clusters 
contained 6 or more H2SO4 molecules, IIN was observed at almost 100% probability. In addition to 
H2SO4-NH3 clusters, another pathway of IIN is proposed, with evidence of HOM-driven IIN. They could 
well be HOM dimers, as suggested by Paper III and other complementary studies. I interpreted the IIN 
growth and formation rates, contributed to the scientific discussions and wrote a portion of the text. 

Paper V elucidates the night-time atmospheric observation of IIN at the SMEAR II station. While the 
daytime pathway was found to involve HOMs and H2SO4-NH3 clusters, as found in Paper IV, 
observations during the night-time at Hyytiälä were the first atmospheric evidence of a pure HOM driven 
nucleation pathway. As HOMs include a wide range of molecules, a detailed analyses of the chemical 
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specificities showed that only the HOM non-nitrate dimers were the ones most likely contributing to 
nucleation. However, these freshly formed clusters did not show evidence of further growth, partly 
explained by the lack of photochemistry responsible for forming H2SO4 and higher concentrations of 
HOMs required for keeping the mechanism going. I interpreted the IIN growth and formation rates, 
contributed to the scientific discussions and wrote part of the paper.  
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7. Conclusions and outlook 

New particle formation is an atmospheric phenomenon, observed in many environments (Kulmala et al., 
2004; Kerminen et al., 2018; Chu et al., 2019), and contributes to a major fraction of the global aerosol 
number budget (Spracklen et al., 2010). The formed particles affect the climate by interfering with the 
incoming solar radiation and by altering cloud properties (IPCC, 2013; Murphy and Ravishankara, 2018). 
Besides, by forming high loading of nano-particles, NPF could be directly associated with deteriorating 
human health (Oberdörster et al., 2004; Künzli and Tager, 2005; Apte et al., 2015; Burnett et al., 2018). 
In this thesis, we investigate the driver behind NPF in a boreal forest environment and analyze the 
atmospheric parameters that enhance or attenuate this phenomenon.  

As a starting point of any atmospherically observed NPF-related analysis, and in order to quantify this 
phenomenon, days are classified according to whether a NPF event had occurred or not. Originally, event 
classification was done manually. Events were identified visually by the appearance of a persistent 
nucleation particle mode followed by continuous growth (Dal Maso et al., 2005). However, such 
procedure is labor intensive and is subject to human biases, especially when considering the increasing 
number of measurement campaigns and stations. In addition, the visual method leaves a large fraction of 
the days undefined, and such days are usually excluded from further analyses. In this thesis, as stated in 
objective i, we made use of the development of particle instruments, such as the NAIS which accesses 
the initial steps of NPF, in order to automatically classify NPF events based on their characteristic air ion 
concentrations (Paper I). As a result of this framework, all days at the SMEAR II station were classified 
into NPF events, nonevents and two classes in between. The automatic method also determined the start, 
peak and end times of NPF regional events, and thus generated a time series during which an NPF event 
had occurred at the SMEAR II station.  

Using the defined time periods, we concentrated on the times during which an event had occurred in 
order to understand which parameters affect the long-term behavior of the occurrence of NPF in the 
boreal forest environment (Paper II). For example, clouds are known to attenuate the incoming solar 
radiation and thus to prevent the photochemistry needed for producing precursors for NPF. Our results 
showed that NPF events tend to occur under clear sky conditions, while cloudy days were mostly 
nonevents (objective ii). However, on some clear sky days NPF did not occur. We therefore investigated 
other meteorological parameters that define the NPF probability. In this thesis, we showed that NPF 
events require a clear-sky environment with low condensation sink and a moderate temperature (objective 
iii). Under these conditions, we observed that neither H2SO4 nor oxidized organics are the limiting factor 
in the NPF process.   

After considering the general environment necessary for NPF events to occur in the boreal forest, we 
went into molecular level analyses in an attempt to understand the pathway from gaseous precursors to 
stable clusters. H2SO4, supported by its very low saturation vapor pressure, has been identified as the 
precursor vapor responsible for NPF in many environments globally (Sihto et al., 2006; Sipilä et al., 
2010). H2SO4 mediated nucleation and particle formation involved the stabilization of H2SO4 by 
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ammonia or amines (Ortega et al., 2008; Kirkby et al., 2011; Almeida et al., 2013). Recently, highly 
oxygenated molecules were found to contribute to the formation and growth of clusters, even in the 
absence of sulfuric acid (Kirkby et al., 2016). Therefore, in order to understand the contribution of each 
of H2SO4, NH3 and HOMs to NPF, we simulated the boreal forest environment in the CLOUD chamber 
(Paper III). 

In Paper III, a mixture of monoterpenes (α-pinene and -3-carene) was first injected into the chamber 
and, in the presence of O3, particle formation was observed. SO2 was then injected and, in the absence 
of NH3, only slight enhancement in the formation rate of particles was observed. However, with the 
addition of only few 100 ppts of NH3, the particle formation rate was intensely enhanced. The results 
also showed that biogenic non-nitrate HOM dimers are the major contributor to particle formation and 
growth. The experiment was indicative of an interplay between all three components (biogenic HOMs, 
H2SO4 and NH3) and the importance of their simultaneous presence for the formation and survival of 
particles (objective iv). In Paper III, besides SO2, the effect of other anthropogenic vapors, such as NOx, 
on biogenic NPF was examined. Our results showed that NOx attenuates the particle formation and 
growth by interfering with the chemical composition of HOMs and by reducing the concentration of non-
nitrate dimers necessary for nucleation and growth.  

Chamber studies, however, do not fully replicate our atmospheric conditions because of the missing 
micrometeorology and unmeasurable and unidentified species. We therefore revisited the IIN at SMEAR 
II in order to verify the particle formation mechanism in the daytime atmosphere (Paper IV). Our results 
showed that NH3 is needed for the stabilization of H2SO4 clusters in order to ensure a sulfuric acid-
mediated pathway of NPF (objective iv). However, H2SO4-NH3 clusters were not observed when the ratio 
of biogenic HOMs to H2SO4 exceeded 30, indicating another IIN mechanism which we hypothesized to 
be HOM-mediated. In a cluster, up to 6 H2SO4 molecules were observed in the absence of NH3 and are 
sought to be big enough to ensure a 100% probability of IIN.  

In order to isolate the effect of biogenic HOMs on clustering in the atmosphere, we studied the chemical 
composition of clusters accompanying nocturnal nucleation. In the boreal forest, post sunset H2SO4 

concentrations are usually low, which explains the absence of night-time NPF (objective iv). However, 
in Paper V we still observed ion induced clustering molecules incapable of growing past 6 nm. The 
formation of these clusters was found to be driven by pure biogenic HOM dimers and trimers, confirming 
our chamber observations in Paper III. The lack of growth of these clusters was tentatively attributed to 
the lack of solar radiation needed for photochemistry, consistent with our observations in Paper II.   

All papers verified that a sufficient intensity of solar radiation is crucial for providing the photochemistry 
needed for the survival of freshly formed particles. In addition, the papers indicate a synergistic role of 
all quaternary components (H2O, H2SO4, NH3 and HOMs) of NPF in the boreal forest environment. In 
particular, biogenic non-nitrate dimers are found to be the most relevant HOMs for participating in 
particle formation.  
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With the establishment of long term stations (Kulmala, 2018), the effects of pollution mitigation policies, 
such as the SO2 directive, on the concentration of precursor vapors will become more visible in our 
measurements (Glachant, 2001). This leaves room for investigating long-term trends in new particle 
formation frequencies and mechanisms and raises the question: will we go back to pre-industrial, low-
H2SO4 character of new particle formation? Similarly, using long-term data, we could examine the effects 
of radiation intensity attenuation by clouds on the chemical composition of precursor vapors and their 
mechanisms of oxidation.  

Moreover, the experiments in Paper III were done at a temperature of 5 degrees Celsius, mimicking 
the spring-time boreal forest environment. This leaves room for similar experiments simulating 
conditions typical for other seasons. Furthermore, with the development of recent trace-gas-measuring 
instrumentation, biogenic vapors other than monoterpenes, such as sesquiterpenes and isoprenes, have 
been measured in the boreal forest (Jokinen et al., 2016; Hellén et al., 2018). These could be simulated 
in the chamber experiments for their role in NPF individually and in a biogenic mixture. Moreover, 
similar experiments could be carried out in the presence of both amines and ammonia. Using such 
chamber experiments combined with atmospheric observations, we could further investigate the 
mechanisms of HOM formation and their relative volatilities in an attempt to answer: why HOM non-
nitrate dimers?!
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Abstract. Atmospheric new-particle formation (NPF) is a
worldwide-observed phenomenon that affects the human
health and the global climate. With a growing network of
global atmospheric measurement stations, efforts towards in-
vestigating NPF have increased. In this study, we present an
automated method to classify days into four categories in-
cluding NPF events, non-events and two classes in between,
which then ensures reproducibility and minimizes the hours
spent on manual classification. We applied our automated
method to 10 years of data collected at the SMEAR II mea-
surement station in Hyytiälä, southern Finland using a Neu-
tral cluster and Air Ion Spectrometer (NAIS). In contrast to
the traditionally applied classification methods, which cate-
gorize days into events and non-events and ambiguous days
as undefined days, our method is able to classify the un-
defined days as it accesses the initial steps of NPF at sub-
3 nm sizes. Our results show that, on ∼ 24% of the days
in Hyytiälä, a regional NPF event occurred and was charac-
terized by nice weather and favourable conditions such as a
clear sky and low condensation sink. Another class found in
Hyytiälä is the transported event class, which seems to be
NPF carried horizontally or vertically to our measurement
location and it occurred on 17% of the total studied days.
Additionally, we found that an ion burst, wherein the ions ap-
parently fail to grow to larger sizes, occurred on 18% of the
days in Hyytiälä. The transported events and ion bursts were

characterized by less favourable ambient conditions than re-
gional NPF events and thus experienced interrupted particle
formation or growth. Non-events occurred on 41% of the
days and were characterized by complete cloud cover and
high relative humidity. Moreover, for regional NPF events
occurring at the measurement site, the method identifies the
start time, peak time and end time, which helps us focus on
variables within an exact time window to better understand
NPF at a process level. Our automated method can be mod-
ified to work in other measurement locations where NPF is
observed.

1 Introduction

New-particle formation (NPF) is an atmospheric phe-
nomenon that results in a big addition to aerosol load in
the global troposphere (Spracklen et al., 2010; Kerminen
et al., 2018). NPF is observed frequently in different envi-
ronments around the globe, ranging from pristine locations
(Siberia – Kulmala et al., 2011; Asmi et al., 2016) to bo-
real forests (Hyytiälä – Kulmala et al., 2013; Nieminen et
al., 2014), tropical forests (Amazon – Artaxo et al., 2013;
Wimmer et al., 2018), mountaintops (Jungfraujoch – Bianchi
et al., 2016), semi-polluted cities (European cities – Manni-
nen et al., 2010) and even heavily polluted megacities (China
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– Kulmala et al., 2016, 2017; Wang et al., 2017). The freshly
formed particles that grow to larger sizes contribute largely
to the cloud condensation nuclei load in the atmosphere
(Merikanto et al., 2009; Kerminen et al., 2012; Salma et al.,
2016) and thus indirectly affect the climate (IPCC, 2013).
In order to comprehend the phenomenon of NPF in a spe-

cific location, we first need to understand its frequency and
characteristics as well as the particle formation and growth
rates associated with it. With a growing number of global
stations (Kulmala, 2018), an automatic method is needed to
classify the days into events and non-events. In addition to
minimizing the effort of manual event classification, an auto-
mated method tends to also reduce any human error. In this
study, we present an automated method which classifies days
into four classes according to the observed characteristics of
2–4 nm sized air ions and 7–25 nm sized particles. The orig-
inal classification method of days as events, non-events and
undefined days was proposed by Dal Maso et al. (2005), later
modified by Kulmala et al. (2012) and is based on particle
measurements starting from about 3 nm in particle mobility
diameter, thus missing the initial steps of NPF. With the in-
creased development of instrumentation, we are able to ac-
cess sub-3 nm clusters and refine our classification method
to account for the very initial steps of NPF. The classifica-
tion proposed here divides days into regional events, trans-
ported events, ion bursts and non-events, thus excluding any
undefined days, which minimizes the number of days usu-
ally excluded from further data analysis. Furthermore, our
automated method identifies the start, peak and end times of
daytime regional events or ion bursts. By identifying the start
and end times, we are able to concentrate on the conditions
present during the actual NPF time window.
Our study focuses on the NPF occurring in Hyytiälä, a

boreal forest site in southern Finland where the SMEAR II
(Station for Measuring Forest Ecosystem-Atmosphere Re-
lations) measurement station is located (Hari and Kulmala,
2005). The data set collected at the station sums up more than
22 years of particle, meteorological and gas data, making
extensive analyses of NPF and related parameters possible.
Besides studying NPF occurrence in Hyytiälä, our method
can be applied to other locations where NPF is observed,
enabling scientists studying particle formation to focus on
specific time windows by which active NPF occurs. Our spe-
cific aims in this study are (i) to automatically classify days
in Hyytiälä according to their initial NPF steps, (ii) to mini-
mize the number of undefined days by refining the classifica-
tion, (iii) to investigate different characteristics of classified
days, (iv) to identify the start, peak and end times of regional
events and, thereby, (v) to create a time series which allows
us to focus on the exact time period during which a regional
new-particle formation event has occurred.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Measurement location

The main results of our study are based on the measurements
collected at the SMEAR II station located in the boreal for-
est site in Hyytiälä, southern Finland (61◦51′ N, 24◦17′ E,
181m a.s.l.). The station has accumulated 22 years of com-
prehensive measurements including particle, radiation, gas,
meteorological and complementary data. This study analy-
ses 10 years of data collected between 2006 and 2016. The
location is considered a semi-clean boreal forest environment
as it is far from anthropogenic pollutants (Asmi et al., 2011)
and thus represents the Northern Hemisphere boreal forests.
A more detailed description of the site and the ongoing mea-
surements can be found in Hari and Kulmala (2005) and
Nieminen et al. (2014).

2.2 Instrumentation

The traditional classification of days as NPF events and
non-events follows the method proposed by Dal Maso et
al. (2005) and Kulmala et al. (2012). For this classification
method, the particle number-size distributions measured with
a twin DMPS (Differential Mobility Particle Sizer) system
(Aalto et al., 2001) were used. The twin DMPS system mea-
sured the aerosol number-size distribution over the size range
3–500 nm until 2004 and over the size range 3–1000 nm from
2005 onwards. The DMPS measurements are also used to
calculate the condensation sink (CS), which is the rate at
which non-volatile vapours condense onto pre-existing parti-
cles (Kulmala et al., 2012).
For our proposed automated classification method, the mo-

bility distributions of neutral and charged aerosol particles
and clusters in the size ranges of 2–42 nm and 0.8–47 nm,
respectively, were measured with a Neutral cluster and Air
Ion Spectrometer (NAIS, Airel Ltd., Estonia, Manninen et
al., 2009, 2016; Mirme and Mirme, 2013) between 2006 and
2016. No measurements using the NAIS were made during
2008 when the instrument was used for an intensive cam-
paign. Particle and air ion data are available in 2min time
steps.
The air temperature and the relative humidity are mea-

sured with 4-wired PT-100 sensors and relative humidity sen-
sors (Rotronic Hygromet MP102H with Hygroclip HC2-S3,
Rotronic AG, Bassersdorf, Switzerland) on a mast at a height
level of 16.8m. The temperature and relative humidity data
are provided as 30min averages. Solar radiation in the wave-
lengths of global radiation (0.30–4.8 μm) is monitored using
pyranometers (SL 501A UVB, Solar Light, Philadelphia, PA,
USA; Reeman TP 3, Astrodata, Tõravere, Tartumaa, Esto-
nia until June 2008, and Middleton Solar SK08, Middleton
Solar, Yarraville, Australia since June 2008) above the for-
est at 18m. We used global radiation data for calculating the
cloudiness parameter (P ), which is the ratio of global radia-
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Figure 1. A flow chart for the decision path during event classification in Hyytiälä using the new classification method.

tion to theoretical maximum radiation arriving at Hyytiälä,
by following the method proposed by Dada et al. (2017).
Values of P ≤ 0.3 represent a complete cloud cover, while
values of P ≥ 0.8 can be considered to represent clear-sky
conditions.

2.3 Event classification decision tree

Based on the concentrations of 2–4 nm ions, we are able
to detect the initial steps of cluster formation (see Leino et
al., 2016), which would not be possible using the DMPS sys-
tem alone and the traditional classification. This small size
window available from the NAIS operating in ion mode gives
an additional opportunity to investigate sub-3 nm clusters.
Accordingly, we are able to estimate whether a regional NPF
event occurred within the air mass in which the observations
were made or if it occurred elsewhere and was then carried
to our measurement location. Similarly, undefined days are
identified based on their sub-3 nm characteristics. In Fig. 1
we present our refined classification decision tree and ap-
ply it to Hyytiälä data in this study. In order to attain this
classification, we rely on the initial steps of cluster forma-
tion and their further growth, which we monitor using an
automatic method. Since in our study we are interested in
daytime NPF, we chose a time window between 06:00 and
19:00 LT (local time) when monitoring aerosol number con-
centrations. However, the automated method can be tweaked
to include evening or night-time event classification in places
where these event types are present.
Our decision tree (Fig. 1) first examines 2–4 nm ion con-

centrations representing the initial step of new-particle for-
mation. A notable increase in their concentration is inter-
preted as ion clustering on site. To be counted as an increase,
the number concentration of ions after 06:00 LT must in-
crease above a relative threshold and persist for more than
1 h. This threshold is calculated from ion concentration av-
eraged over the time period 00:00–04:00 LT multiplied by a
scaling factor (Fig. 2a); we chose this time window as the
background as it is outside the time window in which night-

time ion clusters are observed (Buenrostro Mazon et al.,
2016; Rose et al., 2018). To be counted as a notable increase
past the threshold value, a concentration of 20 ions cm−3
should be reached and should last for at least 1 h. We chose
the aforementioned value as it has been found to be an indi-
cator for NPF in Hyytiälä (Leino et al., 2016). If this criterion
is met, these ions are expected to either grow to bigger sizes
and lead to regional NPF events (REs) or fail to grow further.
In this case the events are identified as ion bursts (IBs) that
do not form new particles.
To decide whether the particle growth is observed, parti-

cle concentrations in the size range of 7–25 nm are exam-
ined. These particles represent the growth phase of freshly
formed clusters. Since in Hyytiälä growth rates of 4–7 nm
particles are reported to lie between 0.8 and 17 nmh−1 (av-
erage of 3.8 nmh−1 ) (Yli-Juuti et al., 2011), we considered
a time delay of 1 to 8 h between the initial increase of ion
(2–4 nm) concentrations and particle (7–25 nm) concentra-
tions. To be considered as an increase, the particle number
concentration should exceed a relative threshold, which in
this case is the number concentration averaged over the time
period of 03:00–05:00 (Fig. 2b). We determined the back-
ground time window by comparing the automatic method
to a manual classification that we performed for the years
2013–2014 from our data set. The increase in concentration
should last for ∼ 1.5 h (100min) and reach a peak of at least
3000 particles cm−3. On one hand, if both 2–4 nm ions and
7–25 nm particles are present, the time period is considered
to be an RE. On the other hand, if the 2–4 nm ions are present
but they do not grow to form 7–25 nm particles, the time pe-
riod is classified as an ion burst (IB). Moreover, if 2–4 nm
ions are not present, but we observe an increase in the par-
ticles, this leads to the assumption that the NPF event did
not occur at the measurement location but was carried hori-
zontally or vertically to our site (Leino et al., 2018). The lat-
ter has been previously described as a tail event (Buenrostro
Mazon et al., 2009) or a TE. However, if neither criterion is
met, which means that neither 2–4 nm ions nor 7–25 nm par-
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Figure 2. Example of an automatic method applied to (a) 2–4 nm
ions (negative); ion concentration passed threshold and persisted for
more than 1 h. (b) Example of 7–25 nm particles; particle concen-
tration passed threshold and persisted for more than 1.5 h.

ticles are present in sufficient concentrations, the time period
is then classified as an NE.

2.4 Description of the automated method

Our automatic method selects the start time, peak time and
end time of negative NAIS ions in the size range 2–4 nm. The
growth to an event is confirmed by an accompanying peak in
the 7–25 nm particles measured by the NAIS. The outcome
of the automatic method is the classification of days into the
four classes, as well as a time series that identifies the time
period of regional events and ion bursts in Hyytiälä (path-
ways of REs and IBs in Fig. 1). Once the ion and particle
data are smoothed and the precipitation time stamps are elim-
inated using the new automated method, the classified time
series is generated within a couple of minutes with a click
of a button. This is in contrast to the manual method, which

could use several hours and at least two people in order to
classify 1 year of data.
First, to investigate the appearance of 2–4 nm ions, the

precipitation time stamps are excluded from our analysis as
they interfere with the ion data (Leino et al., 2016), resulting
in misinterpretations. After that, the ion concentrations are
smoothed using a Savitzky–Golay filter (Orfanidis, 1995).
We then search for an increase in the ion concentration that
lasts for 12 consecutive points (5min each) above a threshold
value and reaches values greater than 20 cm−3 (Leino et al.,
2016). A maximum of three drops below the threshold value
is allowed (Fig. 2a). Finally, the method looks for a peak in
the 7–25 nm particle concentration to identify the appearance
of a growth phase (Fig. 2b). The peak requires 15 consecu-
tive points (5min each) with concentrations larger than the
threshold value and that reach a value larger than 3000 cm−3.
Also, a maximum of 3 drops below the threshold value are
allowed. Accordingly, each time stamp is classified.

2.5 Start time, peak time and end time determination

The start time, peak times and end times for regional events
and ion bursts are defined based on the 2–4 nm ion concen-
tration as follows: (i) the start time is the first crossing of
the threshold line which lasts for more than 12 consecutive
points, (ii) the peak time is when the concentration reaches
the maximum and (iii) the end time is the first trough after
crossing the threshold line into lower concentrations which
remains below the threshold for more than three consecu-
tive points. An example day is demonstrated in Fig. 2a. The
threshold is taken as the 2–4 nm ion concentration averaged
over the time period 00:00–04:00 multiplied by a scaling fac-
tor of 7. Our scaling factor was determined after a compar-
ison with the manual classification of the data for the years
2013–2014.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Event classification

Our classification puts the days in Hyytiälä into four different
categories following the pathway chart in Fig. 1. REs, or re-
gional NPF events, are those which are initiated over a large
area, including the measurement location, and the particles
continue to grow to bigger sizes. The type TE, or transported
events (also known as tail events by Buenrostro Mazon et
al., 2009), are events with an undetected beginning as it does
not occur at the immediate vicinity of our measurement site.
Such events could have been initiated outside our measure-
ment site and transported to Hyytiälä (Leino et al., 2018).
The aforementioned hypotheses could explain the observa-
tion that TE typically occur at around midday or later in the
afternoon, while REs tend to occur concurrent with sunrise.
The type IB, or ion bursts, is an attempt at NPF, during which
clusters form in Hyytiälä; however, they do not grow beyond
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Figure 3. Frequency and fraction of events, ion burst and non-events in Hyytiälä using the new classification method.

a few nanometres in diameter. Changes in atmospheric con-
ditions that could cause the limited, or interrupted, growth
of the clusters are assessed in more detail in Sect. 3.3. Fi-
nally, non-events (NEs) are days on which we do not observe
a forming mode of 2–4 nm ions nor a growing mode of 7–
25 particles.

3.2 Frequency of events

For 10 years of data (2006–2016), excluding the days with
missing NAIS data when the instrument was under mainte-
nance or on campaigns, we classified a total of 2134 days.
Using our refined classification method, we were able to clas-
sify the days into four categories as follows (Fig. 3): 551 REs
(24%), 410 TEs (18%), 415 IBs (18%) and 938 NEs (40%).
This refined classification is able to place all days into cat-
egories and thus eliminate the undefined days that usually
constitute around 40% of all the days in our location (Dal
Maso et al., 2005; Buenrostro Mazon et al., 2009).
Moreover, we studied the interannual variation of each of

the classes (Fig. 4a). In general, REs constitute 20%–30%
of the total classified days. In 2006, the measurement started
in September, which explains a lower fraction of REs. The
gap in the analysis in 2008 is explained by a campaign during
which the NAIS data is not available (Manninen et al., 2010).
The data in 2009 includes data from spring only, which ex-
plains the high frequency of REs in 2009. While we can ob-
serve changes in the frequency of REs over the years, no clear
trend exists. The annual variation of TEs follows that of REs,
also having no specific trend over the years. The type IB ap-

pears to have an almost constant fraction over the years. Fi-
nally, NEs constitute between 40% and 50% of the days,
except in 2009, which has a spring bias, favouring REs.
The monthly variation of REs follows the typical yearly

cycle of NPF, with a peak in spring, followed by a smaller
peak in autumn (Dal Maso et al., 2005; Nieminen et al.,
2014; Dada et al., 2017). Interestingly, the refined classifi-
cation shows that the events occurring in spring are mostly
REs, while those in autumn are dominated by TEs. Addition-
ally, REs rarely occur in winter, appearing on less than 5%
of the days. IBs have a steady 10%–20% occurrence during
the year. Finally, NEs occur on 60% to 70% of winter days
and less than 30% during spring. Interestingly, while previ-
ously it was understood that summer is dominated by NEs
(Nieminen et al., 2014; Dada et al., 2017), the refined clas-
sification shows that both TEs and IBs are frequent during
summer, complementing observations by Buenrostro Mazon
et al. (2009), who reported “failed events” during summer.

3.3 Characteristics of REs, TEs, IBs and NEs

For a regional event to take place, favourable conditions need
to be present. These include a low condensation sink, low
relative humidity, moderate temperature and plenty of radia-
tion available during a clear sky (Dada et al., 2017; Hyvönen
et al., 2005; Nieminen et al., 2014; Nieminen et al., 2015).
In Fig. 5, we present the characteristics of each type of event
classified in terms of condensation sink (CS), relative humid-
ity (RH), temperature (T) and cloudiness (P). The data in the
plots represent half-hour averages of each variable between
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Figure 4. (a) Yearly and (b) monthly fraction of days classified as regional events (REs), transported events (TEs), ion bursts (IBs) and
non-events (NEs) using the new classification method. The data from 2009 are biased towards spring months, which could explain the much
higher number of events. No data were available during 2008.

07:00 and 12:00 during spring (March–May). We chose this
season in order to capture the maximum NPF events and this
time window in order to be consistent for all four studied
classes. As expected, the median CS observed in REs was
1.7×10−3 s−1, which is a factor of 2 lower than CS observed
on TE days or on NE days (3×10−3 s−1). To our understand-
ing, high CS inhibits NPF, so that its higher values during the
days classified as TEs forbid the initial formation of particles
at the measurement site. IBs, on the other hand, are potential
regional events with interrupted growth. Since the median CS
during IBs was not high (2.5×10−3 s−1), it does not explain
the discontinuous growth of the clusters during these events.
We proceed to study the effect of T on the occurrence of each
class of events. Since the data in Fig. 5 are measurements
during spring, the median value of temperature (2–7 ◦C) was
rather similar on all days and no specific trend or exception
could be found.
In addition to CS and T, RH and cloudiness (P) play an im-

portant role in the occurrence of NPFs (Hamed et al., 2011;
Dada et al., 2017). A regional NPF event is more likely to oc-
cur on a clear-sky day rather than on a cloudy day. This con-
clusion is demonstrated nicely in Fig. 5, which shows that the
median value of P was close to 0.8 on the RE days and closer
to 0.3 on NE days. TE usually took place when the conditions
within the boundary layer were not favourable for a regional
NPF to occur. However, the particle growth was much less
sensitive to environmental conditions: a particle growth was
often observed during all times of the day and in every sea-
son, but also on days (and nights) on which NPF did not take
place (Paasonen et al., 2018). Combined with a higher CS,
the value of P was much lower on TE days than on RE days,
describing a semi-cloudy day as one that is unfavourable for
NPF to occur within the boundary layer, which could result in

the occurrence of a TE in locations where the conditions are
conducive enough to NPF. It is, however, important to men-
tion that it is possible to have a regional NPF episode taking
place simultaneously with a transported one, and when the
latter is transported it gets mixed with the regional NPF so
that this situation will be classified as an RE. Finally, since
ion bursts are the attempt of an event but do not grow, an
interrupted clear sky could explain this phenomenon: for in-
stance a sudden appearance of a cloud would result in the in-
terruption of NPF (Baranizadeh et al., 2014), which then re-
mains as an ion burst only. Finally, the RH, which in general
correlates with cloudiness, showed a nice pattern between the
event classes: RH was lowest for REs and highest for NEs,
and it reflects cloudiness fairly well.

3.4 Start times, peak time and end time of RE

Our method makes it possible to detect the start, peak and end
times of every regional event classified during our study pe-
riod. Although several previous studies state that the occur-
rence of NPF starts with sunrise and peaks around midday,
very few investigations have considered occurrence times ac-
curately. We derived the start, peak and end times from 2–
4 nm ions automatically, as mentioned in Sect. 2.4 and 2.5.
During spring, when most of the NPF events occur, our re-
sults (Fig. 6) show that indeed REs occur after sunrise and
prior to noon, with the maximum number of days occurring
between the sunrise and 5 h past sunrise. The peak times of
the events had the most frequent occurrence at 5 to 6 h after
sunrise, which is between 10:30 and 11:30 LT (local time),
complementing our previous assumption that NPF peaks be-
fore noon. Finally, the ending times of the events had the
most frequent occurrence at 9 to 11 h after sunrise. During
summer the events tend to start, peak and end later than
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Figure 5. (a) Cloudiness parameter, (b) condensation sink, (c) relative humidity and (d) temperature on different days classified with the new
classification method for spring (March–May) of 2006–2016 during the maximum NPF window (07:00–12:00). The acronyms RE, TE, IB
and NE stand for regional event, transported event, ion burst and non-event. The red line represents the median of the data and the lower and
upper edges of the box represent the 25th and 75th percentiles of the data. The lines extending from the central box represent the minimum
and the maximum of the data.

in spring, and they show lower variability in comparison to
spring. This observation could be attributed to longer day-
light hours and fewer clouds. Whereas in autumn, the events
start, peak and end earlier than in spring. Exceptionally, dur-
ing winter, ion concentrations might be affected by the accu-
mulation of snow on or around the inlets. Overall, the vari-
ability of the event start, peak and end times can be affected
by the solar cycle, degree of cloudiness and seasonality. The
importance of the identification of the exact start and end
times of the process helps to increase our understanding of
the processes governing the NPF phenomenon. More specif-
ically, they allow us to form a time series in which NPF is
separated from non-event times, making it possible to com-
pare the parameters responsible for the NPF process within
appropriate time frames.

3.5 Comparison to previous classification

In order to estimate the goodness of our automatic method, it
is crucial to compare our results with the previous classifica-
tions (Dal Maso et al., 2005; Kulmala et al., 2012). Although
such a comparison is not straightforward, we show one ver-
sion of it in Fig. 7. On the x axis, the original classified days
are shown, and the refined classes are shown on the y axis

Figure 6. Frequency of days during spring at which regional events
start, peak and end past sunrise. For example, most events start
within 3 h from sunrise.
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as a fraction of each original class. For example, 65% of the
originally classified event days (event days make 25% of the
total days in Hyytiälä according to the original classification)
were found to be REs, 10% were TEs and 14% were IBs.
The remaining 11% were considered as misclassified or bad
data (by manual classification) and were excluded from the
plot. In total, our automatic method was able to classify 89%
of the original NPF events into some of the new event classes
(RE, TE or IB). The original non-events (which made 40%
of the total days) were split between the TEs (20%), IBs
(19%) and NEs (53%). The remaining 8%were bad data ac-
cording to the manual classification and were excluded from
the plot.
Finally, undefined days, which according to the traditional

classification were 35% of the total days, were split between
all the classes. Our results show that 17% of those were
REs, 21% were TEs, 19% were IBs and 42% were non-
events. Those days were usually excluded from further anal-
ysis because they did not belong to a defined class accord-
ing to the original classification method. Previous extensive
studies of undefined days in Hyytiälä by Buenrostro Mazon
et al. (2009) showed that a fraction of undefined days re-
semble interrupted events which, in our case, were 83% of
the days (TEs, IBs or NEs), and which all in all were re-
lated to unfavourable conditions for regional NPF. The inter-
ruption mechanisms may include the appearance of clouds
(Baranizadeh et al., 2014; Dada et al., 2017), resulting in de-
creased radiation essential for particle formation and growth
(Jokinen et al., 2017), or a change in the origin of arriving air
masses from a clean to a rather polluted sector (Sogacheva
et al., 2005). Our automated method fails sometimes as the
result of the simultaneous appearance of an ion burst and a
pollution plume. While the misjudgment of these days as re-
gional events is largely minimized by correcting for the back-
ground concentrations of 7–25 nm particles, erroneous clas-
sification is still possible in some cases.

4 Conclusions

Using 10 years of measurements using the NAIS at the
SMEAR II station, we were able to create an automated
method to classify days into four classes based on their ion
(2–4 nm) and particle (7–25 nm) number concentrations, in-
cluding regional events, transported events, ion bursts and
non-events. Our method minimizes the efforts used in man-
ual day-by-day classification as well as the errors due to hu-
man bias. In addition, our method allows for the complete
classification (sub-3 nm) of all days, i.e. reduces the number
of previously known “undefined days”, which have always
been excluded from previous analyses.
Our results show that on ∼ 40% of the days during spring

in Hyytiälä, a regional NPF event occurs and is character-
ized by a set of favourable conditions, such as a clear sky,
low condensation sink, medium temperature and low rela-

Figure 7. Comparison between original and new NPF classifica-
tion methods. The refined classification matches 94% with original
event and non-event classification.

tive humidity. On the contrary, NEs were ∼ 25% of the days
and were characterized by a complete cloud cover, high RH
and high CS. Interestingly, TEs and IBs fall into the cate-
gory between REs and NEs in this respect. While IBs are
interrupted growth of REs that were initially started due to
a probable change in polluted air mass or the appearance of
a cloud, TEs occurred on days when there was little chance
for the cluster to form within our measurement location but
they still had a chance to grow if they reached our site. Both
IBs and TEs were characterized by intermediate values of
CS, RH and P compared with REs and NEs. Moreover, us-
ing the new method we are able to identify the start time,
peak time and end time of events occurring in Hyytiälä. Our
results show that most REs started within 5 h from the sun-
rise, peaked before noon and ended 10 h after sunrise. Fi-
nally, with small changes the classification method can be
applied to other places around the globe where NPF takes
place, providing a deeper understanding yet less effort for
atmospheric scientists.

Data availability. Data measured at the SMEAR II station are
available on the web page: https://avaa.tdata.fi/web/smart/ (Junni-
nen et al., 2009). The classification, start times, peak times and end
times are available from Lubna Dada (lubna.dada@helsinki.fi) upon
request.
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Abstract. New particle formation (NPF) events have been
observed all around the world and are known to be a major
source of atmospheric aerosol particles. Here we combine
20 years of observations in a boreal forest at the SMEAR II
station (Station for Measuring Ecosystem–Atmosphere Re-
lations) in Hyytiälä, Finland, by building on previously ac-
cumulated knowledge and by focusing on clear-sky (non-
cloudy) conditions. We first investigated the effect of cloudi-
ness on NPF and then compared the NPF event and non-
event days during clear-sky conditions. In this comparison
we considered, for example, the effects of calculated par-
ticle formation rates, condensation sink, trace gas concen-
trations and various meteorological quantities in discrimi-
nating NPF events from nonevents. The formation rate of
1.5 nm particles was calculated by using proxies for gaseous
sulfuric acid and oxidized products of low volatile organic
compounds, together with an empirical nucleation rate coef-
ficient. As expected, our results indicate an increase in the
frequency of NPF events under clear-sky conditions in com-
parison to cloudy ones. Also, focusing on clear-sky condi-
tions enabled us to find a clear separation of many variables
related to NPF. For instance, oxidized organic vapors showed
a higher concentration during the clear-sky NPF event days,
whereas the condensation sink (CS) and some trace gases
had higher concentrations during the nonevent days. The cal-
culated formation rate of 3 nm particles showed a notable
difference between the NPF event and nonevent days dur-

ing clear-sky conditions, especially in winter and spring. For
springtime, we are able to find a threshold equation for the
combined values of ambient temperature and CS, (CS (s−1)
>−3.091× 10−5× T (in Kelvin) + 0.0120), above which
practically no clear-sky NPF event could be observed. Fi-
nally, we present a probability distribution for the frequency
of NPF events at a specific CS and temperature.

1 Introduction

The effects of atmospheric aerosol particles on the climate
system, human health and environmental interactions have
raised interest in various phenomena associated with the for-
mation, growth and loss of these particles (Pöschl, 2005; Se-
infeld and Pandis, 2012; Apte et al., 2015). While primary
emissions are a very important source of atmospheric aerosol
particles, especially in terms of the aerosol mass loading, the
particle number concentration is greatly affected by atmo-
spheric new particle formation (NPF). During the last couple
of decades, NPF has been observed to take place almost all
over the world (Kulmala et al., 2004a; Zhang et al., 2011;
Bianchi et al., 2016; Kontkanen et al., 2016a, 2017). Atmo-
spheric NPF is thought to be the dominant source of the total
particle number concentration (Kulmala et al., 2016) and a
major source of cloud condensation nuclei in the global tro-
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posphere (Merikanto et al., 2009; Yu et al., 2010; Kerminen
et al., 2012; Salma et al., 2016).
Understanding the NPF phenomenon requires understand-

ing its precursors and pathways involved under different at-
mospheric conditions. For instance, high concentrations of
low-volatility vapors result in a higher probability for NPF
(Nieminen et al., 2015), whereas a high relative humidity
and condensation sink (CS) tend to suppress NPF (Hyvö-
nen et al., 2005; Nieminen et al., 2014). Recent laboratory
experiments have shown the importance of sulfuric acid and
low-volatile oxidized organic vapors to NPF (Metzger et al.,
2010; Kirkby et al., 2011; Petäjä et al., 2011; Kulmala et al.,
2013; Ehn et al., 2014; Riccobono et al., 2014). Additionally,
atmospheric observations confirm the importance of these
precursor vapors in the initial steps of NPF and in the fur-
ther growth of newly formed particles (Kulmala et al., 1998;
Smith et al., 2005; Kerminen et al., 2010; Paasonen et al.,
2010; Ahlm et al., 2012; Bzdek et al., 2014; Nieminen et al.,
2014; Vakkari et al., 2015). The Station for Measuring For-
est Ecosystem–Atmosphere Relations (SMEAR II), located
in Hyytiälä, southern Finland, compiles almost 21 years of
particle number size distribution and extensive complemen-
tary data, providing the longest size distribution time series in
the world, and hence allows for robust NPF analysis which
is not readily possible at other sites. The station is located
in a homogenous Scots pine forest far from major pollution
sources. Hyytiälä is therefore classified as a background site
representative of the semi-clean Northern Hemisphere boreal
forests.
Many studies have investigated the role of different

variables in causing, enhancing or preventing new parti-
cle formation (Hyvönen et al., 2005; Baranizadeh et al.,
2014; Nieminen et al., 2014). In particular, Baranizadeh et
al. (2014) studied the effect of cloudiness on NPF events ob-
served at SMEAR II in Hyytiälä. They concluded, in agree-
ment with some other studies, that clouds tend to attenuate
or interrupt NPF events (Sogacheva et al., 2008; Boulon et
al., 2010; Baranizadeh et al., 2014; Nieminen et al., 2015).
In this study, we eliminated one variable that limits NPF
(cloudiness) in order to provide a better insight into the other
quantities related to atmospheric NPF. Based on 20 years of
observations and data analysis for the SMEAR II station in
Hyytiälä, we aim to (i) quantify the effect of cloudiness on
new particle formation frequency, (ii) characterize the differ-
ences between NPF event and nonevent days during clear-sky
conditions, (iii) explore the connections between new parti-
cle formation rates calculated from precursor vapor proxies
and the occurrence of NPF events, (iv) formulate an equation
that predicts whether a clear-sky day with specific temper-
ature and CS is classified as an event, (v) use the clear-sky
data set to calculate the NPF probability distribution based
on temperature and CS.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Measurements

The data used for the analysis in this study are from the Uni-
versity of Helsinki SMEAR II station (Hari and Kulmala,
2005). The station provides long-term continuous compre-
hensive measurements of quantities describing atmospheric–
forest–ecosystem interactions. The SMEAR II station is lo-
cated in the boreal forest in Hyytiälä, southern Finland
(61◦51′ N, 24◦17′ E, 181m a.s.l.), 220 km NW of Helsinki.
Tampere (200 000 inhabitants) is the largest city nearest to
the station and is located 60 km SW of the site. Being far
from major human activities and surrounded by a homoge-
nous Scots pine belt, Hyytiälä is considered a rural back-
ground site due to the low levels of air pollutants (Asmi et
al., 2011). A more detailed overview of the measurements
at the station can be found in Hari and Kulmala (2005) and
Nieminen et al. (2014).
In this study, the data analysis is based on four types of

measurements: (i) aerosol particle number size distributions,
(ii) concentration of the trace gases (CO, NO, NO2, NOx ,
SO2 and O3), (iii) meteorological parameters (solar radia-
tion, temperature and relative humidity) and (iv) precursor
vapor concentrations from previously developed proxies. The
collection of data started in January 1996. Trace gas concen-
trations are measured at six different heights on a 74m-high
mast (extended to 126m in summer 2010). Gas concentra-
tions used in this study are collected from the middle level
on the mast above the forest (at 16.8m).
The aerosol number size distributions were measured with

a twin DMPS (Differential Mobility Particle Sizer) system
(Aalto et al., 2001) for the size ranges 3–500 nm until year
2004 and 3–1000 nm from 2005 onwards. These data were
used to classify days as NPF events and nonevents following
the method proposed by Dal Maso et al. (2005). The size dis-
tributions obtained from the DMPS measurements were used
to calculate the CS, which is equal to the rate at which non-
volatile vapors condense onto a pre-existing aerosol particle
population (Kulmala et al., 2012).
The CO concentration is measured with one infrared light

absorption analyzer (API 300EU, Teledyne Monitor Labs,
Englewood, CO, USA). The NO and NOx concentrations are
monitored with a chemiluminescence analyzer (TEI 42C TL,
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The NO2
concentration is calculated from the difference NOx–NO.
The detection limit is about 0.05 ppb. SO2 measurements
are made through a UV fluorescence analyzer (TEI 43 CTL,
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) that has a de-
tection limit of 0.1 ppb. The O3 concentration is measured
with an UV light absorption analyzer (TEI 49C, Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) that has a detection
limit of about 1 ppb. The data for trace gases are available as
30min arithmetic means.
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Solar radiation in the wavelengths of UV-B (280–320 nm)
and global radiation (0.30–4.8 μm) are monitored using pyra-
nometers (SL 501A UVB, Solar Light, Philadelphia, PA,
USA; Reeman TP 3, Astrodata, Tõravere, Tartumaa, Esto-
nia until June 2008, and Middleton Solar SK08, Middleton
Solar, Yarraville, Australia since June 2008) above the forest
at 18m. The air temperature is measured with 4-wire PT-100
sensors, and the relative humidity (in percent) is measured
with relative humidity sensors (Rotronic Hygromet MP102H
with Hygroclip HC2-S3, Rotronic AG, Bassersdorf, Switzer-
land). These data are provided as 30min averages.

2.2 Data analysis

2.2.1 New particle formation events classification

The formation of new aerosol particles in Hyytiälä is typi-
cally observed in the time window of several hours around
noon, while this phenomenon seems to be rare during night-
time (Junninen et al., 2008; Buenrostro Mazon et al., 2016).
Accordingly, aerosol number size distribution data from the
DMPS measurements at around this time window are used
for classifying individual days as new particle formation
event or nonevent days. The classification follows the guide-
lines presented by Kulmala et al. (2012) and the procedure
presented in Dal Maso et al. (2005). The latter uses a deci-
sion criterion based on the presence of particles < 25 nm in
diameter and their consequent growth to Aitken mode. Event
days are days on which sub-25 nm particle formation and
growth are observed. Nonevent days are days on which nei-
ther modes are present. Undefined days are the days which
do not fit either criterion.

2.2.2 Selecting noncloudy days

The cloudiness parameter (P) is the ratio of measured global
radiation (Rd) divided by the theoretical global irradiance
(Rg):

P = Rd
Rg

. (1)

The theoretical maximum of global radiation (Rg) is calcu-
lated by taking into consideration the latitude of the mea-
surement station and the seasonal solar cycle. While a com-
plete cloud coverage is classified as P < 0.3, a clear-sky is
classified as P > 0.7 (Perez et al., 1990; Sogacheva et al.,
2008; Sánchez et al., 2012). In Hyytiälä, the great majority of
NPF events are initiated during the morning hours after sun-
rise, but before noon (Dada et al., 2017). Since the time of
sunrise varies widely in Hyytiälä between the different sea-
sons, the time window 09:00–12:00 seems a reasonable com-
promise for considering whether NPF occurred or not. We
found that NPF events occurring outside our selected time
window were very few. Accordingly, in this work, the days
were classified as cloudy or clear-sky days based on the me-
dian value of P during 09:00–12:00 each day, corresponding

to the time window for new particle formation. The median
value ensures that at least half of our selected time window
is clear-sky while the rest can vary between clear-sky and
minor scattered clouds. The median is also useful because
NPF is a regional-scale phenomenon, so for instance, scat-
tered clouds on an otherwise sunny day affecting the local ra-
diation measurements (and leading to a momentarily drop in
P) do not usually interrupt the regional NPF process. Clear-
sky days were those with a median of P > 0.7 between 09:00
and 12:00 and are the focus of this study. For consistency,
the variables compared in our study are taken from the same
time window, 09:00–12:00.

2.2.3 Sulfuric acid and oxidized organics proxies

The gaseous sulfuric acid concentration is estimated from
a pseudo-steady-state-approximation proxy developed by
Petäjä et al. (2009). This proxy takes into consideration the
sulfuric acid source and sink terms as

[H2SO4]proxy = k · [SO2] ·UVB
CS

. (2)

Here, UVB (Wm−2) is the fraction of the UV radiation
reaching the earth after being screened by ozone (280–
320 nm). The coefficient k (m2 W−1 s−1) is obtained from
the comparison of the proxy concentration to the avail-
able measured H2SO4 data and has a median value of
9.9× 10−7 m2 W−1 s−1.
The concentration of monoterpene oxidation products,

called oxidized organic compounds (OxOrg) here, is esti-
mated using a proxy developed by Kontkanen et al. (2016b).
This proxy is calculated by using the concentrations of dif-
ferent oxidants (the measured ozone concentration [O3] and
parameterizations for the hydroxyl and nitrate radical con-
centration, [OH] and [NO3], respectively) and their reaction
rates, ki , with the monoterpenes. The MT proxy (in this case
MTproxy1,doy) is calculated by taking into account the effect
of temperature-driven emissions, the mixing of the boundary
layer and the oxidation of monoterpenes (Kontkanen et al.,
2016b).
[
OxOrg

]
proxy

=
(
kOH+MT [OH]+ kO3+MT [O3]+ kNO3+MT [NO3]

) ·MTproxy
CS

(3)

2.2.4 Particle formation rates

The formation rate of nucleation mode particles (J3,C , par-
ticle diameter > 3 nm) was calculated based on the method
suggested by Kerminen and Kulmala’s equation (Kerminen
and Kulmala, 2002). This quantity is a function of the calcu-
lated formation rate of 1.5 nm-sized particles (J1.5,C), their
growth rate (GR) and the CS:

J3,C = J1.5,C exp
(

−γ
CS′

GR1.5−3

(
1
1.5

− 1
3

))
, (4)
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Figure 1. (a) Figure showing the fraction of days which are classified as NPF events, nonevents and undefined days during different sky
cloudiness conditions. (b) Daily (09:00–12:00) medians and percentiles of cloudiness recorded during NPF event, undefined and nonevent
days. The red line represents the median of the data and the lower and upper edges of the box represent 25th and 75th percentiles of the data,
respectively. The length of the whiskers represent 1.5× interquartile range which includes 99.3% of the data. Data outside the whiskers are
considered outliers and are marked with red crosses.

where γ is a coefficient with an approximate value of
0.23m3 nm2 s−1. The value of J1.5,C was calculated by as-
suming heteromolecular nucleation between SA and OxOrg
as follows:

J1.5,C = Khet[H2SO4]proxy
[
OxOrg

]
proxy. (5)

The heterogeneous nucleation coefficient used in Eq. (5) is
the median estimated coefficient for Hyytiälä scaled from
Paasonen et al. (2010): Khet = 9.2× 10−14 cm3 s−1. The
scaling was made in order to fit the current data. The me-
dian value of [OxOrg] during the event days in April and
May was found to be 1.6× 107 cm−3 (Paasonen et al., 2010),
whereas the revised median value of [OxOrg] by Kontkanen
et al. (2016b) is 1.3× 108 cm−3. The scaling factor is the
ratio between new and original [OxOrg] (0.1194). Accord-
ingly, while the value of Khet from Paasonen et al. (2010) is
1.1× 10−14 cm3 s−1, after the scaling by 0.1194 we obtain
the revised Khet = 9.2× 10−14 cm3 s−1.
The particle growth rate over the particle diameter range

of 1.5–3 nm was calculated by taking into account the size of
the condensing vapor molecule size and the thermal speed of
the particle (Nieminen et al., 2010). The growth rates (1.5–
3 nm) were calculated as 30min averages and as the sum
of the growth rates due to the sulfuric acid (SA) vapor and
OxOrg vapor condensation. The density of the particle was
assumed to be constant (1440 kgm−3). For SA, we first de-
termined the SA concentration needed to make the particles
grow at the rate of 1 nm/h by taking into account the mass of
hydrated SA at the present RH and its density (Kurtén et al.,
2007). Then, we calculated the GR of the particles due to SA
condensation by using the SA proxy concentration. The same
method was used for GR due to OxOrg condensation, where
the vapor density was assumed to be 1200 kgm−3 (Hallquist
et al., 2009; Kannosto et al., 2008). Similarly, the GR due to

OxOrg was calculated by using OxOrg proxy concentrations
divided by the concentration needed for 1 nmh−1 GR.

2.2.5 Calculation of backward air mass trajectories

Air mass trajectories were calculated using the Hybrid
Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYS-
PLIT_4) model at 96 h backward trajectories at 100, 250 and
500m arrival heights once per hour.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Effect of cloudiness on NPF

We studied NPF events as a function of cloudiness. Fig-
ure 1a shows the fraction of event, nonevent and undefined
days as a function of cloudiness parameter. We can see that
clear-sky conditions favor the occurrence of NPF: the fewer
clouds there were, the higher was the fraction of NPF event
days. For instance, for days with the cloudiness parameter
of 0.3 or less, the fraction of event days was less than 0.1
of the total classified days. However, the fraction of NPF
event days reached a maximum of around 0.55 during com-
plete clear-sky conditions (P > 0.7), with 877 days classified
as NPF events, 560 undefined days and only 229 as non-
events. On the NPF event days, the median cloudiness pa-
rameter P during the time window 09:00–12:00 was found
to be 0.75 (Fig. 1b), while the nonevent days were character-
ized by lower values of P (a median of around 0.25). Also,
75% of the NPF event days were found to have a cloudiness
parameter larger than 0.5. The pattern found in Fig. 1a fol-
lows from the fact that radiation seems essential for NPF at
this site, as the events occur almost solely during daylight
hours (Kulmala et al., 2004b). Also, NPF is favored under
abundant radiation conditions since the main components of
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Figure 2.Monthly variation of cloudiness daily (09:00–12:00) me-
dians and percentiles recorded during NPF events (E; white) and
nonevents (N; shaded). Numbers below the plot correspond to the
number of data points included in each box plot. Number of clear-
sky events (E (P > 0.7)) and clear-sky nonevents (N (P > 0.7)) ac-
company the plot. See Fig. 1 for an explanation of symbols.

freshly formed particles are mainly formed photochemically
(Petäjä et al., 2009; Ehn et al., 2014). The fraction of unde-
fined days, however, remained constant regardless of cloudi-
ness conditions.
Our results emphasize the fact that radiation favors the oc-

currence of NPF, while clouds tend to decrease the probabil-
ity of NPF. Undefined days were observed under cloudiness
conditions that fell between those for NPF events and non-
events. In general, undefined days can be interrupted NPF
events or unclassified plumes of small particles due to pol-
lution (Buenrostro Mazon et al., 2009). The interruption of a
NPF event can be due to a change in the measured air mass or
to the attenuation of solar radiation caused by the appearance
of a cloud during the event. We will not consider undefined
days further in our analyses.
The monthly variation of daily median cloudiness param-

eter within the time window of 09:00–12:00 during the clas-
sified days is shown in Fig. 2. Spring showed the best separa-
tion between the events and nonevents in terms of the cloudi-
ness parameter, while the separation became weaker during
the summer and especially for June and July. Taken together,
Figs. 1 and 2 emphasize the observation that the presence of
clouds decreases the probability of NPF events.

3.2 General character of NPF on clear-sky days

Upon visualizing the cloudiness conditions during events and
nonevents, we chose a fixed constraint for clear-sky con-
ditions (P > 0.7) during the time window of NPF (09:00–
12:00) and will focus on other parameters that distinguish
NPF events from nonevents in the following.
The monthly distribution of the event fraction on clear-

sky days appeared as double peaks in spring and autumn,
with spring having a higher fraction of events (Fig. 3a). The
minimum fraction of NPF events was recorded in December.

Figure 3. (a)Monthly and (b) yearly fraction of clear-sky days clas-
sified as NPF events, undefined and nonevents. In 1998, global ra-
diation data are limited to 5.4%, leading to the classification bias.

The fraction of nonevent days peaked in winter with another
peak in summer. The total number of NPF events varied from
year to year between 1996 and 2015. However, this variation
did not show any specific trend of frequency (Fig. 3b), which
is in agreement with previous statistics reported from studies
that did not consider clear-sky classification (Nieminen et al.,
2014).

3.2.1 Backward air mass trajectories during clear-sky

NPF events and nonevents

Since NPF is most frequent in spring, we dedicated our fo-
cus to this season (Fig. 3a). The springtime medians and
percentiles of air mass trajectories arriving at Hyytiälä dur-
ing clear-sky NPF events and nonevents were calculated 96 h
backward in time at the 100, 250 and 500m arrival heights
for the years 1996–2015. The medians and similarly the per-
centiles were calculated by taking the median compass direc-
tion at every point on the trajectory (1 h between every two
points), arriving every half an hour at Hyytiälä. The trajec-
tories arriving at Hyytiälä at these three heights were quite
similar, and those arriving at the 500m height are shown in
Fig. 4. Medians and percentiles of the routes were calculated
by taking the median of the trajectories at every half hour
for springtime NPF event days and nonevent days separately.
During the NPF event days, the measured air masses were
found to originate mainly from the north and passed over
Scandinavia before arriving at Hyytiälä. Similarly to previ-
ously reported results, air masses arriving from the north and
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Table 1. Correlation coefficients between different meteorological
parameters, gas concentrations and condensation sink (CS) during
clear-sky events and nonevents during spring (March–May, 1996–
2015) and time window 09:00–12:00. High positive and negative
correlations are marked in bold.

CS T RH CO NOx SO2 O3

Events

CS 1
T 0.28 1
RH −0.06 −0.64 1
CO 0.33 −0.37 0.26 1
NOx 0.53 −0.19 0.21 0.47 1
SO2 0.4 −0.29 0.14 0.36 0.58 1
O3 0.23 0.52 −0.51 −0.06 −0.08 −0.08 1

Nonevents

CS 1
T 0.15 1
RH −0.12 −0.81 1
CO 0.53 −0.68 0.5 1
NOx 0.34 −0.51 0.45 0.7 1
SO2 0.23 −0.55 0.42 0.56 0.41 1
O3 0.43 0.62 −0.64 −4E-04 −0.07 −0.13 1

north-west directions result in clean air with low pollutant
(particulate matter and trace gas) concentrations (Nieminen
et al., 2015). During NPF the nonevent days, air masses orig-
inated from more polluted areas in Europe and Russia, re-
sulting in elevated levels of condensation sink and other air
pollutants in Hyytiälä, as also seen in previous studies (So-
gacheva et al., 2005).

3.3 Influences of CS, meteorological parameters and

trace gases

In Fig. 5a we present the monthly variation of condensation
sink during NPF events and nonevents under daytime clear-
sky conditions. NPF events tended to be favored by low val-
ues of CS throughout the year. In all months except during
summer, the 75th percentile of the event day values of CS
was lower than the 25th percentile of the nonevent day val-
ues of CS. On the NPF event days, CS had its maximum in
summer, which might be one of the main reasons for the lo-
cal minimum in the NPF event frequency during the summer
months (Fig. 3a). However, the monthly cycle of CS during
nonevent days had two maxima, one in spring and another
one in autumn, which might suggest that during these sea-
sons, high values of CS prevented NPF occurring on particu-
lar days. The difference in the value of CS between the NPF
event and nonevent days was the highest in March and the
lowest during the summer months.
Figure 5b shows the monthly temperature conditions (T )

during the daytime NPF events and nonevents. While higher
temperatures favored NPF during months when the average
temperature was below 273.15K (0 ◦C; months 1, 2, 3, 11
and 12), the opposite was true at average temperatures above
273.15K (0 ◦C). From our data set, clear-sky events occurred

within temperatures ranging between 252K (−21 ◦C) and
300K (25 ◦C). Days with higher or lower temperatures than
the range mentioned above are found to be nonevents. Ac-
cordingly, both very high and very low temperatures were
not favorable conditions for NPF. Although an increase in
the ambient temperature results in higher concentrations of
monoterpenes due to increased emissions, thereby favoring
new particle formation and growth (Kulmala et al., 2004a),
Fig. 5b shows that very high temperatures tend to suppress
NPF. This latter feature is at least partly related to the positive
relation between the ambient temperature and pre-existing
aerosol loading (and hence CS) in Hyytiälä (Liao et al.,
2014), even though it might also be attributed to the increase
in vapor evaporation coefficients, which results in less stable
clusters at high temperatures (Paasonen et al., 2012).
As with an earlier study (Hamed et al., 2011), our results

indicate that NPF is favored by low values of ambient rel-
ative humidity in Hyytiälä (Fig. 5c). This observation does
not conflict with chamber experiments (e.g., Duplissy et al.,
2016) or theory (Merikanto et al., 2016; Vehkamäki et al.,
2002), which suggest higher nucleation rates at higher val-
ues of RH, because binary H2SO4–water nucleation is not
expected take place in Hyytiälä. Other studies have proposed
that increased RH limits some VOC (Volatile Organic Com-
pounds) ozonolysis reactions, preventing the formation of
come condensable vapors necessary for nucleation (Boy and
Kulmala, 2002). This might partially explain the observed
anti-correlation between RH and particle formation rates.
Therefore, it seems plausible that RH affects NPF via atmo-
spheric chemistry rather than by changing the sink term for
condensing vapors and small clusters. Additionally, we found
clear differences in how trace gas concentrations were asso-
ciated with RH between the NPF event and nonevent days
(Table 1). For instance, O3 showed a strong negative correla-
tion with RH during events and nonevents. However, during
nonevent days, a positive correlation appears between RH
and each of CO, SO2 and NOx while the correlation between
them seems to be absent during event days. Our results show
that air masses coming from central Europe and passing over
the Baltic Sea tend to have higher values of RH.
After looking at the characteristics of clear-sky NPF event

and nonevent days in terms of meteorological parameters
and CS, we looked at the variation of trace gas (CO, SO2,
NOx and O3) concentrations during these conditions (Fig. 6).
Out of these gases, at least SO2 and O3 are expected to en-
hance NPF, SO2 as a precursor for sulfuric acid and O3 as
an oxidant forming ELVOCs (extremely low volatile organic
compounds; Donahue et al., 2012; Ehn et al., 2014). How-
ever, none of these vapors seemed to have higher concentra-
tions during NPF event days. This suggests that, as tracers of
pollution, these gases are strongly linked with high anthro-
pogenic CS, so air masses with high trace gas concentrations
often do not result in NPF in Hyytiälä.
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Figure 4.Median and percentiles of 96 h backward air mass trajectories arriving at Hyytiälä during springtime (09:00–12:00).

3.4 Connection of nucleating precursor vapors with

new particle formation rate

3.4.1 Precursor vapor proxies

In this study, we determined J1.5,C using the proxies for
both SA and OxOrg. The monthly variations of these precur-
sors (in the time window 09:00–12:00) are shown in Fig. 7.
During clear-sky conditions, the SA proxy tended to have
the highest median daytime values during the winter months
with a maximum in February (Fig. 7a). Contrary to this, the
seasonal distribution of the SA proxy reported in Hyytiälä
appears as double peaks with an absolute maximum in spring
and a smaller one in autumn when presenting the data, with-
out excluding cloudy days (Nieminen et al., 2014). During
winter, both condensation sink and boundary layer height
are lower than in the summer (Paasonen et al., 2013), which
might explain the higher concentrations of SA during the
winter months.
Being a function of temperature, the OxOrg proxy concen-

tration was generally found to follow the monthly cycle of
the ambient temperature. The median value of [OxOrg] was
higher on NPF events days in every month compared with
nonevent days (Fig. 7b). The largest difference in [OxOrg]
between the NPF events and nonevents, in terms of its me-
dian value, was recorded for January and the least difference
was recorded for May. It is to be noted that the proxy values
represent the measured values less accurately during winter
than during the other periods (Kontkanen et al., 2016b).

3.4.2 Particle formation rates

The calculated new particle formation rate, J1.5,C , approx-
imated with Eq. (5) shows a similar behavior to the [Ox-

Org] (see Figs. 7 and 8), being higher for the clear-sky NPF
event days in comparison with nonevent days. Also, the dif-
ference in the value of J1.5,C between the NPF events and
nonevents was highest in the winter and lowest in summer.
The monthly cycle of J1.5,C closely followed that of [Ox-
Org], as the latter had a higher seasonal variability than the
sulfuric acid proxy concentration, thereby being capable of
affecting the seasonal pattern of J1.5,C (Fig. 8a). The diurnal
cycle of J1.5,C during the NPF event days showed an increase
along with sunrise, a peak at midday and decrease along with
sunset. However, for nonevent days the J1.5,C value was rela-
tively constant throughout the day and had clearly lower val-
ues than during the NPF event days (Fig. 8b).
Since previous studies have shown that there is a clear dif-

ference in observed J3 between the event and nonevent days
and much less difference in observed J1.5 (Kulmala et al.,
2013), we decided to focus on J3 in our event to nonevent dis-
crimination. Previous studies which did not consider clear-
sky conditions have reported values of observed springtime
J3 between 0.01 and 5 cm−3 s−1 (median= 0.94 cm−3 s−1)
during the period of active NPF (Kulmala et al., 2013). Our
values of J3,C fit between the extremes of these values for the
springtime and time window 09:00 to 12:00, with a slightly
higher median value of 1.9 cm−3 s−1 (Figs. 9a, b). The for-
mation rate of 3 nm particles is not only affected by the new
particle formation rate (J1.5) but also by the scavenging of
newly formed particles by coagulation into pre-existing par-
ticles. We found that, in general, the values of J3,C calculated
using Eqs. (4) and (5) were higher on NPF event days com-
pared with nonevent days in all months (Fig. 9a). The differ-
ence between the event and nonevent days was the largest in
winter and decreased towards summer. However, the diurnal
cycles of percentiles and medians of J3,C during each month
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Figure 5. Median and percentiles of monthly variation (09:00–
12:00) at P > 0.7 of (a) CS, (b) temperature and (c) RH during NPF
events (E, white) and nonevents (N, shaded). See Fig. 1 for expla-
nation of symbols.

peaked around noon for both NPF events and nonevents. One
example is presented in Fig. 9b, showing that J3,C tended
to increase after sunrise, peak at about midday and dimin-
ish after sunset. This kind of diurnal cycle was similar for
all months. Hourly values of J3,C calculated during the NPF
event days were higher than those during the nonevent days.
During the spring months, the difference in the median J3,C
between the NPF events and nonevents, calculated for every
half an hour, appeared to increase at about 10:00 and then
started to decrease again at about 13:00 (Fig. 9b). On NPF
event days, in comparison to springtime J1.5,C which peaked
at around 10:45 (Fig. 8b), J3,C peaked typically about half
an hour later. This time delay indicates how long it takes for
the particles to grow from 1.5 to 3 nm. This growth is a crit-
ical step of NPF (Kulmala et al., 2013) and it depends on
concentrations of available vapor precursors.

Figure 6. Springtime (months 3, 4, 5) medians and percentiles of
trace gases during clear-sky events (E, white) and nonevents (n,
shaded) during daytime (09:00–12:00). See Fig. 1 for explanation
of symbols.

Figure 7. Monthly variation of medians and percentiles of (a) SA
proxy and (b) OxOrg proxy at P > 0.7 during the time window
09:00–12:00 of NPF events (E, white) and nonevents (N, shaded).
See Fig. 1 for explanation of symbols.

In Fig. 10 we present the median diurnal cycles of J3,C
and CS during classified clear-sky NPF events and non-
events. The diurnal cycle was calculated by taking the me-
dian CS at every half hour throughout the season. On the
NPF event days, the CS had higher values during the night-
time and lower values during daytime with a minimum at
noon. It is important to remember that J was calculated only
for daytime when the SA proxy was available (UV-B radi-
ation is needed for the proxy). On nonevent days, the val-
ues of CS showed no clear diurnal pattern, had practically
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Figure 8. (a) Monthly variation of medians and percentiles of
J1.5,C during the time window 09:00–12:00 of NPF events (E,
white) and nonevents (N, shaded). See Fig. 1 for explanation of
symbols. (b) The diurnal cycle of J1.5,C during spring. Nighttime
is missing in this plot due to unavailable SA proxy which uses UVB
to be calculated.

no difference between the daytime and nighttime hours and
were roughly twice those recorded during the clear-sky NPF
event days. The difference in CS between NPF events and
nonevents follows from the distinctly different air masses ar-
riving at Hyytiälä. For instance, it has been shown that air
masses originating from the north and passing over Scan-
dinavia have, on average, lower values of CS than the air
masses passing over Russia and central Europe (Sogacheva
et al., 2005; Nieminen et al., 2015).
On NPF event days, the median-approximated formation

rate of 3 nm particles had its maximum value at about midday
and was significantly higher than on nonevents days (Figs. 9b
and 10). A clear negative relation could be seen between
the median seasonal diurnal cycles of CS and J3,C on NPF
event days (especially during spring daytime; Fig. 10). This
kind of relation was not observed during nonevent days when
these two quantities seemed to be independent of each other
(Fig. 10). In summer, the median value of J3,C was roughly
similar between NPF events and nonevents, whereas the me-
dian value of CS was almost 10 times higher during the non-
event days compared with event days. The high values of
J3,C for the nonevent days in summer, despite the high CS
values, seem to suggest that some other factor limits the ac-
tual NPF rate. One possibility is that freshly formed clusters
are rapidly evaporated due to higher ambient temperatures
(see Fig. 5b). This will be discussed in a more detail in the
following section. Higher values of CS on nonevent days are

Figure 9. (a)Monthly variation of medians and percentiles of J3,C
during the time window 09:00–12:00 of NPF events (E, white)
and nonevents (N, shaded). See Fig. 1 for explanation of symbols.
(b) The diurnal cycle of J3,C during spring. The nighttime is miss-
ing in this plot due to unavailable SA proxy which uses UVB to be
calculated.

expected, bearing in mind that these particles act as surfaces
for scavenging precursor gases and freshly formed particles
(Hussein et al., 2008). The association of a high CS with the
lower NPF probability has been observed in many studies
conducted in Hyytiälä (Boy and Kulmala, 2002; Hyvönen et
al., 2005; Baranizadeh et al., 2014), as well as in other ru-
ral and urban areas, including Egbert and Toronto in Canada
(Jun et al., 2014), Preila in Lithuania (Mordas et al., 2016),
Po Valley in Italy (Hamed et al., 2007) and Budapest and
K-puszta in Hungary (Salma et al., 2016).

3.4.3 Threshold separating the NPF events and

nonevents

Since quite a visible separation could be observed in the cal-
culated values of J3,C between the springtime clear-sky NPF
events and nonevents, and since J3,C had its maximum at
around midday, the plot of CS versus temperature at midday
(11:00–12:00) in spring provides an equation that effectively
separates the NPF events from nonevents during this season
(Fig. 11). This equation was determined using a linear dis-
criminant analysis (LDA) similar to Hyvönen et al. (2005).
The equation provides a line that separates NPF events from
nonevents at 95% confidence towards nonevents. Based on
their midday CS and temperature, the data point follows ei-
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Figure 10. Diurnal cycle of median values of calculated formation rate of 3 nm particles (J3,C ) and condensation sink (CS) during different
seasons for clear-sky events and nonevents.

Figure 11.Relationship between temperature and CS during spring-
time (11:00–12:00) NPF clear-sky (P > 0.7) event days and non-
event days color-coded with J3,C . Horizontal line is calculated from
LDA at 95% confidence relative to nonevents and is demonstrated
by Eq. (6).

ther classes. More specifically, the days with

CS(s−1)> − 3.091 × 10−5 × T (in Kelvin) + 0.0120 (6)

lie above the threshold line. Almost no nonevent days fall
below this line (< 5%). The points above the line were also
characterized with higher trace gas concentrations and lower

calculated formation rates of 3 nm particles than the rest of
the points.
The separation between the clear-sky NPF events and non-

events in the CS versus T plot was less evident in autumn and
disappeared completely in the summer and winter (Fig. 12).
Interestingly, a large number of NPF event days during these
seasons still fell below the threshold line given by Eq. (6).
Furthermore, we analyzed the effect of RH in separating the
events from nonevents, similarly to the study done on RH by
Hyvönen et al. (2005). We found that compared with CS ver-
sus temperature data, depicting CS versus RH (data not pre-
sented) did not work better for separating NPF events from
nonevents during clear-sky conditions.

3.4.4 Probability of NPF events and nonevents

Since the biggest difference in the calculated 3 nm particle
formation rates between the NPF events and nonevents was
observed around noon (Fig. 9b), and since CS and temper-
ature showed promising threshold values for predicting the
occurrence of NPF nonevents during spring (up to 95%)
(Fig. 11), Fig. 13 presents the probability of having a NPF
event in Hyytiälä at a specific CS and temperature within
the time window 11:00–12:00. The probability was calcu-
lated by taking the fraction of events to the total events and
nonevents in every cell which is 2.5K on the x axis and a
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Figure 12. Relationship between CS and temperature (time window: 11:00–12:00) NPF clear-sky event days and nonevent days. Horizontal
line is calculated from spring LDA at 95% confidence relative to nonevents and is demonstrated by Eq. (6).

Figure 13. NPF probability distribution based on the CS and tem-
perature conditions during clear-sky days (11:00–12:00). Marker
size indicates number of days included in the probability calcula-
tion within every cell.

ratio of 1.14 on the y axis between every two consecutive CS
values. The highest probability of having a NPF event corre-
sponded to conditions with moderate temperatures and low
values of CS. At high values of CS, there was a zero prob-
ability for NPF regardless of the temperature. However, at
moderate and low values of CS, the probability of having a
NPF event decreases at lower temperatures. This could be ex-
plained by lower emissions of VOCs and thus lower OxOrg
concentrations at lower temperatures. Similarly, the proba-
bility of NPF decreases at higher temperatures at constant

values of CS. This latter feature might be attributed to condi-
tions that are unfavorable for clustering due to high temper-
atures. Although previous studies have developed criteria for
NPF probability which could work in diverse environments
(Kuang et al., 2010), they did not explore the dependency of
their parameter on atmospheric conditions.

4 Conclusions

In this study we combined 20 years of data collected at the
SMEAR II station in order to characterize the conditions af-
fecting the frequency of NPF events in that location. By fo-
cusing only on clear-sky conditions, we were able to get a
new insight into differences between the NPF events and
nonevents. In clear-sky conditions, the meteorological con-
ditions, trace gas concentrations and other studied variables
on NPF event days appeared to be similar to those presented
in the previous studies which did not consider clear-sky clas-
sification. Furthermore, the monthly data refined the analysis
so that the differences caused by different quantities became
more visible compared the previous studies conducted for
this site. Our work confirms the conclusions of Baranizadeh
et al. (2014) with a complementary data set: NPF events and
nonevents are typically associated with clear-sky and cloudy
conditions, respectively.
Our results showed that using SA and OxOrg proxies to

calculate the apparent formation rates of 1.5 and 3 nm par-
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ticles works well in differentiating the clear-sky NPF events
from nonevents. Moreover, during clear-sky conditions the
effect of CS on attenuating or even preventing NPF was quite
visible: CS was, on average, two times higher on the non-
event days compared with the NPF event days. Similarly,
many other meteorological variables affected NPF. By us-
ing CS and ambient temperature, we were able to find a
threshold above which no clear-sky NPF events occurred.
This threshold is described with an equation that is able to
separate 97.4% of the NPF events from nonevents during
springtime. In clear sky conditions, when there is plenty of
radiation available, NPF events take place as long as the CS is
low enough and temperature is moderate. Although a weaker
separation was observed in the other seasons, considering
only clear-sky conditions enabled us to form a map of the
probability of having a NPF event within specific CS and
temperature conditions. Using clear-sky conditions appears
to bring us one step forward towards understanding NPF and
predicting their occurrences in Hyytiälä. Our study serves as
a basis of future detailed comparisons with observations to
formulate even more robust conclusions.

Data availability. Data measured at the SMEAR II station are
available on the following website: http://avaa.tdata.fi/web/smart/.
The data are licensed under a Creative Commons 4.0 Attribution
(CC BY) license. Backward air-mass trajectories are freely ac-
cess from the transport model which is developed and provided
by NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration)
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cal data required for 200 the model were collected from GDAS
(Global Data Assimilation System) archives.
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A major fraction of atmospheric aerosol particles, which affect both air quality and climate, form from gaseous pre-
cursors in the atmosphere. Highly oxygenated organic molecules (HOMs), formed by oxidation of biogenic volatile
organic compounds, are known to participate in particle formation and growth. However, it is not well understood
how they interact with atmospheric pollutants, such as nitrogen oxides (NOx) and sulfur oxides (SOx) from fossil fuel
combustion, as well as ammonia (NH3) from livestock and fertilizers. Here, we show how NOx suppresses particle for-
mation, while HOMs, sulfuric acid, and NH3 have a synergistic enhancing effect on particle formation. We postulate a
novel mechanism, involving HOMs, sulfuric acid, and ammonia, which is able to closely reproduce observations of
particle formation and growth in daytime boreal forest and similar environments. The findings elucidate the complex
interactions between biogenic and anthropogenic vapors in the atmospheric aerosol system.

INTRODUCTION
Atmospheric new particle formation (NPF) can dominate regional
concentrations of aerosol particles and cloud condensation nuclei
(CCN) and significantly contribute to their global budgets (1–3). Be-
cause variations in CCN concentrations affect aerosol-cloud interac-
tions and associated climate forcing, it is vital to understand both
past changes to CCN since the industrial revolution and also expected
future changes, as emissions from fossil fuel combustion decline in re-
sponse to efforts to improve air quality and mitigate climate change (4).

NPF begins with the formation of molecular clusters from low-
volatility vapors and continues with their subsequent growth to aerosol
particles under favorable conditions (5, 6). Sulfuric acid is believed to
govern NPF in most environments, although it cannot alone explain
the observed formation and growth rates (GRs) (7, 8). Particle growth,
on the other hand, has been closely linked to organic vapors (9), which
are abundant in the continental boundary layers. Highly oxygenated or-
ganic molecules (HOMs) with exceedingly low vapor pressures can be
involved at the very early stages of particle formation (10–12), but very
few field studies have unambiguously observed NPF without sulfuric
acid (13, 14). Despite numerous laboratory and field studies, interac-
tions between organic and inorganic constituents, as well as their rela-

tive roles in atmospheric NPF, remain highly uncertain. It is also crucial
to resolve whether the strong enhancement of nucleation rates by ions,
which was observed in the pure systems (15, 16), occurs also when or-
ganic vapors interact with other compounds.

Recent laboratory experiments with comprehensive instrumenta-
tion and low contaminant levels have shown how NPF can proceed
via a binary mechanism (water and sulfuric acid) (16–18), a ternary in-
organic mechanism (water, sulfuric acid, and base) (16, 19–21), or a ter-
nary organicmechanism (water, sulfuric acid, and organics) (10, 11, 22)
or bynucleationofHOMsalone, i.e., pure biogenic nucleation (15). These
experiments have constrained the particle formation rates in thesemodel
systems; however, none of them have reproduced conditions of the
daytime atmospheric boundary layer, especially the boreal forest where
NPF is very common (5). Some of the main differences are that most of
the previous laboratory experiments did not include NOx or they did not
control the NH3 concentrations.

NOx influences organic oxidation indirectly by changing the oxidant
balance (OH versus ozone and NO3) and directly by perturbing oxida-
tion mechanisms, especially the branching of peroxy radical (RO2)
reactions, which is crucial in the production of HOMs. NOx can de-
crease yields of secondary organic aerosol (SOA) (23, 24) and
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suppress NPF from terpenes (25), possibly by shutting off RO2

autoxidation leading toHOMs (12) and, instead, forming (relatively)
more volatile organonitrates (ONs) (23). The oxidation of SO2, on
the other hand, leads to the formation of sulfuric acid, which has a
very low vapor pressure. Sulfuric acid also clusters very efficiently
with bases (19), but whether this happens in the presence of organics
is not known until now. Thus, both enhancement and suppression of
NPF by human activity is possible, depending on conditions.

RESULTS
To simulate NPF and growth under realistic daytime conditions
resembling those in the boreal forest (our reference being the Hyytiälä
SMEAR II station in southern Finland), we performed experiments in
the CLOUD (Cosmics Leaving OUtdoors Droplets) chamber at CERN
(European Organization for Nuclear Research). All experiments were
performed at 278 K and 38% relative humidity (RH) and included
monoterpenes (MTs; C10H16). We used a 2:1 volume mixture of
alpha-pinene and delta-3-carene, which are the two most abundant
MTs in Hyytiälä (26). The ozone mixing ratio in the chamber was ca.
40 parts per billion by volume (ppbv), and the hydroxyl radical (OH)
concentration was controlled with an ultraviolet (UV) light system
(see Materials and Methods). We first performed experiments without
SO2 (H2SO4 concentration of <2 × 105 cm−3) and then added 0.5 to
5 ppbv of SO2, leading to 1 × 106 to 7 × 107 cm−3 of H2SO4 in the
chamber. The experiments were conducted with various mixing ratios

of NOx (=NO + NO2, 0 to 5 ppbv) and ammonia [2 to 3000 parts per
trillion by volume (pptv)], covering the range from very clean to pollut-
ed environments. Most experiments were first performed without ions
in the chamber (neutral conditions, N) and then repeated with ioniza-
tion from galactic cosmic rays (GCR conditions).

Figure 1 shows the step-by-step change in nucleation rates (J) when
going from a single-component system toward a more realistic multi-
component mixture. Compared to the pure biogenic system with only
MTs in the chamber, fewer newparticles are formedwhenNOx is added
and more particles are formed when SO2 is added (Fig. 1 and figs. S1
and S2). A further increase is observed when ammonia is added to the
chamber as well. To understand themechanism andmagnitude of these
effects, we will first discuss the reduction of particle formation by NOx

and then the increase by addition of SO2 andNH3 and finally showhow
each of these compounds are needed to explain NPF and growth in the
multicomponent system.

Effect of NOx on particle formation rates
We find that the particle formation rates largely follow the ratio of MT
toNOx in the chamber (fig. S3), as reported in an earlier study, albeit for
larger particles (25). However, to discover the underlying cause of this
pattern, we need to understand what happens to HOMs when NOx is
added to the chamber. Increasing the NOx concentration leads to a
larger fraction of ONs among all HOMs and a significant decrease in
dimers, although the total HOM concentration slightly increases.
Therefore, the volatility distribution is shifted toward more volatile
products. This is consistent with lower SOA mass yields from terpenes
at high NOx concentrations (23, 24).

Fig. 1. The effect of adding different vapors on biogenic nucleation rates (J1.7).
All points have similar MT (530 to 590 pptv) and ozone (40 ppbv) mixing ratios. The
leftmost points weremeasuredwith onlyMTs added to the chamber, and each step to
the right represents addition of one more component to the system. Solid arrows de-
scribe the addition of ca. 1 ppbv of SO2 (resulting in an H2SO4 concentration of 1 × 107

to 2 × 107 cm−3), dashed arrows describe the addition of ca. 0.7 ppbv of NOx, and
dotted arrows describe the addition of ca. 180 pptv of NH3. Circles are experiments
at neutral conditions (N), and diamonds are experiments at GCR conditions. Colors
of the symbols indicate the measured MT mixing ratio. The error bars describe the
uncertainty in the nucleation rates, which was calculated similar to earlier CLOUD pub-
lications, taking into account both the systematic and statistical errors and run-to-run
repeatability (see Supplementary Materials andMethods). See fig. S1 for the formation
rate of 2.5-nm particles.
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In contrast to pure biogenic experiments (15), the nucleation rates in
the presence of NOx do not correlate with the total HOMconcentration
(Fig. 2A). Therefore, we further divided the HOMs into four groups:
non-nitrate HOMmonomers (C4–10HxOy), non-nitrate HOM dimers
(C11–20HxOy), ON monomers (C4–10HxOyN1–2), and ON dimers
(C11–20HxOyN1–2). We find a clear difference in how non-nitrate
HOMs and ONs relate to the nucleation rates (Fig. 2 and table S1).
The nucleation rates correlate with non-nitrateHOMs (Pearson’s cor-
relation coefficient R = 0.72 for GCR experiments), especially with
dimers (R = 0.97), but not with ONs (R = −0.42).

It should be noted that the effect of NOx chemistry on HOM
formation, and the subsequent NPF, might depend on the organic
molecule in question; alpha-pinene has been reported to behave differ-
ently with respect to SOA formation than some other MTs and sesqui-
terpenes (24, 27). For any given volatile organic compound (VOC)
concentration, the HOMyield and volatility distribution, both of which
are altered by NOx, matter for the NPF efficiency. Our results are
specific to photo-oxidation, i.e., daytime conditions.

Effect of SO2 and NH3 on particle formation rates
Let us next consider the addition of SO2, which quickly formsH2SO4 in
the chamber by OH oxidation under the presence of UV light.Without
added ammonia (background NH3 estimated to be ca. 2 pptv), J shows
no correlationwith sulfuric acid (R=−0.06; table S1), consistent with an
earlier CLOUD observation (15) that H2SO4 does not affect nucleation
from alpha-pinene ozonolysis at H2SO4 < 6 × 106 cm−3. Our
experiments with somewhat higher sulfuric acid concentration
(H2SO4≥ 1 × 107 cm−3) show consistently slightly higher J at the same
HOM concentration than the experiments without SO2 (Figs. 1 and
2D). At low HOM dimer concentrations, the pure biogenic J drops
below the detection threshold, although particle formation could

still be observed together with H2SO4 (Fig. 2D). This indicates that
H2SO4 is able to interact with HOMs to form particles, as specu-
lated earlier (11), but the mechanism is inefficient without NH3

(or another base).
Ammonia strongly enhances nucleation rates (Fig. 1 and figs. S1, S2,

and S4) when both H2SO4 and HOMs are present simultaneously. In
general, experiments at higher NH3 (≥200 pptv) show up to two orders
of magnitude higher J than otherwise similar experiments without
added NH3 (Fig. 1 and fig. S4). The multicomponent experiments with
all three precursors—MT, H2SO4, and NH3—in the presence of NOx

are able to qualitatively and quantitatively reproduce boreal forest nu-
cleation and GRs (Fig. 3). The ternary inorganic mechanism (H2SO4,
NH3, and water) cannot explain them, as it produces very few parti-
cles at H2SO4 concentrations below 1 × 107 cm−3 and temperatures of
≥278 K (16, 21), although most NPF events in Hyytiälä occur at these
conditions (Fig. 3A). The pure biogenic mechanism, on the other hand,
does not show a similar H2SO4 dependency as observed in the atmo-
sphere, and it produces significant nucleation rates (J≥ 1 cm−3 s−1) only
without NOx or when NOx is low compared to MT concentrations
(MT/NOx≥1) (fig. S3). Thus, the nucleation rates detected duringmulti-
component experiments cannot be explained solely by the sum of ter-
nary inorganic and pure biogenic nucleation (Fig. 3A).

Particle formation and growth in
multicomponent experiments
Combining the observations listed above, we postulate that the forma-
tion rates in the multicomponent system can be parametrized with the
empirical formula

J ¼ k1½H2SO4�a½NH3�b½HOMdi�c ð1Þ

Fig. 2. Relation of nucleation rates to different HOM categories. Nucleation rates (J1.7) as a function of the (A) total concentration of HOMs [regardless whether the
molecule has nitrate group(s) or not], (B) non-nitrate HOMs, (C) nitrate HOMs (ONs), and (D) non-nitrate HOMdimers. Open circles refer to neutral experiments, closed diamonds
refer to GCR experiments, and the color refers to the H2SO4 concentration (blue points were measured without added SO2). All points weremeasured at 278 K and 38% RH, with
varying MT concentrations (100 to 1500 pptv) and NOx levels (0 to 5 ppbv; NO/NO2, about 0.6%) without added NH3.
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where [HOMdi] is the concentration of non-nitrate HOM dimers and
k1, a, b, and c are free parameters. This approach builds on the many
observations showing that measured nucleation rates in the continental
boundary layer seem to follow a power-law functional dependency on
sulfuric acid concentration

J ¼ k½H2SO4�p ð2Þ

with the exponent p varying between 1 and 2 (6–8). The prefactor k
varies considerably between different locations, as it includes the varia-
tion of nucleation rates due to external conditions (T, RH, etc.) and any
conucleating vapors. On the basis of earlier CLOUD data showing the
participation of oxidized organics in the first steps of particle formation
(11), the parametrization was rewritten as

J ¼ k2½H2SO4�p½BioOxOrg�q ð3Þ

Compared toEq. 3, wehavenow included a dependency on ammonia
and further defined the oxidized organics participating in particle forma-
tion to be mainly non-nitrate HOM dimers. In the next section, we will
show that all of these species can participate in clustering simultaneously.

Using Eq. 1 with a = 2, b = c = 1, we can find an extremely good
correlation (R = 0.96) between the modeled and measured formation
rates for the set of neutral experiments at 10 < NH3 < 3000 pptv, 5 ×
106 < H2SO4 < 6 × 107 cm−3, 100 < MT < 1200 pptv, 0.7 < NOx < 2.1
ppbv, and O3 = 40 ppbv (Fig. 4 and fig. S5). Replacing [HOMdi]
with [MT/NOx] still gives a high correlation (R = 0.92). However,
using Eq. 3 with p = 2, q = 1 as in (11) and [BioOxOrg] = [HOMs],
the correlation is worse, R = 0.53, mainly due to varying NOx and NH3

concentrations not included in the earlier parametrization (fig. S5). A
more sophisticated multicomponent parametrization, which can be
extended to a larger set of conditions (T, RH, ion concentration, etc.)
and a wider range of vapor concentrations, is subject to future studies.

The enhancement of J due to ions decreases with increasing NH3

concentration and J (Fig. 4 and fig. S4) and is generally considerably
weaker in the multicomponent system than in the acid-base or pure
biogenic systems (15, 16) at otherwise similar vapor concentrations
(Fig. 1). This means that the neutral nucleation pathway is more ef-
ficient in the multicomponent system. In general, ion enhancement
becomes weaker with increasing stability of the forming neutral

Fig. 3. Nucleation and GRs at CLOUD compared to atmospheric observations in Hyytiälä. Here, we chose a series of experiments with constant MT/NOx ratio (ca. 0.6,
NO/NO2 = 7%), while H2SO4 and NH3 concentrations were varied across the range relevant for boreal forest. (A) Nucleation rates (J1.7) at CLOUD (colored points) and ambient
observations inHyytiälä (5, 8) (gray circles). The blue and cyan lines represent binary (H2SO4-H2O) and ternary (H2SO4-H2O-NH3, 7 < [NH3] < 40 pptv) nucleation, respectively, based
on earlier CLOUD data (21), while the pure biogenic nucleation rate at similar MT/NOx ratio would be <1 cm−3 s−1 (fig. S3). (B) GRs of 1.8- to 3.2-nm-sized and 3.2- to 8-nm-sized
particles in the same experiments compared to observations of initial GR in Hyytiälä (40).

Fig. 4. Nucleation rates (J1.7) as a function of the product of the concentra-
tions of H2SO4, NH3, and non-nitrate HOM dimers. Circles refer to neutral
experiments, diamonds refer to GCR experiments, and the color refers to the
NH3 concentration. All points here were measured at 278 K and 38% RH. The
MT mixing ratio was varied between 100 and 1200 pptv, H2SO4 concentration
between 5 × 106 and 6 × 107 cm−3, NH3 between 2 and 3000 pptv, and NOx

between 0.7 and 2.1 ppbv (NO/NO2 = 0.6%). The dashed line gives the maximum
rate from ion-induced nucleation based on the ion pair production rate in CLOUD
under GCR conditions (15). The solid line is the multicomponent parametrization
for neutral experiments based on Eq. 1 with k = 7.4 × 10−23 s−1 pptv−1 cm6.
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clusters, indicating that chemical interactions between different
kinds of molecules become more important in cluster bonding. This
might, at least partly, explain why field studies have found only minor
contribution of ions to NPF in various environments (5, 13, 28), as
multiple vapors are always present in the atmosphere.

The formation rate is not the only important factor governing NPF.
The competition between the GR of newly formed particles and their
loss rate governs the fraction of particles that eventually reach CCN
sizes. Because particle losses are most severe in the beginning of the
growth process, initial GRs in the sub–3-nm size range are especially
critical (29). Particle GRs in our experiments, over the same ranges of
gas concentrations as above, seem to follow a formula

GR ¼ k1½H2SO4�a þ k2½H2SO4�b½NH3�c þ k3½Org�d ð4Þ

where the first term can be interpreted as growth by condensation of
sulfuric acid (30), the second term by sulfuric acid ammonia clusters
(31), and the third term by oxidized organics (32). As we concentrate
on the initial GRs, we chose [Org] to include only non-nitrate HOM di-
mers, which are the most relevant in this size range (<7 nm). Again,
taking a = b = c = d = 1, we find a very good correlation especially
for the size range 3.5 to 7 nm (R= 0.94) betweenmodeled andmeasured
GRs (fig. S6). It should be noted that the coefficients k are size
dependent and, especially, that for different size ranges a different subset
of organic vapors is relevant for growth (32). As the particles grow, a
wider range of vapors with different volatilities can contribute to the
growth, and the third term grows progressively more important (fig.
S6). This conforms to the present qualitative picture of the particle
growth process in the boreal forest (5), and the measured values are
in the same order of magnitude as those observed in Hyytiälä (Fig. 3B).

Here, we assume no interaction between organics and sulfuric acid
or organics and ammonia in particle growth, which could be relevant in
other conditions. However, when using measured sulfuric acid concen-
trations, we cannot accuratelymodel theGRswithout a termdepending
on NH3 concentrations. This is consistent with the recent findings that

bases can enhance initial GRs (31, 33), e.g., due to a significant fraction
of sulfuric acid bonded to acid-base clusters (31, 34) and therefore not
included in the sulfuric acidmonomermeasurement. It should be noted
that reactive uptake, particle-phase reactions, and other growth mech-
anisms than nonreversible condensation can be important for growth at
larger sizes.

Composition of clusters during
multicomponent experiments
We measured the chemical composition of freshly formed clusters
with mass spectrometric methods, shown as a mass defect plot
(Fig. 5A and fig. S7). The mass spectra from the multicomponent
experiments are remarkably similar to those recorded in Hyytiälä
during NPF (Fig. 5B) (10, 35), indicating that the underlying chem-
istry in the chamber was very similar to that under ambient atmo-
spheric conditions.

We find that HOMs, H2SO4, and NH3 are able to cluster with each
other inmany differentways. Similar to pure biogenic experiments (15),
we detect non-nitrate HOMs clustered with NO3

−; but now we detect
also ONs clustered with NO3

−. Both non-nitrate HOMs and ONs are
also capable of forming clusterswithHSO4

−.While the upper part of the
mass defect plot (Fig. 5) is characterized by these organic clusters, the
lower part is dominated by inorganic clusters. In addition to pure sul-
furic acid clusters [(H2SO4)0–3HSO4,5

−)], we see sulfuric acid clusters
containing ammonia, the largest one being (H2SO4)9(NH3)8HSO4

−.
During ternary (H2SO4-H2O-NH3) nucleation, the entire spectrum is
composed solely of those two compounds, up to 1500 Thomson
(Th), with approximately one-to-one acid-base ratio (10). However, this
is not the case in the multicomponent experiments or in the atmo-
sphere. We believe that, once larger acid-base clusters are formed,
they can interact with organics, creating very large clusters, whose
identities cannot be resolved with current instrumentation due to their
size and complex elemental composition. Some multicomponent
HOM-H2SO4-NH3-NH4

+ clusters can be detected in the positive ion
side. Positive ions are mainly composed of non-nitrate HOMs and
ONs up to tetramer, with and without ammonia as core ion, and

Fig. 5. Negative ions and ion clusters detected during multicomponent NPF in the CLOUD chamber and in Hyytiälä. The mass defect shows the difference between
nominal and exact mass of the ions detected with the negative atmospheric pressure interface–time-of-flight mass spectrometer. (A). Data from the CLOUD chamber, averaged
over several experiments (the orange and red points in Fig. 3) with H2SO4 (1 × 106 to 1 × 107 cm−3), NOx (1 ppb), and NH3 (200 to 500 pptv). (B) Data from Hyytiälä during an NPF
event on 5 April 2012. The colored symbols indicate the identified ions: pure sulfuric acid and S-O–based clusters (red), sulfuric acid–ammonia clusters (cyan), HOMs clusteredwith
NO3

− (dark green), ONs clustered with NO3
− (light green), HOMs clustered with HSO4

− (light brown), and ON clustered with HSO4
− (dark brown). The symbol size corresponds to

the relative signal intensity on a logarithmic scale. The pie charts give the fraction of all identified peaks, excluding the pure S-O–based peaks.
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H2SO4-NH3-NH4
+ clusters (fig. S7). The clusters might also contain

water molecules that evaporate during sampling.

DISCUSSION
In summary, we have shown that sulfuric acid, ammonia, and organic
vapors have a synergetic effect on NPF. Sulfuric acid, together with
ammonia, can enhance particle formation in situations when the
HOM concentration alone is not high enough to form substantial
amounts of particles and enables the formed particles to grow past
3 nm before the biogenic vapors take over in the growth process. The
efficiency of biogenic vapors to form aerosol particles strongly de-
pends on the amount of non-nitrate HOMs formed; thus, higher
NOx concentrations tend to suppress NPF and initial growth in envi-
ronments similar to daytime boreal forest, while the growth of larger
particles is less severely affected. Nucleation and GRs are sensitive to
changes in any of the precursor vapor concentrations (HOMs, H2SO4,
and NH3) and the NOx concentration. This sensitivity can partly explain
the wide range of observed atmospheric nucleation rates for a given sul-
furic acid concentration.

We have measured three critical parameters associated with NPF:
thenucleation rate, theGR, and the composition of the growing clusters.
All three are consistent with observations in the atmosphere. Thus, we
are able to reproduce the observations at daytime boreal forest con-
ditions in the laboratory. The results from a chemical transport model
(fig. S8) show that there is almost always sufficientNH3 in the continental
boundary layer to combine efficiently with H2SO4 and HOMs due to ef-
fective long-range transport of anthropogenic pollutants. This pattern
favors the multicomponent mechanism over pure biogenic nucleation
in the present-day atmosphere. The results presented here can almost
certainly be extended to other chemical systems; specifically, HOMs
can be produced from other organic vapors than MTs, and the stabiliz-
ing agent for sulfuric acid could be amines in addition to ammonia.
Therefore, we believe that the multicomponent acid-base organic
mechanism is dominant in the continental boundary layer in all rel-
atively clean to moderately polluted present-day environments.

Possible future reductions in anthropogenic emissions of SO2 and
NH3may reduce particle formation involvingH2SO4, while a reduction
of NOx could possibly promote NPF from organic vapors. Thus, the
climate effects of thesemeasures depend strongly on which compounds
are regulated. Understanding the complex interplay between different
anthropogenic and biogenic vapors, their oxidants, and primary particles
remains a key question in assessing the role of NPF in the global climate
system.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental design
The objective of this study was to explore the conditions required to
replicate daytime NPF and growth as it is observed at the Hyytiälä
SMEAR II station, which is one of the most studied field sites in this
respect, located in the boreal forest region in southern Finland (36).
Most of the experiments were performed during September toDecember
2015 (CLOUD10 campaign) at theCLOUD facility (see below) at CERN,
Geneva. To find the correct combination of condensable vapors, we first
measurednucleation andGRs in the presence of pure biogenic precursors
only (mixture of alpha-pinene and delta-3-carene). The total MTmixing
ratio was varied between 100 and 1500 pptv. The background sulfuric
acid concentration for those experiments was <2 × 105 cm−3. Then,

1 to 5 ppbv of SO2 were added to study the influence of sulfuric acid
on pure biogenic nucleation, resulting in sulfuric acid concentrations of
5 × 106 to 6 × 107 cm−3. Themeasurements at different SO2-MT concen-
tration pairs were repeated at four different mixing ratios of nitrogen ox-
ides in the chamber 0, 0.7, 2, and5ppbv,with aNO/NO2 ratio of ca. 0.6%.
Here, we aimed to produce a similar fraction of ONs from all HOMs, as
is observed in Hyytiälä during NPF. Last, we added ammonia (10 to
3000 pptv) to the chamber and repeated a subset of experiments in
the presence of all the precursors (MTs, SO2, and NH3) and NOx. The
estimated background NH3 mixing ratio in the chamber (i.e., before
NH3 addition) is ca. 2 pptv (21, 37).

In fall 2016, additional experiments were performed during the
CLOUD11 campaign at lower H2SO4 concentrations (1 × 106 to 2 ×
107 cm−3), two MT mixing ratios (600 and 1200 pptv), and three
NH3 levels (~10, 200, and 500 pptv). BetweenCLOUD10 andCLOUD11
campaigns, the UV light system in the chamber was enhanced (see
below), enabling using a 7%NO/NO2 ratio with 1 ppbv of total NOx,
typical of daytime Hyytiälä (38). Figures 3 and 5 and fig. S7 show data
from the CLOUD11 campaign. Although the relation between J and
HOMs and H2SO4 and NH3 was explored at a NO/NO2 ratio lower
than 7% (Figs. 1, 2, and 4), we believe that this affectsmainly the fraction
of non-nitrate to nitrate HOMs in the chamber and not the particle for-
mation process from the product molecules.

To study the neutral and ion-induced nucleation pathway separately,
most of the experiments were conducted first at neutral and then at GCR
(see below) conditions. All of the experiments for this study were per-
formed at 278 K and 38% RH.

It should be noted that our current study differs in several important
ways from Riccobono et al. (11) and Schobesberger et al. (10), which
also show quantitative agreement of the nucleation rates from a cham-
ber studywith ambient observations, in the absence of addedNH3. First,
and most importantly, the experiments in those studies focused on
second-generation products formed via oxidation of pinanediol, a
very low vapor pressure surrogate for first-generation alpha-pinene ox-
idation products, so the chemical system was different. The SOA mass
yields from pinanediol are much higher than those from alpha-pinene
itself, and it is plausible that the oxidation products require less stabili-
zation than the first-generation products studied here. Second, those
experiments did not include NOx, which at least partly compensates
the enhancing effect fromNH3.Moreover, themass spectra in the study
of Riccobono et al. (11) revealed some clusters including NH3 and
dimethylamine at the low pptv level. Further experiments would be re-
quired to assess the enhancement of J by trace concentrations of amines
in a HOM-H2SO4 system.

The CLOUD facility
The CLOUD chamber (16, 17) is a temperature-controlled stain-
less steel cylinder with a volume of 26.1 m3 located at CERN,
Geneva, Switzerland. To ensure cleanliness, all inner surfaces of
the chamber are electropolished. Before each campaign, the chamber
was rinsed with ultrapure water and subsequently heated to 373 K.
While cooling down to operating temperature, the chamber was
flushed with humidified synthetic air containing several ppmv (parts
per million by volume) of ozone. Thus, the background total VOC
concentration is in the sub-ppbv level (39) and the contamination
from condensable vapors is mostly below the detection limit of our
instruments [sub-pptv (15)]. A sophisticated gas supply system was
used to carefully control the amounts of trace gases added to the
chamber.
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A high voltage field cage (±30 kV) inside the chamber can be
switched on to remove all ions from the chamber (referred to as “neutral
conditions,”N).When the electric field is off, natural GCRs are creating
ions in the chamber, as is the situation in the atmosphere. This is re-
ferred to as “GCR conditions.” Ion concentrations in the chamber
can be artificially increased by using the pion beam from the CERN
Proton Synchrotron (3.5 GeV/c). This is called “p conditions” (not used
in this study).

The chamber was equipped with several UV light systems. In all the
experiments described in this study, so-called UVH light (4 × 200 W
Hamamatsu Hg-Xe lamps producing light in the wavelength range
of 250 to 450 nm)was used to produceOH. In CLOUD10, additionally,
a UV laser (4-W excimer laser; KrF, 248 nm) was used in some of the
experiments to achieve higher H2SO4 concentrations. Between the
CLOUD10 and CLOUD11 campaigns, the intensity of the UVH light
was increased by renewing and shortening the optical fibers, which
deliver the light into the chamber. Therefore, the use of the UV laser
was not necessary, as the UVH system could supply the same wave-
lengths. In CLOUD11, also a UV-sabre (400-W UVS3, centered on
385 nm) was available, with the main purpose to form NO from NO2.
Thus, the NO/NO2 ratio could be controlled by changing the UV-sabre
light intensity. The NO2 photolysis frequency, jNO2, was characterized
using NO2 actinometry and varying the UV-sabre intensity. In
CLOUD10, we injected NO directly into the chamber (leading to a
constant NO/NO2). More details of the facility can be found else-
where (16, 17).

The instruments used to record chamber conditions, gas andparticle
concentration, as well as methods to calculate particle formation and
GRs were similar to previous CLOUD publications, and they are de-
scribed in Supplementary Materials and Methods.

Statistical analysis
The correlation coefficients mentioned in the text and some figure
captions were calculated with Matlab using function corrcoef,
which gives Pearson’s correlation coefficient and the associated
P values for testing the null hypothesis that there is no relationship
between the observed phenomena. The correlation is considered sig-
nificant when P is smaller than 0.05. The correlation coefficients,
P values, and sample sizes between the nucleation rates (J1.7) and
different gas phase precursor concentrations are summarized in table
S1 separately for neutral and GCR experiments before and after
NH3 addition.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/4/12/eaau5363/DC1
Supplementary Materials and Methods
Fig. S1. The effect of different additional vapors on the NPF rates (J2.5).
Fig. S2. The effect of different additional vapors on the biogenic nucleation rate (J1.7) at
different NOx concentrations.
Fig. S3. Nucleation rates (J1.7) as a function of the MT to NOx ratio (MT/NOx).
Fig. S4. Nucleation rates (J1.7) as a function of NH3 mixing ratio.
Fig. S5. Modeled versus measured nucleation rates.
Fig. S6. Modeled versus measured GRs.
Fig. S7. Positive ions and ion clusters detected during multicomponent NPF in the CLOUD
chamber.
Fig. S8. Global annual mean concentrations of vapors involved in NPF.
Table S1. Pearson’s correlation coefficient (R) between J1.7 and the concentration of different
precursors in the chamber.
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Abstract. New particle formation (NPF) provides a large
source of atmospheric aerosols, which affect the climate and
human health. In recent chamber studies, ion-induced nu-
cleation (IIN) has been discovered as an important path-
way of forming particles; however, atmospheric investiga-
tion remains incomplete. For this study, we investigated the
air anion compositions in the boreal forest in southern Fin-
land for three consecutive springs, with a special focus on
H2SO4-NH3 anion clusters. We found that the ratio between
the concentrations of highly oxygenated organic molecules
(HOMs) and H2SO4 controlled the appearance of H2SO4-
NH3 clusters (3< no.S< 13): all such clusters were ob-
served when [HOM] / [H2SO4] was smaller than 30. The
number of H2SO4 molecules in the largest observable clus-
ter correlated with the probability of ion-induced nucle-
ation (IIN) occurrence, which reached almost 100% when
the largest observable cluster contained six or more H2SO4
molecules. During selected cases when the time evolution
of H2SO4-NH3 clusters could be tracked, the calculated ion
growth rates exhibited good agreement across measurement
methods and cluster (particle) sizes. In these cases, H2SO4-

NH3 clusters alone could explain ion growth up to 3 nm
(mobility diameter). IIN events also occurred in the absence
of H2SO4-NH3, implying that other NPF mechanisms also
prevail at this site, most likely involving HOMs. It seems
that H2SO4 and HOMs both affect the occurrence of an IIN
event, but their ratio ([HOMs] / [H2SO4]) defines the pri-
mary mechanism of the event. Since that ratio is strongly
influenced by solar radiation and temperature, the IIN mech-
anism ought to vary depending on conditions and seasons.

1 Introduction

Atmospheric aerosol particles are known to influence hu-
man health and the climate (Heal et al., 2012; Stocker et al.,
2013). New particle formation (NPF) from gas-phase precur-
sors contributes to a major fraction of the global cloud con-
densation nuclei population (Merikanto et al., 2009; Kermi-
nen et al., 2012; Dunne et al., 2016; Gordon et al., 2017) and
provides an important source of particulate air pollutants in
many urban environments (Guo et al., 2014).

Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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Although NPF is an abundant phenomenon and has been
observed in different places around the globe within the
boundary layer (Kulmala et al., 2004), the detailed mecha-
nisms at each location may differ and are still largely un-
known. Experiments done in the CLOUD chamber (Cos-
mics Leaving Outside Droplets) at CERN explored differ-
ent NPF mechanisms on a molecular level, including sulfu-
ric acid (H2SO4) and ammonia (NH3) nucleation (Kirkby et
al., 2011), H2SO4 and dimethylamine) nucleation (Almeida
et al., 2013), and pure biogenic nucleation (Kirkby et al.,
2016) from highly oxygenated organic molecules (HOMs)
(Ehn et al., 2014). While chamber experiments can mimic
some properties of ambient observations (Schobesberger et
al., 2013), it is still unclear to what extent these chamber
findings can be applied to understand NPF in the more com-
plex atmosphere, mostly due to the challenges in atmospheric
measurements and characterization of the nucleating species.
In the aforementioned chamber studies, ions have been

shown to play a crucial role in enhancing new particle for-
mation, which is known as ion-induced nucleation (IIN). The
importance of IIN varies significantly depending on the tem-
perature as well as the concentration and composition of the
ion species. For instance, big H2SO4 ion clusters were not
found in the sulfur-rich air mass from Atlanta, suggesting the
minor role of IIN (Eisele et al., 2006). Similar conclusions
were drawn based on the observations in Boulder (Iida et al.,
2006) and Hyytiälä (e.g., Manninen et al., 2010), although
the suggested importance of IIN in cold environments, such
as upper troposphere, cannot be excluded (Lovejoy et al.,
2004; Kürten et al., 2016). Recently, the CLOUD experi-
ments have revealed that the importance of IIN can be neg-
ligible in the H2SO4-dimethylamine system (Almeida et al.,
2013), moderate in the H2SO4-NH3 system (Kirkby et al.,
2011), and dominating in the pure HOMs system (Kirkby et
al., 2016). However, it is also important to note that the ion-
pair concentration in Hyytiälä is lower than in the CLOUD
chamber, which partly explains its smaller contribution of
IIN (Wagner et al., 2017).
The recently developed atmospheric-pressure interface

time-of-flight mass spectrometer (APi-TOF) (Junninen et al.,
2010) has been used for measuring ion composition at the
SMEAR II station in Hyytiälä since 2009. Ehn et al. (2010)
first showed that the negative ion population varied signifi-
cantly, with H2SO4 clusters dominating during the day and
HOM-NO−

3 clusters doing so during the night. This variation
was further studied by Bianchi et al. (2017), who grouped
HOM-containing ions by separating the HOMs into non-
nitrate- and nitrate-containing species as well as into ion
adducts with HSO−

4 or NO−
3 . At nighttime, HOMs may

form negatively charged clusters containing up to 40 car-
bons (Bianchi et al., 2017; Frege et al., 2018). In the day-
time, H2SO4 and H2SO4-NH3 clusters appear to be the most
prominent negative ions (Schobesberger et al., 2015, 2013).
However, they have not yet been thoroughly studied regard-

ing their appearance and their plausible links to atmospheric
IIN.
Along with the changes in temperature and in ion concen-

tration and composition, the importance of IIN is expected to
vary considerably. In this study, we revisit the ion measure-
ment in Hyytiälä, aiming to connect our current understand-
ing of the formation of ion clusters to the significance of IIN,
with a special focus on the fate of H2SO4-NH3 clusters. We
also extend our analysis to ions other than H2SO4 clusters,
i.e., HOMs, and identify their role in IIN, in addition to other
measured parameters on site. Finally, this study confirms the
consistency between chamber findings and atmospheric ob-
servations, even though it seems that at least two separate
mechanisms alternately control the IIN in Hyytiälä.

2 Materials and methods

For this study, we used data collected at the Station for Mea-
suring Forest Ecosystem-Atmospheric Relations (SMEAR II
station), in Hyytiälä, southern Finland (Hari and Kulmala,
2005). In this study, our data sets were obtained from in-
tensive campaigns in three consecutive springs (2011–2013).
The exact time periods of the APi-TOF measurements are
22 March until 24 May 2011, 31 March until 28 April 2012,
and 7 April until 8 June 2013. For 134 days we were able
to extend our analysis to include (i) ion composition and
chemical characterization using the APi-TOF (Junninen et
al., 2010), (ii) particle and ion number size distribution us-
ing a neutral cluster and air ion spectrometer (NAIS) (e.g.,
Mirme and Mirme 2013), (iii) concentrations of H2SO4 and
HOMs measured by the chemical-ionization atmospheric-
pressure interface time-of-flight mass spectrometer (CI-APi-
TOF; see, e.g., Jokinen et al. (2012), Ehn et al. (2014), and
Yan et al. (2016)), and (iv) other relevant parameters, e.g.,
NH3 (Makkonen et al., 2014), temperature, and cloudiness
(Dada et al., 2017).

2.1 Measurement of atmospheric ions

The composition of atmospheric anions was measured using
the atmospheric-pressure interface time-of-flight mass spec-
trometer (APi-TOF) (Junninen et al., 2010). The instrument
was situated inside a container in the forest, directly sam-
pling the air outside. To minimize the sampling losses, we
firstly drew the air at a greater flow rate within a wide tube
(40mm inner diameter), and another 30 cm long coaxial tube
(10mm outer diameter and 8mm inner diameter) inside the
wider one was used to draw 5Lmin−1 towards the APi-TOF,
0.8 Lmin−1 of which entered through the pinhole. After en-
tering the pinhole, the ions were focused and guided through
two quadrupoles and one ion lens and finally detected by the
time-of-flight mass spectrometer.
Unlike the commonly used chemical-ionization mass

spectrometer (CIMS), the APi-TOF does not do any ioniza-
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tion, so it only measures the naturally charged ions in the
sample. In the atmosphere, the ion composition is affected
by the proton affinity of the species: molecules with the low-
est proton affinity are more likely to lose the proton and thus
become negatively charged after colliding many times with
other species; similarly, molecules with the highest proton
affinity would probably become positively charged ions. In
addition to the proton affinity, the neutral concentration also
plays a role in determining the ion composition by affecting
the collision frequency. Due to the limited ionization rate in
the atmosphere, there is always a competition between differ-
ent species in taking the charges. For example, H2SO4 often
dominates the spectrum in the daytime when it is abundant,
while at nighttime nitrate ions and their cluster with HOMs
are always prominent due to the low chances of colliding
with the H2SO4. Since the signal strength of an ion in the
APi-TOF depends not only on the abundance of the respec-
tive neutral molecules but also on the availability of other
charge-competing species, it is very important to note that
the APi-TOF cannot quantify the neutral species.
One important virtue of APi-TOF is that it does not intro-

duce extra energy during sampling, which ensures the sample
is least affected when compared to other measurement tech-
niques such as CIMS although fragmentation cannot be fully
avoided inside the instrument (Schobesberger et al., 2013).
Because of this, it is a well-suited instrument to directly mea-
sure the composition of weakly bonded clusters in the atmo-
sphere.
The APi-TOF data were processed with the tofTools pack-

age (version 6.08) (Junninen et al., 2010). Since the ion sig-
nal in APi-TOF is usually weak, a 5 h integration time was
used, after which the signals of H2SO4-NH3 clusters and
HOMs were fitted (see Fig. 1). For HOM signals, we used
the same peaks reported in Bianchi et al. (2017), and the to-
tal signal of HOM ions is the sum of all identified HOMs.
It should also be mentioned that the voltage tuning of the

instrument was not the same in the years we analyzed, which
led to differences in the ion transmission efficiency function.
For example, we noticed that in 2011, the largest H2SO4-
NH3 clusters contained 6 H2SO4 molecules, whereas more
than 10 H2SO4 were observed in the clusters in other years.
This was very likely due to the very low ion transmission
in the mass range larger than about 700 Th for the measure-
ments in 2011. However, this should not affect our results
and conclusions because clusters consisting of six H2SO4
molecules had little difference from larger clusters in affect-
ing the IIN in terms of occurrence probability (see more de-
tails in Sect. 3.3.1).

2.2 Measurement of H2SO4 and HOMs

The concentrations of H2SO4 and HOMs were measured by
the chemical-ionization atmospheric-pressure interface time-
of-flight mass spectrometer (CI-APi-TOF). The details of the
quantification method for H2SO4 can be found in Jokinen et

al. (2012) and those for HOMs in Kirkby et al., 2016. For
all data, we applied the same calibration coefficient (1.89×
1010 cm−3) reported by Jokinen et al. (2012).
Although the tuning of the CI-APi-TOF was not exactly

the same during the measurement period included in this
study, no systematic difference was found in the concentra-
tions of H2SO4 and HOMs from different years.

2.3 Measurements of ion and particle size distribution

The mobility distribution of charged particles and air ions
in the range 3.2–0.0013 cm2 V−1 s−1 (corresponding to mo-
bility diameter 0.8–42 nm) were measured together with the
size distribution of total particles in the range ∼ 2.5–42 nm
using a NAIS (Airel Ltd.; Mirme and Mirme, 2013). The
instrument has two identical differential mobility analyzers
(DMAs) which allow for the simultaneous monitoring of
positive and negative ions. In order to minimize the diffu-
sion losses in the sampling lines, each analyzer has a sample
flow rate of 30 Lmin−1 and a sheath flow rate of 60 Lmin−1.
In “particle mode”, when measuring total particle concen-
tration, neutral particles are charged by ions produced from
a corona discharge in a “pre-charging” unit before they are
detected in the DMAs. The charging ions used in this pro-
cess were previously reported to influence the total particle
concentrations below ∼ 2 nm (Asmi et al., 2008; Manninen
et al., 2010); for that reason, only the particle concentrations
above 2.5 nm were used in the present work. Also, each mea-
surement cycle, i.e., 2min in ion mode and 2min in particle
mode, is followed by an offset measurement, during which
the background signal of the instrument is determined and
then subtracted from measured ion and particle concentra-
tions. In addition, particle size distributions between 3 and
990 nm were measured with a differential mobility particle
sizer (DMPS) described in detail in Aalto et al. (2001). Based
on earlier work by Kulmala et al. (2001), these data were
used to calculate the condensation sink (CS), which repre-
sents the rate of loss of condensing vapors on preexisting
particles.

2.4 Measurement of the meteorological parameter

The meteorological variables used as supporting data in the
present work were measured on a mast, all with a time res-
olution of 1min. Temperature and relative humidity were
measured at 16.8m using a PT-100 sensor and relative hu-
midity sensors (Rotronic Hygromet MP102H with Hygroclip
HC2-S3, Rotronic AG, Bassersdorf, Switzerland), respec-
tively. Global radiation was measured at 18m with a pyra-
nometer (Middleton Solar SK08, Middleton Solar, Yarrav-
ille, Australia) and further used to calculate the cloudiness
parameter, as done previously by Dada et al. (2017, and ref-
erences therein). This parameter is defined as the ratio of
measured global radiation to theoretical global irradiance so
that parameter values < 0.3 correspond to a complete cloud

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/18/13231/2018/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 18, 13231–13243, 2018
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Figure 1. Mass defect plot showing the composition of ion clusters on four separate days. (a) NH3-free clusters; (b, c, d) H2SO4-NH3
clusters with different maximum number of H2SO4 molecules. The circle size is linearly proportional to the logarithm of the signal intensity.

coverage, while values > 0.7 are representative of clear-sky
conditions.

2.5 Calculation of particle formation rates and growth

rates

The formation rate of 2.5 nm particles includes both neutral
and charged particles, and it was calculated from the follow-
ing equation:

J2.5 = dN2.5−3.5
dt

+CoagS2.5× N2.5−3.5 (1)

+ 1
1nm

GR1.5−3× N2.5−3.5,

where N2.5−3.5 is the particle concentration between 2.5 and
3.5 nm measured with the NAIS in particle mode, CoagS2.5is
the coagulation sink of 2.5 nm particles, as derived from
DMPS measurements, and GR1.5−3 is the particle growth
rate calculated from NAIS measurements in ion mode. Cal-
culating the formation rate of 2.5 nm ions or charged parti-
cles includes two additional terms to account for the loss of
2.5–3.5 nm ions due to their recombination with sub−3.5 nm
ions of the opposite polarity (fourth term of Eq. 2) and the
gain of ions caused by the attachment of sub−2.5 nm ions
on 2.5–3.5 nm neutral clusters (fifth term of Eq. 2):

J±
2.5 = dN±

2.5−3.5
dt

+CoagS2.5× N±
2.5−3.5 (2)

+ 1
1nm

GR1.5−3× N±
2.5−3.5+ α × N±

2.5−3.5N
∓
<3.5

− β × N2.5−3.5N±
<2.5,

where N±
2.5−3.5 is the concentration of positive or negative

ions between 2.5 and 3.5 nm, N±
<2.5 is the concentration

of sub−2.5 nm ions of the same polarity, and N∓
<3.5 is the

concentration of sub−3.5 nm ions of the opposite polarity,
all measured with the NAIS in ion mode; α and β are the
ion–ion recombination and the ion-neutral attachment co-
efficients, respectively, and were assumed to be equal to
1.6× 10−6 cm3 s−1 and 0.01× 10−6 cm3 s−1, respectively.
We consider these values to be reasonable approximations,
keeping in mind that the exact values of both α and β depend
on a number of variables, including the ambient temperature,
pressure, and relative humidity as well as the sizes of the col-
liding objects (ion–ion or ion–aerosol particle) (e.g., Hoppel,
1985; Tammet and Kulmala, 2005; Franchin et al., 2015).
GR1.5−3 were calculated from NAIS data in ion mode us-

ing the “maximum” method introduced by (Hirsikko et al.,
2005). Briefly, the peaking time of the ion concentration in
each size bin of the selected diameter range was first deter-
mined by fitting a Gaussian to the concentration. The growth
rate was then determined by a linear least square fit through
the times. The uncertainty in the peak time determination
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was reported as the Gaussian’s mean 67% confidence inter-
val and was further taken into account in the growth rate de-
termination.
A similar approach was used to estimate the early growth

rate of the H2SO4-NH3 clusters detected with the APi-TOF.
Prior to growth rate calculation, we first converted cluster
masses into diameters in order to get growth rate values in
nmh−1 instead of amu h−1. For that purpose, we applied the
conversion from Ehn et al. (2011), using a cluster density
of 1840 kgm−3. The time series of the cluster signals were
then analyzed in the same way as ion or particle concentra-
tions using the maximummethod fromHirsikko et al. (2005),
and the growth rate was calculated using the procedure out-
lined above. Our ability to determine the early cluster growth
rate from APi-TOF measurements was strongly dependent
on the strength of the signal of the different H2SO4-NH3
clusters. As a consequence, the reported growth rates char-
acterize a size range which might vary slightly between the
events, falling in a range between 1 and 1.7 nm.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Daytime ion composition

We examined the daytime ion composition of 134 days
from three consecutive springs (2011–2013) in Hyytiälä.
Consistent with the findings by previous studies showing
that H2SO4 clusters are the most abundant ions in the day-
time (Ehn et al., 2010; Bianchi et al., 2017), we found that
NH3-free H2SO4 clusters can contain up to three H2SO4
molecules when counting the HSO−

4 also as one H2SO4
molecule ((H2SO4)2HSO−

4 ) and that NH3 is always present
in clusters containing four or more H2SO4 molecules. The
latter feature suggests the important role of NH3 as a stabi-
lizer in growing H2SO4 clusters (Kirkby et al., 2011). NH3-
free clusters (at least dimers H2SO4HSO−

4 ) were observed on
116 measurement days, but the signal intensity varied from
day to day. Bigger clusters that contained NH3 were observed
on 39 days, containing a maximum of 4 to 13 H2SO4 per
cluster. Figure 1 provides four examples of daytime ion spec-
tra, including an NH3-free case (Fig. 1a) and three cases with
a different maximum size of H2SO4-NH3 clusters (Fig. 1b–
d), illustrating the significant variations in signal and max-
imum size of H2SO4-NH3 clusters. In the NH3-free case, a
larger number of HOM clusters (green circles) was observed,
indicating a competition between H2SO4 and HOMs in tak-
ing the charges. The largest detected cluster during the mea-
surement was (H2SO4)12 (NH3)13HSO−

4 , which corresponds
to a mobility-equivalent diameter of about 1.7 nm according
to the conversion method (Ehn et al., 2011) and is big enough
to be detected by particle counters. Since the observed for-
mation of such large H2SO4-NH3 clusters is essentially the
initial step of IIN, we anticipate that the variation in H2SO4-
NH3 clusters will influence the occurrence of IIN.

3.2 The determining parameters for H2SO4-NH3

cluster formation

To find out the dominating parameters that affect the for-
mation of H2SO4-NH3 clusters, we performed a correlation
analysis that included the ambient temperature, relative hu-
midity (RH), wind speed, wind direction, CS, and the gas-
phase concentrations of NH3, H2SO4, and HOMs. Among
all the examined parameters, we found that the ratio be-
tween concentrations of HOMs and H2SO4 had the most pro-
nounced influence on the appearance of H2SO4-NH3 clus-
ters. As shown in Fig. 2, all H2SO4-NH3 clusters were de-
tected when [HOMs] / [H2SO4] was smaller than 30. No
such dependence was observed for only [HOMs] or [H2SO4].
This implies that the appearance of H2SO4-NH3 clusters
is primarily controlled by the competition between H2SO4
and HOMs in getting the charges. More specifically, HSO−

4 ,
the main charge carrier in the daytime, may either collide
with neutral H2SO4 to form large clusters to accommodate
NH3 or collide with HOMs, which prevents the former pro-
cess. In addition, a reasonable correlation was found between
[HOMs] / [H2SO4] and temperature, likely explained by the
emission of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) increasing
with temperature, leading to higher HOMs concentrations,
whereas the formation of H2SO4 is not strongly temperature-
dependent. This observation indicates that the formation of
H2SO4-NH3 clusters may vary seasonally: we expect to see
them more often in cold seasons when HOM concentrations
are low and less often in warm seasons.
Parameters other than [HOMs] / [H2SO4] and temperature

seemed to have little influence on the formation of H2SO4-
NH3 clusters. Interestingly, we found that NH3 was even
lower when H2SO4-NH3 clusters were observed, indicating
that the NH3 concentration is not the limiting factor for form-
ing H2SO4-NH3 clusters (also see Sect. 3.4). In addition,
H2SO4-NH3 clusters were observed in a wide range of RH
spanning from 20% to 90%, suggesting that RH does not
affect the cluster formation. Besides, no clear influence from
CS, wind speed, or wind direction was observed.

3.3 The relation between H2SO4-NH3 clusters and IIN

3.3.1 The effect of cluster size on the probability of IIN

events

We identified IIN events using data from the NAIS (ion
mode) by observing an increase in the concentration of sub-
2 nm ions (Rose et al., 2018) and classified 67 IIN events out
of the 134 days of measurements. We defined the IIN proba-
bility as the number of days when IIN events were identified
out of the total number of days that were counted. For exam-
ple, the overall IIN probably is 50% (67 out of 134 days). We
found that the maximum observed size of H2SO4-NH3 clus-
ters may affect the occurrence of IIN. Our conclusion is com-
plementary to previous theories which stated that the critical

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/18/13231/2018/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 18, 13231–13243, 2018
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Figure 2. The effect of the concentration of HOMs, H2SO4, their ratio ([HOM] / [H2SO4]), and temperature on the appearance of H2SO4-
NH3 clusters.
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Figure 3. The maximum number of H2SO4 molecules observed in
clusters and the respective IIN probability. The days when it was
unclear if IIN occurred was counted as nonevent days. N denotes
the number of days when such clusters were the largest observed.

step of particle nucleation is the formation of initial clusters
that are big enough for condensational growth to outcompete
evaporation (Kulmala et al., 2013). To further understand the
size dependency of IIN probability, we investigated the IIN
probability when different maximum sizes of H2SO4-NH3
clusters were observed. As illustrated in Fig. 3, the IIN prob-
ability increases dramatically when larger H2SO4-NH3 clus-
ters were observed: IIN events were never observed when
only HSO−

4 or H2SO4HSO
−
4 were present, whereas the IIN

probability increased to about 50%–60% when the largest
clusters contained three to five H2SO4 molecules. IIN oc-
curred in 24 out of 25 days (96%) when the largest clusters
consisted of no less than six H2SO4 molecules. Thus, it is ev-

ident that the occurrence of IIN is related to the size and thus
the stability of H2SO4-NH3 clusters and that a cluster con-
sisting of six H2SO4 molecules seems to lie on the threshold
size of triggering nucleation.

3.3.2 Continuous growth from clusters to 3 nm

particles

Although the strong connection between the size of H2SO4-
NH3 clusters and the occurrence of IIN was confirmed, it is
challenging to directly observe the growth of these clusters
in the atmosphere, limited by the inhomogeneity of the am-
bient air and low concentrations of atmospheric ions. Com-
bining APi-TOF and NAIS measurements, we were able to
follow the very first steps of the cluster growth for eight of
the detected events. In Fig. 4a and b, we present two exam-
ples in which the continuous growth of H2SO4-NH3 clusters
to 3 nm (mobility diameter) particles was directly evaluated
using the maximum-time method. The maximum times, de-
termined from APi-TOF and NAIS data independently, fall
nicely into the same linear fit. The continuity of the growth
and the linearity of the fit suggests that the current mech-
anism (H2SO4-NH3, acid–base) explains the formation and
growth of sub-3 nm ion clusters in these cases. In most cases,
the calculation of cluster GR from APi-TOF measurement
suffered from large uncertainties, but a weak positive corre-
lation can be observed between the cluster growth rate and
H2SO4 concentration (Fig. 4c). This correlation is likely due
to the collision of H2SO4 with existing H2SO4-NH3 clusters
being the limiting step for cluster growth when NH3 is abun-
dant enough to follow up immediately (Schobesberger et al.,
2015).
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Figure 4. Cluster growth rate determined from APi-TOF (a) and NAIS (b) measurements using the maximum-time method; the correlation
between growth rates and concentrations of H2SO4 molecules (c).

Figure 5. Comparison of different parameters for H2SO4−NH3-involved events (S–E, red bars), nonevents with the presence of
H2SO4−NH3 clusters (S–NE, first column of black bars), other events (O–E, blue bars), and other nonevents (O–NE, second column of
black bars).

3.4 Evidence for other IIN mechanisms

For the 134 days of measurements, we were able to identify
67 IIN events using the NAIS data, out of which H2SO4-
NH3 clusters were observed on 32 days, implying that at
least 35 IIN events were likely driven by mechanism(s) other

than H2SO4-NH3. In Fig. 5, we classified the days accord-
ing to the types of IIN observation: 32 IIN events involv-
ing H2SO4−NH3 (S–E), 3 nonevents with the presence of
H2SO4-NH3 clusters (S–NE), 35 IIN events involving other
mechanisms (O–E), 41 other nonevent days (O–NE), and 23
days with unclear types. We further present the respective
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statistics of additional measurements for the first four types
of days, including the concentrations of plausible precursor
vapors, condensation sinks, and meteorological parameters.
It should be noted that the S–NE has only three days; thus,
the statistics on this type of day might not be fully represen-
tative.
Consistent with the previous discussion (Fig. 2), low tem-

peratures are conducive to IIN events via the H2SO4-NH3
mechanism whilst being the highest other type of events (O–
E) (Fig. 5a). The clear-sky parameter (100% – clear sky; 0%
– cloudiness) shows a noticeably higher value during both
event types compared to the nonevent cases (Fig. 5b), in-
dicating that photochemistry-related processes are important
for all events. Moreover, the CS is obviously lower for both
types of events than on nonevent days (Fig. 5c). Although a
strong effect of CS on the appearance of H2SO4-NH3 clus-
ters has not been noticed, it is a most important parameter in
regulating the occurrence of IIN. Similar effects of cloudi-
ness and CS on governing the occurrence of NPF have been
reported by Dada et al. (2017) based on long-term data sets.
Remarkably, NH3 has very low concentrations during

H2SO4-NH3 events in comparison to the other type of events
(Fig. 5d). This is likely due to high NH3 concentrations co-
inciding with higher temperature and thus elevated HOMs
concentration or the lower stability of H2SO4-NH3 clusters
at high temperatures that can evaporate NH3 back to the at-
mosphere. This observation rules out the addition of NH3 as
a limiting step in the H2SO4-NH3 nucleation mechanism, but
the participation of NH3 in the other type of events cannot be
excluded.
H2SO4 has the highest concentrations during the H2SO4-

NH3-involved events (Fig. 5e), but the concentration of
H2SO4 in S–NE days is not much lower, suggesting that
the occurrence of H2SO4-NH3-involved events is not solely
controlled by the H2SO4 concentration. The incorporating
the effect of CS ([H2SO4] /CS) significantly improves the
separation (Fig. 5f). McMurry and colleagues (Mcmurry et
al., 2005) introduced a parameter L (Eq. 3) to quantitatively
evaluate the likelihood of NPF, and they found that NPF
mostly occurred when L is smaller than 1. A similar result
has been reported by Kuang et al. (2010), and a slightly dif-
ferent threshold L value of 0.7 was determined.

L = CS
[H2SO4] × 1

β11
(3)

Here, L is a dimensionless parameter representing the prob-
ability that NPF will not occur, and β11 is the collision rate
between H2SO4 vapor molecules, which is characterized as
4.4× 10−10 cm3 s−1. Our results suggest a consistent L that
most (75 percentile) S–E cases happen when L is lower than
0.73 and most (75 percentile) S–NE cases are observed when
L is larger than 1.54.
HOM concentrations are highest in the case of other

events, revealing that HOMs play a key role in this mech-
anism (Fig. 5f), although the contribution of H2SO4 in this

HOM-involving IIN mechanism cannot be excluded. Similar
to the H2SO4-NH3-driven cases, incorporating the CS better
distinguishes the event and nonevent cases.
Overall, our results suggest that the concentrations of

H2SO4 and HOMs, together with the CS, govern the occur-
rence of IIN, whereas their ratio determines the exact under-
lying mechanism (Fig. 2). Although H2SO4-NH3 and HOMs
clearly drives the S–E and O–E events, respectively, we can-
not exclude the later participation of HOMs in S–E cases
or H2SO4 in O–E cases. Different NPF mechanisms have
also been identified at the Jungfraujoch station (Bianchi et
al., 2016; Frege et al., 2018) when influenced by different
air masses. At the SMEAR II station, on the other hand, our
results suggest that the natural variation in temperature is al-
ready sufficient to modify the NPF mechanism by modulat-
ing the biogenic VOC emissions.

3.5 Contribution of IIN to total nucleation rate

In order to obtain further insight into the importance of IIN
during our measurements, we compared the formation rate
of 2.5 nm ions, JION = J±

2.5 (see Eq. 2), to the total forma-
tion rate of 2.5 nm particles, JTOT = J2.5 (see Eq. 1). The ra-
tio JION/JTOT is equal to the charged fraction of the 2.5 nm
particle formation rate. In analyzing field measurements, a
similar ratio at a certain particle size (typically 2 nm) has
commonly been used to estimate the contribution of ion-
induced nucleation to the total nucleation rate (see Hirsikko
et al., 2011, and references therein). It should be noted that
JION/JTOT represents only a lower limit for the contribu-
tion of ion-induced nucleation, as this ratio does not take
into account the potential neutralization of growing charged
sub−2.5 nm particles by ion–ion recombination (e.g., Kon-
tkanen et al., 2013; Wagner et al., 2017). At present, mea-
suring the true contribution of ion-induced nucleation to the
total nucleation rate is possible only in the CLOUD chamber
(Wagner et al., 2017).
We were able to calculate JION and JTOT for 57 (out of

67) cases, and the ratio JION/JTOT varied from 4 to 45%,
showing a clear correlation with the HOM signal (Fig. 6a).
This indicates the participation of HOMs even in H2SO4-
NH3-driven cases. In addition, most of the high JION/JTOT
ratios were observed at moderate or low H2SO4 concen-
trations; e.g., JION/JTOT> 15% was only observed when
[H2SO4]< 6× 106 cm−3. These observations indicate that
HOMs are important in high JION/JTOT cases, while dur-
ing events driven by H2SO4-NH3 clusters, low JION/JTOT
is more often observed. Accordingly, the median value of
JION/JTOT for the H2SO4-NH3 cases is about 12% and is
clearly higher (18%) in HOM-driven events (Fig. 6d). Fig-
ures 6b and c reveal that both JION and JTOT values are in
fact higher in H2SO4-NH3 cases, but the neutral nucleation
pathway is relatively more enhanced, leading to the lower ra-
tio. These results suggest that ion-induced nucleation plays
a more important role in the events driven by HOMs than in
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Figure 6. Formation rate 2.5 nm ions and total particles (both ions and neutral clusters) under different nucleation mechanisms. (a) Charged
fraction of the formation rate of 2.5 nm particles as a function of the total signal of HOM ions color-coded by the H2SO4 concentration, and
(b, c, d) the differences in JION, JTOT, and JION/JTOT between the H2SO4–NH3-involved events (S–E) and other events (O–E).

the events driven by H2SO4-NH3. A plausible explanation is
that NH3 performs well in stabilizing H2SO4 molecules dur-
ing the clustering process, whereas ions are a relatively more
important stabilizing agent for HOM clustering.

4 Summary

We investigated the formation of H2SO4-NH3 anion clus-
ters measured by APi-TOF during three springs from 2011
to 2013 in a boreal forest in southern Finland and their con-
nection to IIN. The abundance and maximum size of H2SO4-
NH3 clusters showed great variability. Out of the total 134
measurement days, H2SO4-NH3 clusters were only seen dur-
ing 39 days. The appearance of these clusters was mainly reg-
ulated by the concentration ratio between HOMs and H2SO4,
which can be changed by temperature by modulating the
HOM production.
We found that the maximum observable size of H2SO4-

NH3 clusters has a strong influence on the probability of an
IIN event to occur. More specifically, when clusters contain-
ing six or more H2SO4 molecules were detected, IIN was
observed at almost 100% probability. We further compared
the cluster ion growth rates from APi-TOF and NAIS us-
ing the maximum-time method. In these H2SO4-NH3-driven
cases when we could robustly define the track of the cluster
evolution, the cluster growth was continuous and near linear
for cluster sizes up to 3 nm, suggesting co-condensation of
H2SO4 and NH3 as the sole growth mechanism. This does
not exclude the possibility that organics could also partici-
pate in the growth process in Hyytiälä on other days.
In addition, we noticed that there was a mechanism driv-

ing the IIN, and HOMs are most likely to be the responsi-
ble species, although H2SO4 and NH3 might also participate
in this mechanism. Such a mechanism was responsible for

at least 35 IIN events during the measurement days and is
expected to be the prevailing one in higher-temperature sea-
sons.
The contribution of IIN to the total rates of NPF differs

between events driven by H2SO4-NH3 and by HOMs. IIN
plays a bigger role in HOM-driven events, likely due to a rel-
atively stronger stabilizing effect of ions. Since the produc-
tion of HOMs and H2SO4 are strongly modulated by solar
radiation and/or temperature, seasonal variation in IIN can
be expected, not only in terms of frequency but also in terms
of the underlying mechanisms and hence in terms of the en-
hancing effect of ions. This information should be considered
in aerosol formation modeling in future works.
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Observations of biogenic ion-induced cluster formation
in the atmosphere
Clémence Rose,1* Qiaozhi Zha,1† Lubna Dada,1† Chao Yan,1 Katrianne Lehtipalo,1

Heikki Junninen,1,2 Stephany Buenrostro Mazon,1 Tuija Jokinen,1 Nina Sarnela,1 Mikko Sipilä,1
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A substantial fraction of aerosols, which affect air quality and climate, is formed from gaseous precursors.
Highly oxygenated organic molecules (HOMs) are essential to grow the newly formed particles and have been
evidenced to initiate ion-induced nucleation in chamber experiments in the absence of sulfuric acid. We inves-
tigate this phenomenon in the real atmosphere using an extensive set of state-of-the-art ion and mass spectro-
meters deployed in a boreal forest environment. We show that within a few hours around sunset, HOMs
resulting from the oxidation of monoterpenes are capable of forming and growing ion clusters even under
low sulfuric acid levels. In these conditions, we hypothesize that the lack of photochemistry and essential
vapors prevents the organic clusters from growing past 6 nm. However, this phenomenon might have been
a major source of particles in the preindustrial atmosphere and might also contribute to particle formation
in the future and consequently affect the climate.

INTRODUCTION
Atmospheric new particle formation (NPF) is a significant source of
particles and cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) (1) and in turn affects
both air quality and climate. It has been commonly believed that sul-
furic acid (H2SO4) is essential to initiate the process in most environ-
ments (2, 3). However, typical daytime H2SO4 concentrations are
usually too low to explain the observed particle formation and growth
rates, indicating that additional vapors are needed to sustain the pro-
cess (2, 4, 5). These vapors are most likely highly oxygenated organic
molecules (HOMs) resulting from the oxidation of volatile organic com-
pounds (VOCs) (5–8), either from anthropogenic or biogenic (BVOC)
origin. Bianchi et al. (9) recently reported the first direct atmospheric
evidence for the contribution of these compounds, probably from an-
thropogenic origin, in the early nucleation stage. Correspondingly,
using the CERN Cosmics Leaving Outdoor Droplets (CLOUD) facil-
ities, Kirkby et al. (10) were able to show evidence for ion-induced
nucleation of pure biogenic particles initiated by HOMs produced
by the ozonolysis of a-pinene. Implementing these chamber findings
into a global model suggested that pure biogenic nucleation may be
able to explain a significant source of particles in pristine environments
at the present time and might have also dominated both nucleation
and atmospheric CCN formation in the preindustrial era, when H2SO4

concentrations were much lower (11). However, although circumstan-
tial evidence for pure biogenic nucleation is well demonstrated in the
latter study, a direct observation of this process in the ambient atmo-
sphere is still lacking. In particular, most of the studies conducted so
far to document the chemical composition of ions in relation to the
occurrence of NPF were performed using daytime measurements con-

ducted in the boreal forest in Hyytiälä, Southern Finland, when H2SO4

has been shown to play a major role in cluster formation (2). Also,
although chamber experiments can well mimic atmospheric observa-
tions (6, 12), they cannot fully achieve the complexity of the real at-
mosphere. For instance, the experiments discussed by Kirkby et al.
(10) were conducted in the absence of NOx. Recently, Bianchi et al.
(13) have extensively analyzed the chemical composition of the nega-
tive ions in the boreal forest, where they identified many HOMs
clustered with NO3

− and HSO4
−. Ion clusters containing up to 40 car-

bon atoms were detected during nighttime, but a possible link with
NPF was not investigated.

RESULTS
Identification of the evening ion cluster formation events
The aim of our work was to investigate the occurrence of the pure bi-
ogenic ion cluster formation in the real atmosphere. For that, we ana-
lyzedmeasurements performed between 9 April 2013 and 15 June 2013
with an extensive set of state-of-the-art ion and mass spectrometers at
the boreal Station for Measuring Forest Ecosystem–Atmosphere Rela-
tions (SMEAR) II station in Hyytiälä, Southern Finland. BVOC emis-
sions have been reported to be dominated bymonoterpenes (14) and to
produce large amounts of HOMs (15, 16) at this site. Keeping in mind
that sulfuric acid–driven pathways are dominating daytime nucleation
in Hyytiälä (2), we focus here on the occurrence of evening events
leading to the formation and growth of intermediate ions, also referred
to as ion clusters or charged clusters. Studying evening-time ion cluster
formation processes also enabled us to focus on HOM production
in absence of NO, which then resembles the conditions discussed by
Kirkby et al. (10) at close proximity.

We started the identification of the ion cluster formation events by
filtering out all evenings with precipitation detected after 1600 [local
time, universal time (UT) +2] to exclude all potential rain-induced
events from our analysis (17). Consistent with previous observations
at the site (18–20), 25 of the 32 evenings included in our analysis were
classified as evening events (~78%), during which we identified a dis-
tinct rise in the 1.5- to 2.5-nm ion concentration measured with a Neu-
tral cluster andAir Ion Spectrometer (NAIS; seeMaterials andMethods
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for a detailed description of the instrumental setup), with similar obser-
vations for both polarities (Fig. 1). Three evenings were classified as
nonevent, and the last four were considered as undefined. Because
our mass spectrometer was operated to measure negative ions, we pro-
ceeded by analyzing only negatively charged clusters from the NAIS.
Owing to this last information, ion data discussed in the next sections
will implicitly refer to negative polarity only.

Themedian concentration of 1.5- to 2.5-nm ions was 28 cm−3 at the
beginning of the events and reached 180 cm−3 at the event peak time,
with amajor contribution of sub–2-nm clusters. As reported in Table 1,
the formation rate of 1.5-nm charged clusters (J�

1:5; also, see Materials
and Methods) was on average ~3 times higher compared to that in
daytime NPF events observed at the same site (2). Cluster growth rates
in the size range of 1.5 to 3 nm were also higher than those usually
measured during daytime NPF events (21). However, in contrast to
daytime, as expected from the ion concentrations in the aforementioned
size bins, we did not observe the growth of ion clusters past a few nano-
meters during the evening events, similar to earlier publications (18–20).

The limited growth of the clusters was additionally highlighted by the
sharp decrease of the cluster formation rate as the cluster size increases,
as illustrated in fig. S1. The observed events were further classified into
three classes based on the size of the clusters at the end of their growth
process (Fig. 1 and Table 1). These three event types will be hereafter
referred to asMinimum, (final cluster size, <3 nm),Medium (final cluster
size, between 3 and 4 nm), and Maximum (final cluster size, >4 nm)
growth events, with Minimum growth events being the most frequent.
As presented in Table 1, the detection of ion clusters at larger sizes during
Maximum growth events (up to NAIS channel with a mean diameter
of 6 nm) consistently coincided with higher cluster formation and early
growth rates compared to other event types, with average J�

1:5 being, for
instance, ~2.7 times higher than that measured during Minimum
growth events.

On event evenings, the median start time of ion cluster formation
was1815, that is, onaverage, 2hoursbefore sunset,withnocleardistinction
between different event types (fig. S2). The earliest events were observed
to start slightly after 1600. Most of the Minimum growth events (67%)

Fig. 1. Classification of the charged cluster formation events. Classification was performed using NAIS surface plots and time series of ions concentration in various
size ranges, including 1.5 to 2 nm, 2 to 3 nm, and 3 to 5 nm. (A) Nonevent evening on 12 April. (B) Minimum growth event on 21 April. (C) Medium growth event on 12 May.
(D) Maximum growth event on 8 May.

Table 1. Characteristics of the observed evening events. All 25 events were classified into three groups (Minimum, Medium, and Maximum growth events)
based on the size of the clusters at the end of the growth process (second column). The number of events in each class is indicated in the first column. Cluster
ion (1.5 nm) formation rates (J1.5

− ) and cluster growth rate in the range of 1.5 to 3 nm (GR1.5–3) are reported in the third and fourth columns, respectively. The
reported values are given as mean ± 1s, either calculated from all events or from events of the specified type.

Type of events (frequency) Final cluster size J�
1:5 (×10

−1 cm−3) GR1.5−3 (nm hour−1)

All events — 2.6 ± 2.3 2.8 ± 1.4

Minimum growth events (18) <3 nm 2.1 ± 1.6 2.5 ± 1.3

Medium growth events (4) Between 3 and 4 nm 3.5 ± 2.7 3.2 ± 0.9

Maximum growth events (3) >4 nm 5.5 ± 3.9 4.0 ± 2.1
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were peaking after daylight had completely disappeared, whereas by
contrast, half of the Medium growth events and most of Maximum
growth events (two of three) were on average peaking slightly before
sunset, up to almost 1 hour before dark.

Evidence for the major implication of monoterpene
oxidation products in the early stage of ion
cluster formation
Concurrent with the occurrence of evening events, we observed a build-
up of naturally charged HOM compounds using an atmospheric pres-
sure interface–time-of-flight mass spectrometer (APi-TOF; Fig. 2).
Assuming monoterpenes (C10H16) are the dominant precursors for
HOMs at this site (16), the mass/charge (m/z) range was divided into
three subranges for the present study. We defined monomers (carbon
numbers 9 and 10), dimers (carbonnumbers 16 to 20), and trimers (car-
bon numbers 27 to 30) to be the sum of HOM peaks in the ranges of
m/z = 300 to 400 Thomson (Th), 500 to 650 Th, and 750 to 850 Th,
respectively. The averaged time evolution of themass spectra calculated
from all event evenings shows that monomers typically dominated the
mass spectrum until 1900, after which dimers and trimers progressively
took over (Fig. 2A). As demonstrated earlier byYan et al. (15), the afore-
mentioned modifications of the mass spectrum could be, to a large ex-
tent, explained by the diurnal variation of the oxidation mechanisms
responsible for the formation of HOMs. In particular, active photo-
chemistry during daytime supports the production of NO and HO2,
which are known to be efficient peroxy radical (RO2) terminators and
in turn prevent the formation of dimers, which are closed-shell mole-
cules assumed to be formed through the reaction between twoRO2 (22).
On the other hand, the absence of the abovementioned terminators dur-
ing evening-time and nighttime hours supports the appearance of di-

mers and in turn trimers because those most likely result from the
clustering of monomers and dimers (23). The average molecular
growth rate resulting from this progressive HOMs build-up process
was estimated to be 181.8 atomic mass unit (amu) hour−1 between
1800 and 2100 (Fig. 2A; also, see Materials and Methods). Assuming
an average density of 1400 kg m−3 for the clusters, this growth rate is
equivalent to 0.14 nm hour−1, comparable to daytime values reported
for the same size range by Kulmala et al. (2). The HOMs build-up is
further illustrated in Fig. 2B, which shows one example of a mass defect
plot [that is, the difference between the exactmass and the nominalmass
(24)], during which it was possible to detect tetramers, that is, HOMs
containing up to 40 carbon atoms. According to Frege et al. (23), those
probably result from the collision of two dimers.

We investigated the relationship between the observations of the ion
and mass spectrometers by checking the correlation between the APi-
TOF signal of selected mass ranges and the charged cluster concentra-
tion measured with the NAIS in different size bins. Among the most
possible combinations (table S1), strong correlations were found be-
tween the concentrations of 1.44-nm ions and HOM dimers (R2 =
0.84; Fig. 3A) and between the concentrations of 1.66-nm ions and
HOM trimers (R2 = 0.65; Fig. 3B), consistent with expectations from
the mass-to-diameter conversion. The tight connection between the
HOMs build-up and the formation of charged clusters was further
supported by the similar temporal variation of J�

1:5 and HOM dimers
signal (Fig. 3C). The median HOM dimers and trimers signals were
on average ~2 times higher during the active cluster formation period,
that is, ~1900 to 2200, compared to the same period on nonevent eve-
nings (fig. S3, A and C, and table S2A). In addition, although similar
signal intensities were observed during all the events regardless of their
type, the highest HOMdimers and trimers signals were detected during

Fig. 2. Build-up process of naturally negatively charged HOMs. (A) Averaged time evolution of the mass spectra calculated from all 25 event evenings between
1600 and 0000 (local time, UT +2). The solid line and corresponding diamonds illustrate the molecular growth rate resulting from the HOMs build-up process. (B) Mass
defect plot for the cluster formation event detected on 20 April. The mass defect, that is, the difference between the exact mass and the nominal mass, is shown on the
ordinate. The area of the dots is proportional to the intensity of the observed signal, and the color scale indicates the time at which each of the three mass spectra was
measured. The presence of HOM monomers, dimers, and trimers is evidenced on the mass defect plot and their progressive appearance from 1930 to 2130. By contrast,
clusters resulting from based-stabilized nucleation of H2SO4 with NH3 or amines are not observed at any time.
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the active cluster formation period onMaximumgrowth event evenings.
By contrast, similar signals were measured for monomers on event and
nonevent evenings (fig. S4 and table S2A), suggesting that monomers
were not directly connected to the occurrence of the evening events.
The latter supports previous observations reported by Kulmala et al.
(2) during daytime NPF. Also, Mohr et al. (25) have discussed the im-
portance of HOM dimers in atmospheric NPF.

In addition, sulfuric acid was measured with an APi-TOF equipped
with a nitrate ion-based chemical ionization (CI) inlet (CI-APi-TOF).
As evidenced in Fig. 3, H2SO4 concentration was below ~4 × 106 cm−3

during the observed events, with a median level of 8.4 × 105 cm−3 (fig.
S5 and table S2A). These values are slightly higher compared to those
reported by Kirkby et al. (10) during ion-induced nucleation of pure
biogenic particles in the CLOUD chamber, and thus, we cannot totally
exclude participation of H2SO4 in the evening events in Hyytiälä.
However, at these concentrations, H2SO4 is neither expected to effi-
ciently participate in the cluster formation process nor significantly
influence the formation rates (9, 10), at least without the involvement
of bases such as ammonia (NH3) or amines (4, 26). As anticipated, the
cluster formation rates measured during evening time in Hyytiälä
were several orders of magnitude higher compared to those expected
from binary ion induced nucleation of H2SO4–H2O in similar con-
ditions (4, 27). Also, as illustrated on Fig. 2B, the mass defect plots
obtained during the observed evening events did not indicate the for-
mation of H2SO4–NH3 nor H2SO4–amine clusters and contrasted
with those characteristic of base-stabilized nucleation of H2SO4 in
the presence of NH3 or amines (12). This indicates that H2SO4-driven
pathways, that is, both acid-base and H2SO4–H2O binary nucleation,
could not dominate the evening-time formation of ion clusters, which
was instead driven by monoterpene oxidation products that we de-

tected with the APi-TOF. A strong implication of H2SO4 in the cluster
formation process together with HOMs was also unlikely because
HSO4

−-HOM clusters were only observed during daytime in Hyytiälä,
whereas HOMs were rather clustered with nitrate radical during the
night (13). Instead, slightly higher H2SO4 concentrations observed on
event evenings were most likely explained by increased amounts of sta-
bilized Criegee intermediates, whose production was previously reported
to be tightly connected to that of HOMs (28). All in all, our observations
thus present the first direct evidence of an atmospheric ion cluster (1.5 to
3 nm) formation pathway dominated by biogenic HOMs.

Further insights into the chemical specificities of the HOMs
involved in ion cluster formation
We further investigated the chemical specificities of the dimers involved
in the formation of the charged clusters. On the basis of earlier work by
Yan et al. (15), we used two subsets of peaks: the ozonolysis products of
monoterpenes (that is, non-nitrate HOM dimers) and organonitrate
HOM dimers (that is, nitrogen-containing compounds; table S3).
The median signal of the non-nitrate HOM dimers was on average
~3 times higher during the active ion cluster formation period com-
pared to the same time period on nonevent evenings, with the highest
signals recorded during Maximum growth events (table S2A). In addi-
tion, a strong correlation was observed between the number concentra-
tion of 1.44-nm ion clusters and the signal of non-nitrate dimers (R2 =
0.75; Fig. 4A). By contrast, because of an important variability of their
signal, organonitrate dimers did not fully correlate with the 1.44-nm ion
number concentration (R2 = 0.07; Fig. 4B), and the difference between
event and nonevent evening median signals was not as pronounced as
for non-nitrate compounds (fig. S6C and table S2A). As a result, non-
nitrate HOM dimers were more abundant relative to organonitrates

Fig. 3. Relationship between ion and mass spectrometers observations. (A) Normalized HOM dimers signal as a function of 1.44-nm negative ion number con-
centration. Concentrations and signal intensities are 1-hour averages from all event evenings between 1600 and 0000. (B) Same as (A) with HOM trimers and 1.66-nm
negatively charged clusters. (C) Averaged time series of the HOM dimers signal normalized by total ion count (TIC) and formation rate of 1.5-nm negatively charged
clusters on event evenings. Black circles represent the median of the normalized HOM dimers signal, whereas lower and upper limits of the error bars represent the
25th and 75th percentiles, respectively.
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during Maximum growth events, suggesting that nitrogen-containing
compounds could be less efficient in forming and growing the clusters
than non-nitrate compounds.

Effect of various atmospheric parameters on HOMs
production and subsequent ion cluster formation
To further identify the conditions favoring the production of HOMs
and subsequent formation of organic clusters, we investigated the time
evolution of several meteorological and atmospheric variables. For sim-
plicity, we compareMaximum growth events and nonevent evenings in
Fig. 5while showing all event types in fig. S7 and table S2B. Themedians
of monoterpene and ozone concentrations were ~4 and 1.5, respective-
ly, times higher during the active cluster formation period onMaximum
growth events compared to the same time period onnonevent evenings,
when temperature and global radiation were also higher (Fig. 5, A and
B, and table S2B). In contrast to the abovementioned HOM-source re-
lated variables, relative humidity and condensation sink (CS) had
median values ~2.5 and 4 times lower on event evenings, respectively
(Fig. 5C and table S2B). The former observation related to monoter-
pene and ozone concentrations supported an enhanced production of
RO2 on event evenings and subsequent higher probability of RO2–
RO2 reaction. This, together with lower CS, most likely explains the
higher dimer signals measured on those specific evenings compared
to nonevent evenings. Explicitly combining the aforementioned varia-
bles in a proxy describing the formation of monoterpene ozonolysis
products further highlighted their synergistic effect, both on the occur-
rence of cluster formation and on the ability of the ion clusters to grow
(Fig. 5D, fig. S7, and table S2B; see Materials and Methods). OnMax-
imum growth event evenings, the conditions favored the formation of
monoterpene ozonolysis products compared to other evenings, which
most probably explained the higher formation and early growth rates of
organic ion clusters on those specific evenings (Table 1). The survival

probability of the clusters increased as well, resulting in the observation
of larger clusters compared to other evenings.

DISCUSSION
Consistent with previous observations at the site (18–20), we report the
frequent (~78%) evening-time formation of charged clusters at the bo-
real SMEAR II station inHyytiälä during spring 2013. Our results dem-
onstrate, for the first time, that the first step of ion-induced NPF, that
is, initial ion cluster formation and growth, can be active under atmo-
spheric conditions in a system dominated by biogenic vapors at very
low H2SO4 concentrations.

As pointed out earlier in this work, the growth of the ion clusters up
to 3 nmwas on average faster during evening events compared to that in
daytimeNPF events at the same site (21). This observation ismost likely
explained by the fact that dimers, which are more efficiently produced
in the evening, represent a significant fraction of the extremely low
VOCs (ELVOCs) shown to be the major organic contributor to cluster
growth in this size range (8). Nevertheless, in contrast to daytime, the
growth of observed ion clusters did not exceed 6 nm. Instrumental lim-
itations prevent a complete understanding of the reasons for this limited
growth. We are currently unable to measure the chemical composition
of clusters after they have grown out of the size range where they can be
detected by ion mass spectrometers, such as the APi-TOF (>~2 nm),
and before they are sufficiently large to be characterized by aerosol
mass spectrometers (<~ 100 nm). As a result, the compounds, which
are involved in the growth of these “intermediate”-sized particles,
have not been directly characterized yet. Using a dynamic volatility
basis set model, Tröstl et al. (8) were able to demonstrate that, be-
sides ELVOCs, low VOCs (LVOCs) are needed to explain observed
particle growth past 2 nm. Among other sources, the reaction of first-
generation oxidation products of monoterpenes with OH radicals was

Fig. 4. Insights into the identification of the charged HOMs involved in the formation of negatively charged clusters. Normalized signals of (A) non-nitrate and
(B) organonitrate HOM dimers as a function of 1.44-nm negative ion number concentration. Concentrations and signal intensities are 1-hour averages from all event
evenings between 1600 and 0000.
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reported to produce these compounds in the atmosphere (8, 12). We
thus hypothesize that during evening events, when solar radiation is
progressively diminishing, the photochemical processes responsible
for OH production are inhibited and that less LVOCs are produced,
which might be one the main reasons for the limited cluster growth.
In addition, the decreasing of ozonolysis products ofmonoterpenes after
2000 (Fig. 5, B and D) limits the growth of particles during the night.

Our observations, however, do not preclude the possibility of atmo-
spheric clusters growing further in a system dominated by biogenic
vapors when photochemistry is active and produces enough HOMs.
The observations reported by Kirkby et al. (10) and Tröstl et al. (8)
slightly differ from our results because ozonolysis alone was able to
support particle growth beyond 20 nm in the CLOUD chamber. This
might be, at least partly, related to lower CS in the chamber or the ab-
sence of NOx during the discussed experiments, which meant that all
the produced HOMs were nitrogen-free. However, in Hyytiälä, cluster
formation and further growth seem to be decoupled processes (2).

Assessing the effect of biogenic cluster formation pathways on a
global scale will require multiple observations, including, for instance,
the analysis of daytime events detected in pristine environments such as
the Amazon forest (29). Providing a comprehensive description of bi-
ogenic ion cluster formation pathways from atmospheric observations
will, above all, improve the understanding of preindustrial climate and
predictions of future climate. In climate model simulations, an accurate
representation of this source of biogenic particles is especially needed to
simulate preindustrial conditions because they form the baseline to cal-
culate the radiative forcing caused by anthropogenic emissions. Getting
more insight into the formation of pure biogenic particles will also help
predict future climate change because this process will most likely be
favored by a strong reduction of anthropogenic SO2 andNOx emissions

and the simultaneous increase of BVOC emissions caused by warmer
temperatures (30, 31). The intensification of various stressors for plants,
such as heat waves, droughts, and infestation, would also cause addi-
tional emissions of BVOCs (32), which might result in even larger
amounts of HOMs leading to higher significance of biogenic NPF in
low-H2SO4 environments.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Instrumental setup
Measurements were performed during spring 2013 (9 April to 15 June)
at the SMEAR II station located inHyytiälä, Southern Finland (61°510°N,
24°170°E, 180 m above sea level) (33). The site is mainly surrounded by
a Scots pine forest representative of the boreal coniferous forest where
BVOC emissions are dominated by monoterpenes (14), among which
a-pinene is a major HOM precursor (6).

Monoterpene volume mixing ratios (VMRs) were continuously
monitored at the station with a quadrupole proton transfer reaction
mass spectrometer (PTR-MS; Ionicon Analytik GmbH) (34) dedicated
to real-time monitoring of VMRs down to tens of parts per thousand.
Sampling was performed every 3 hours, and monoterpene concentra-
tions were derived from the signal obtained at m/z = 137. The instru-
mental background was determined every 3 hours using a zero-air
generator producing VOC-free air (Parker ChromGas, model 3501).
More details about the instrument setup and data analysis can be
found in the study of Rantala et al. (35).

The detection of ion cluster formation events was achieved from the
analysis of the ion size distributions measured with a NAIS (Airel) (36).
In “ion mode,” the NAIS simultaneously provides the concentration
of both positive and negative ions in the mobility range of 3.2 to

Fig. 5. The effect of various parameters on HOMs production and subsequent ion cluster formation. Throughout, colors indicate evening type, that is, nonevent
(black) or Maximum growth events (magenta). In (A) to (C), when not specified, reported values are medians calculated over all the evenings belonging to each class.
(A) Global radiation (left ordinate) and temperature (right ordinate). (B) Ozone (left ordinate) and monoterpene (right ordinate) concentrations. In addition to median
concentrations (triangles), the 25th and 75th percentiles are also reported for monoterpene concentration, corresponding respectively to the lower and upper limits of
the error bars. (C) CS (left ordinate) and relative humidity (right ordinate). (D) Proxy for the concentration of monoterpene ozonolysis products. Markers stand for
median values, whereas lower and upper limits of the error bars represent the 25th and 75th percentiles, respectively.
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0.0013 cm2V−1s−1, corresponding to 0.8 to 42 nm. In “particle mode,”
the instrument measures the number size distribution of total particles
in the range of ~2 to 42 nm.Measurements were performedwith a time
resolution of 3 min. In addition, particle number size distributions in
the size range of 3 to 1000 nm were measured using a differential mo-
bility particle sizer (DMPS) with a time resolution of 10 min. On the
basis of a previous work by Kulmala et al. (37), theDMPS particle num-
ber size distributions were further used to calculate the CS, which de-
scribes the loss rate of vapors related to their condensation on aerosols
particles.

The chemical composition of naturally charged ions was measured
with an APi-TOF (Aerodyne Research Inc. and TOFWERK AG) (38)
mass spectrometer. The APi-TOF consists of a TOFmass spectrometer
capable of determiningm/zwith a resolution >3000 Th/Th in high vac-
uum conditions, coupled to an APi unit designed to sample ions from
ambient pressure at ~0.8 liters/min. During the campaign conducted in
spring 2013, the instrument was operated to characterize negative ions.
Themeasurements discussed in this study are given as 1-hour averages,
all normalizedwith respect to the TIC to avoid effects related to changes
in the TIC, even if they are minimal (see fig. S8).

To evaluate H2SO4 concentration, a second APi-TOF was equipped
with a nitrate ion-based CI inlet [CI-APi-TOF (39)]. The CI inlet
allowed for the artificial charging of neutral molecules by NO3

− ions.
Those were produced by exposing clean air (sheath flow) containing
nitric acid (HNO3) to a radiation (10-megabecquerel 241Am source)
or x-rays, and they were guided into the sample flow by an electric field,
where they further ionized neutral molecules. Ionized molecules then
enter the TOF mass analyzer through a critical orifice. The CI-APi-
TOF calibration was based on H2SO4 detection. The measurements
discussed in this study are given as 30-min averages. Both APi-TOF
and CI-APi-TOF measurements were analyzed using the MATLAB-
based software package tofTools (6.07) developed at the University
of Helsinki (38).

Ozone concentration was monitored with an analyzer based on the
absorption of ultraviolet light (Thermo Environmental Instruments
49C, Thermo Fisher Scientific). Measurements were performed with
a time resolution of 1min, and detection limit of the instrument is about
1 part per billion. Global radiation (0.3 to 4.8 mm) was measured with a
pyranometer (Middleton Solar SK08, Middleton Solar). Temperature
was measured using a PT-100 sensor, and relative humidity was
monitored with relative humidity sensors (Rotronic HygroMet
MP102H with Hygroclip HC2-S3, Rotronic AG). All were measured
with a time resolution of 1 min.

Particle and ion number size distributions, together with the chemical
composition of negative ions and H2SO4 concentration, were measured
at ground level. Other abovementioned measurements were in contrast
performed on a mast. Data from the lowest height (4.2 m) were used in
the present work for consistency with measurements conducted at
ground level, except for global radiation, which was measured at 18 m.

Determination of the ion cluster formation and growth rates
from NAIS measurements
The formation rate of 1.5-nm negative ions (J�

1:5) was calculated
according to Kulmala et al. (40)

J�
1:5 ¼ dN�

1:5�2:5

dt
þ CoagS1:5 � N�

1:5�2:5 þ GR1:5�3

3 � 1:5
� N�

1:5�2:5 þ

a � N�
1:5�2:5 � Nþ

<2:5 � c � N1:5�2:5 � N�
<1:5 ð1Þ

N�
1:5�2:5 is the number concentration of 1.5- to 2.5-nm negative

ions, Nþ
<2:5 is the number concentration of positive ions smaller

than 2.5 nm, and N�
<1:5 is the number concentration of negative ions

smaller than 1.5 nm, all derived from NAIS measurements. CoagS1.5 is
the coagulation sink of 1.5-nm charged clusters due to their coagula-
tion on larger pre-existing particles and was calculated using the par-
ticle number size distributions measured with the DMPS.

GR1.5 − 3 is the growth rate of the ion clusters between 1.5 and 3 nm.
The growth rates were calculated separately for the two polarities using
the ion size distributions measured with the NAIS and following the
“appearance time” method described in details in Lehtipalo et al. (41).
The growth rate values used in the present workwere averaged from the
two polarities.

The fourth term of Eq. 1 represents the loss of 1.5- to 2.5-nm neg-
ative ions due to their recombination with sub–2.5 nm positive ions,
whereas the fifth term represents the gain of ions caused by the attach-
ment of sub–1.5 nm negative ions on 1.5- to 2.5-nm neutral clusters.
The number concentration of 1.5- to 2.5-nm neutral clusters N1.5 − 2.5

needed for the calculation of this last term was not available for all the
events. However, in their recent study, Mazon et al. (18) have shown
that the attachment term only accounted for <2% to the overall value
of J�

2 . Assuming a similar effect on the calculation of J�
1:5, the fifth term

of Eq. 1 was thus neglected. The value of 1.6 × 10−6 cm3s−1 was used
for the recombination rate coefficient a (42).

Determination of the early ion cluster growth rate from Api-
TOF measurements
For this study, we used theAPi-TOF spectra, whichwere collected every
hour between 1600 and 0000. The average of all event evenings shown
on Fig. 2A was calculated by taking the mean of all spectra collected at
each hour. Before the averaging step, each spectrumwas converted from
high-resolutionm/z to unitmass resolution, after which every unitmass
was then divided by its maximum signal on each day individually. The
resulting normalized spectra allowed for the comparison of the evolu-
tion pattern of the signal of each unitmass between the different evenings
regardless of potential day-to-day changes in the absolute intensity of
the signal.

The early ion cluster growth rate was determined from the averaged
mass spectrum shown on Fig. 2A. For each hour in the time range of
1600 to 0000, we first identified themasses with the highest normalized
signal intensity and then plotted the probability distribution by fitting a
Gaussian to these masses. The growth rate was then determined by a
linear least-square fit through the mean of the Gaussians obtained at
each hour. The growth rate calculation was restricted to the period of
1800 to 2100. The uncertainty on the growth rate calculation arising
from the last linear-fitting step was 117.5 amu hour−1 (95% confidence
bound). This value is at the lower limit of the actual uncertainty because
other factors were likely to affect the determination of the growth rate,
including the mass calibration of the instrument (which directly de-
termines the location of the peaks on the mass axis), the averaging
and the normalization of the mass spectra, and the use of a probability
distribution. However, the effects of these last factors were complex to
quantify and were thus left behind for further investigation.

To compare the growth rate derived from APi-TOF measurements
(in amu hour−1) with those reported in the literature (in nmhour−1), we
convertedAPi-TOF–derived atomicmass units per hour values to nano-
meters per hour values. We based the mass-to-diameter conversion on
Tammet (43), using a cluster density of 1400 kgm−3. A similar valuewas
recently used by Tröstl et al. (8). Themeanmasses of theGaussians used
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to determine the growth rate from APi-TOF measurements were
converted according to this method. The growth rate in nanometers
per hour was then determined by a linear least-square fit through these
diameters, being 0.14 nm hour−1 (±0.12 nm hour−1, 95% confidence
bounds derived from linear fitting).

Proxy for monoterpene ozonolysis products
The concentration of ozonolysis products of monoterpenes was cal-
culated based on their production in the reaction with ozone and their
loss by condensation on pre-existing aerosol particles. The production
term was calculated from the measured concentrations of ozone ([O3])
and monoterpenes ([MT]) taking into account the reaction rate be-
tween them (kO3+MT), whereas the sink term was represented by the
CS calculated from the DMPS number size distributions (37)

½Monoterpene ozonolysis products� ¼ kO3þMT � ½O3� � ½MT�
CS

ð2Þ

The reaction rate kO3+MT was determined following the methodol-
ogy previously suggested by Kontkanen et al. (44). Briefly, to get the
correct diurnal cycle, kO3+MT was first calculated from a temperature-
dependent relation developed for a-pinene. The obtained values were
thenmodulated usingmonthly mean rates to take into account the sea-
sonal changes in the composition of monoterpenes.
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